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Why use ceramic tile 
u^enyou can use Kentile?

separate tiles (a mixture of hex- 
agonals, portions of hexagonals

Kentile’^ Casa Vista'“ has Kenuk Casa Vista 18T x 1ST x 1/ST 
fire-resistant, solid vinyl tiles, come in 
four different colors. Palomno (abozef 
Pueblo Clay, Cxmyon Sunset (red)coid 
Desert Frost (white). It’s ideal for 
outdoors, loo, using special adhesives 
and installation instructions. Call your 
Kentik representative.

the look and texture of real 
ceramic tile. Its grouting is deep and rectangles) within one big

tile (a huge 18" x 18" square)! 
So just imagine how much a

and true-to-life.
And Casa Vista is long 

wearing. It’s comfortable under- real ceramic floor (in all the 
foot. little pieces you see here) would 

cost to install!
□QE3Ein0E3

Each Casa Vista tile is 29
RmoUvrv Nc«« York 11215

circle 2 on reaoer service card



A reflection of leadership.
A liistinguished collection of office furniture created for today’s business and professional leader. 

Available through Baker, Knapp and Tubbs shovrooms in Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Grand Rapids, 

High Point, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco.



SYLVAN

National Showrooms end Oonoral QfHeo^ ‘ D « P Iwlldlng. 979 Third Avonuo at Tifty-oighth Strool, Now T«rk

BORIS KROLL FABRICS inc. Seoton ’ Chicago ‘ Clavoiand ’ Polio* ‘ Ponvor * Howsten ' losAfsgolot ■ Mieinl * Willodolghlo * Aertlond * Son Fnmclsu • SooHio
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The 27th annual international De- pidou m August interiors.) ‘’Eu- 
sign Conference in Aspen was ropeans found the questionnaire 
held in that idyllic Colorado re- much too indiscreet," de Bure 
treat in June. This year conferees complained. "It could only have 
were expected to do more than seen the light of day in the US, so 
iUSt listen: they were asked to great is the American tendency 
participate in a 100-question re- toward introspection," 
search effort, with results articu-

ser discussed his obsessions with 
food, sex, rooms, and good de
sign (no order specified). Archi 
lect Moishe Safdte showed recent 
work, including two projects for 
Jerusalem Landscape architect 
M. Paul Friedberg conducted a 
workshop on "Planning for Lei
sure." And writer Ralph Caplan, 
recently finished with a history of

ASPEN
77 But program chairman Jane 

latedattheendof theweekbyau- Thompson, the Boston planner 
thor Gail Sheehy. A typical designer and a former editor of in-Text and photos by Stan Ries

articulation- "People in the de
sign field derive exceptional en
joyment from their work, tend to 
consider talent the chief requisite 
for success m their field, and ap
pear to value achievement above 
almost anything else in life ' And 
Sheehy's concluding observa
tion: "What a fascinating profes
sional group to explorel Design
ers—people whose work 
incorporates more PLAY than 
most other adults can get away 
with." It seemed that a sequel to 
Sheehy's PASSAGES might be in 
the works. But almost everyone 
went along with the study, de
signers having no small egos.

Among the exceptions was 
Gilles de Bure, the Paris-based 
editor, writer, and curator. (See his 
first-hand report on Centre Pom-

TERiOPS, made the research effort Herman Miller Inc. and next 
work despite such criticism. She year's Aspen program chairman, 
was also skillful in persuading As- told of his work with designers 
pen board members and other both inside and outside the cor- 
notables to talk about their own porate world. His promise for next 
careers, ("Shop Talk" was the year's conference: less intro- 
conference theme.) Robert Cad- spection and more tun. But iht 
wallader, President of Knoll, and slide machines, he predicts, wn 
Bob Blaich, Vice-President of continue to malfunction.
Herman Miller, discussed the 
problems of design rip-offs, year's conference was a fine one 
George Nelson showed his new its most disturbing aspect bemc 
Storwal office system (see interi- the lack of innovation m most o 
ORS, May, 1977) and told the the work shown (Satdie and Nel 
story of his efforts to develop it. In son being exceptions): many As 
another session. Nelson added pen board members, in fact 
his own insights to a presentation seemed to have left design exper 
of Centre Pompidou by de Bure imentaiion for design administra 
and Reyner Banham (a presenta- tion. But the program as a whole 
tion, incidentally, in which de greatlyabetted byfresh mountaii 
Bure announced his resignation air and blue skies, made all ou 
as Pompidou curator), Milton Gla- thinking a bit keener.

'Indiscreet” questions 
at the 27th 

Design Conference Despite the introspection, th

Oct. 24-25
Resources Council I.D.E.A.S. 
International Design Exhibition 
and Symposium, New York Hil-

Automotive Building, Exhibition 
Place, Toronto.
Nov. 10-14
International Market Days,
Brussels International Trade 
Mart, Brussels.

Nov. 13-15
NYMM Furniture, Lighting and 
Accessories Mini-Market,
New York Merchandise Mart.

Nov. 15-18 
Tex Italia Casa,
Exhibition of 40 Italian fabric 
manufacturers, United Nations 
Plaza Hotel. NYC.
Nov.20-22
PDC Lamp and Lighting Fixture 
Show and Lighting Design 
Conference,
Pacific Design Center, Los An
geles.

Dec, 7-15 
Sovexpo 77,
SololnikiPark, Moscow,
Jan 7-9,1978
PDC International Contract 
Furniture Show,
Pacific Design Center, Los An
geles

Jan. 12-17,1978
13th International Lighting Ex 
hibition,
Paredes Expositions, Porte de 
Versailles, Pans.
Jan. 12-18, 1978
Winter Light!ng/Accessories 
Market,
230Fifth Ave., New York.

Jan, 14-18, 1978
First Canadian Lighting and 
Accessory Show,
Automotive Building, Exhibition 
Place, Toronto.
Jan, 17-22.1978 
International Furniture Fair, 
Cologne. Germany 

Feb. 15-June 15 
Treasures of Tutankhamun, 
Los Angeles County Museum c 
Art. Los Angeles, Ca.

March 8-19
Trade Fair of the America's,
Miami Exposition Center, Miarr 
May 16-20
7th Biannual Conference of tf 
International Federation of In 
terior Designers,
Washington, D.C.

DATES
Sept. 24-29
17th Itaiian Furniture Show/ 
2nd Euroluce International 
Lighting Fixture Show,
Fairgrounds, Milan, Italy,

Sept 28-Oct 2
National Office Products As
soc., (NOPA) Show
McCormick Place, Chicago

Oct. 7-8
Designer's Saturday,
New York Showrooms

Oct, 8-16
14th Annual National Arts and 
Antiques Festival,
Seventh Regiment Armory. Park 
Ave, at 67th St,, New York.

Oct. 20-28
Fall Southern Furniture Market,
High Point, N.C.

Oct. 23-25
PDC Office Product Design 
Show and Conference,
Pacific Design Center Los 
Angeles.

ton.
Oct. 30-31
Homefurnishings, Contract, 
GIftand Accessories Market 
Days,
Dallas Market Center, Texas.

Oct. 30-Nov. 1
Fall Twin City Furniture Market,
Midwest Merchandise Mart. Min
neapolis.
Nov. 1-10
Barcelona International Trade 
Fair,
Barcelona. Spam,
Nov. 4-6
The Marketplace; Special Anni
versary Weekend,
The Marketplace. Philadelphia. 
Nov 6-9
62nd International Hotel, Motel 
and Restaurant Show,
New York Coliseum. N.Y.C.
Nov. 8-10
1977 International Interior De
sign Show,

4 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



Acoustical Systems in Wood and Metal

Acoustical wall and ceiling systems in wood and metal are 
handsomely styled, and engineered for a wide range of 
architectural applications requiring sound control and durability. 
Easily installed, modular panels are ideal for auditoriums, 
libraries, transportation terminals, offices, lobbies, broadcasting 
and recording studios, and other applications. Engineering data 
is provided to assist in the selection of the appropriate system 
for each type of installation. Wood systems are offered in oak 
or redwood: metal systems in stainless steel, bronze and aluminum.

Forms & Surfaces Box 5215 Santa Barbara, CA 93108 (805)969-4767



Thonef
The Classic Breuer Chair 
Designed by architect Marcel

Thonefs catalog in 1930

Breuer in 1928.

in black

'Tlioiief

Thonet Industries
Princess Street 

york. Pennsylvania 17405



The Classic Breuer Chair
Designed by architect Marcel Breuer in 1928

Produced by Thonet for nearly 50 years. ■

Now, with a polished chrome plated ^ 
tubular steel frame, in black or elm wood 
with a natural cane seat and back 
and arm and armless upholstered variations.



It set a record Over two thousand 
protessional, associate, press, and 
student members—not to mention 
affiliates and ASID Industry Founda
tion participants responsible for the 
139 Expo exhibits—registered at 
the American Society of Interior De
signers' third National Conference

"The treasurer reported that we 
are well within the budget for the 
first half of this year in spite of all of 
the outstanding work in all of our 
committees and task forces " 

Phiobs managed to make his seri
ous points while entertaining the 
July 22nd luncheon audience by 
playing straight man to Roscoe, a 
cartoon character on screen, in a 
beautifully written dialogue be
tween a live and recorded voice. 
Phibbs’ smooth performance was 
no fluke, he has long been one of 
the Denver Civic Theater's more 
professional amateur actors. But 
the significant element in his "state 
of the design profession" message 
was his decision to keep the au
dience awake and laughing. The 
confidence to make that decision 
may be traced to Phibbs' long years 
of community service, his expertise 
in the restoration of old buildings for 
adaptive use. his involvement, dur
ing a five-year period, in the pur
chasing. rehabilitation, and non
profit resale of older homes to low 
income families on low interest gov
ernment-backed loans.

ASID ANNUAL President Phibbs giving Dunbar's 
Award to Michael Parrott.

‘mrizorn 77”.- 
World's largest design 
organization meets in 

Houston under President 
H. Albert Phibbs

Martin Elinoff, ASID, of Uppe'' 
Newton Falls, Ma., was cited for two 
years of enthusiastic and ser.s.tr.e 
service to the Society as Studen- 
Council Liaison,

W. Marc Janecki, of New York 
City, outgoing President of the ASIC 
Student Council, was cited for hi5 
outstanding accomplishments at 
President of the National Studen 
Council.

The Texas Gulf Coast Chaptc 
represented by Chapter Presiden 
Dennis Miller, was cited for their to 
tal commitment to the planning, ex 
ecution, and success of ASID': 
1977 Annual Conference.

Estelle Alpert, Past President o 
the Texas Gulf Coast Chapter, wa 
cited for her special dedication u 
the success of the Conference,

Hazel Priest Korper, FASID, wa 
cited for her outstanding, consis 
tent, and continuing efforts on b« 
naif of ASID.

Interior Design Honor Awards
Roserrary Gillett, ASID, of Winter 
Park, Florida, won the 1977 ASID 
Award for Best Residential Work for 
the Joel Wells home. J. Richard 
Blissit, ASID, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
won the 1977 Award for Best Con
tract Work for the First National 
Bank of Tulsa. ASID President 
Phibbs presented both awards at 
the Saturday Awards Luhcheon of 
the Conference m Houston's Re
gency Hyatt Hotel ballroom.

Four special citations were also 
awarded; to Robert Caudle. FASID. 
of Denver, for his own home; to 
Lloyd F, Barling, ASID, of St. Louis, 
Mo., for the redesign of a Regency 
kitchen into an informal living area, 
to Eric and Sammye Erickson. 
ASID, of Alhambra, Cal,, for the 
Houston townhouse of an enter
tainment producer; to Janet Kane, 
ASID, of Richmond, Va., for the 
temporary offices of the Virginia 
Housing Development Authority.

Residential awardee Rosemary 
Gillett had nabbed a special citation 
tor contract work in last year's com
petition Special citation awardees 
Eric and Sammye Erickson had won 
first place in the contract category 
last yean

The competition judges were 
Samuel F. Taylor, ASID, of Portland, 
Shirley Parkilan, ASID, of Detroit; 
Kasey Werner, ASID, of Birming
ham. Mich.; Ed Edson, ASID, of San 
Francisco. All professional and as
sociate members of ASlD were eli
gible to compete—with permanent 
installations only.

Scalamandre-sponsored Hlstori 
Preservation Competlton winner
Under the direction of R. Micha^ 
Brown, ASID. and Adriana Seal; 
mandre Bitter, ASID, the Society i 
1975 initiated a program to encou 
age in-depth research of landmai 
interiors in process of restorafioi 
Each year Scalamandre Silks. Inc 
has given cash awards to thrt 
ASID Chapter Winners of the ASIC 
Scalamandre Historic Preservatic 
Competition. This year Mrs. Bitt 
expanded the program to indue 
student chapter and individual AS 
members as well as chapters b 
cause of the make-up of the tea 
on the award-winnmg projec 
Gadsby's Tavern of Alexandria, V 
ginia. The prize breaks down 
S750 to the Potomac Chapu 
S200 to the Student Chapter, ai 
S200 to Ed Plyler, ASID.

Plyler ignited interest in the Tc 
ern, and went as far as to serve 
consultant to the costume design: 
The Chapter raised funds, prepar 
drawings and renderings, and c 
veloped a plan for the kitchen an

The jury described the Gads 
Tavern restoration as impeccat 
authentic in dealing with traditior 
forms, applauded Ed Plyler'sexpi 
tise and taste m solving the worki 
areas, and the student chapter's 
cid graphic presentation, Plyler 
Chairman of the ASID Potom 
Chapter Historic Preservation Co 
mittee.

AStD's Michigan Chapter, unc 
Chairman Caroline Toriey, AS 
received a Scalamandre prize 
S750 for their involvement, sir 

continued on page

ASID President-Elect Irving Schwartz. Communications Chairman Sam Taylor.
and International Exposition of De
signer Sources m Houston, July 22- 
26: some attended board meetings 
and the Student Conference on 
three preceding days.

Since January 1, 1975. when the 
consolidation of AID and NSID gen
erated a united ASID, major moves 
by the organization have been 
sound. Choosing Houston for the 
third annual conference was a 
shrewd idea. Who wouldn’t jump at 
the chance to look over the most 
dynamic community—the richest 
market—in the country? Carrying 
on with the precedent of combining 
the conference with a resource 
expo—established before formal 
consolidation at the joint NSID-AID 
1974 conference in Denver—added 
to the experience 

"The Society has more members, 
a stronger financial base, and a 
more exciting series of problems 
than ever before," said President H, 
Albert Phibbs, FASiD. in his annual 
message. As of June 30fh, ASID 
had 6,219 professional members, 
2,777 associate members, 769 affil
iate members, and 7,604 student 
members in 44 United States chap
ters and abroad. "Add to that the 
firms and people who are members 
of our Industry Foundation, and we 
are now nearly 20,000 voices 
speaking professionally as one, as 
the world's largest design organiza
tion.

President Albie Phibbs.

ASID Presidential Citations
President Phibbs honored one ASID 
Chapter and five individuals with 
special Presidential Citations: 

Charles Mayo, President of 
Southeast Wholesale Furniture, of 
Atlanta, was cited for his consistent 
support and understanding of the 
interior design profession.

(ASID EXPO photos on page8 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



NAME THE 
SLIMMEST 
WINDOW

BUND
IN THE WORLD

Flexalum Decor Blinds. Top to 
bottom, the world's slimmest. The 
head rail - just 1" deep to allow 
for free traverse of curtains and 
draperies. Flexalum. With the In- 
dustry'i only fully-closed, doublc- 
lock-seamed bottom rail. The only 
spring-tempered louvers. And 
available in 50 of today's most 
popular colors, Including many 
House & Garden selections. Deliv
ery? In just about 10 working days 
because we have 50 regional as
sembly points. Flexalum from 
Hunter Douglas, the $400-million 
company that created the first 
aluminum blind.

WRONG. 
ITS FLEXALUM.

Hunter Douslas Inc., 20 Campus Road, Totowa, New Jersey 07512

circle S on reader service card



Charles Eames made these chairs timeless classics



Herman Miller made them superlative bargains.

\

t'A

■ I

Charles Eames didn't design this chair to 
sit in a museum. It was designed for people 
to sit in it. Not just people who visit, own or 
work for wealthy companies. It is priced 
competitively with lesser chairs.

Yes. this is a real Eames Chair by Herman 
Miller. No. it is not expensive. The fads will 
come and go but great design endures. As 
does that which is made well. You know that. 
But there may be things about these chairs 
which you do not know. Did you know that 
you have the option to vary these chairs 
5.000 ways? Do you know how moderate the 
prices really are? Have you thought about 
the infinite number of places and functions 
where you could use these chairs?

When was the last time you sat in one of 
these chairs by Herman Miller and studied 
the design that remains so fresh, so new and 
functional? The genius of Charles Eames is 
recognized and appreciated all over the 
world. Yet the surprise at the low cost for 
these pure Eames Chairs is near universal.

Surprise yourself at your local Herman 
Miller dealer. For the location of one 
nearest you, contact Herman Miller, inc., 
Zeeland. Michigan 49464:
Telephone (616) 772-3442. u® herman miller

circle 7 on reader service card



Exotic Thai-Teak:* Parquetry. 
Any other flooring would 
he ordinary.
From Thailand. The rich dense grain of Teakwood. Excitingly uncommon. 
Yet, amazingly practical. Thai-Teak floorings are priced no more than 
many custom vinyls, carpeting and other wood floors. They also 
resist fire, termites, dry rot and decay to assure long life.
Send fodey tor our now, fREE color catalog. Write,

0SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET’S

BAIVGKOK IINDUSTRIES, IlVC.
1900 S. 20TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19145 « (215) 334-1500

circle 8 on reaoer service card
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\^rius
Totally modular seating (integrated 
tables too). On-site recoverable.
Designed by Barry Brukoff.
Imported from San Francisco.

Metropolitani
950 Linden Avenue South San Francisnn H California 94080

Showrooms San Francisco. Los Angeles, Dallas, Chicago. Houston. Atlanta. Philadelphia 
Washington DC, Boston, New York. Miami,



Photography OlgaGm
ASID EXPO, 
HOUSTON

Choosing winners of the awards for best Expo exhibit designs was not an 
easy task for the jury Gary Idol, Chairman; Vicki Wenger. James Mezrano, 
Frances Wilson, Preston Pendergraft, Bruce Stodola, Fred Sargent, Karlyn 
Kuper. Rebecca Jesson. All award-winners were original, creative, and 
professional, so were several non-winners, some of which are illustrated,

residential. Timeless yet with- 
it furniture and fabrics.

4 Edward Fields 
Two booths together, not a 
prize winner—but superb art, 
craftsmanship and display

5 Brunschwig & RIs, Inc.
First ‘-'rize winner for its 
throw-away wit "Local 
Color" sleeping bag scene 
designed by Donald Cotter

1 Wool Bureau
Second Prize Design Com
petition winner designed by 
Joyce Vagasy, was a walk- 
able display area showing 
mostly classic modern chairs 
m unfamiliar yet attractively 
appropriate all-over pat
terned wools by Joan Blutier, 
ASID, and her daughter Ja
net Blutter Schiff, ASID

2 Boussac of France
Not a prize winner but won
derful, a circa 1926 Bentley 
fully upholstered in a Bous
sac floral outside, and in a 
solid inside. The designer 
Kelly Gale Amen. ASID, of 
Houston.

3 Stroheim/Romann & Baker
Not a prize winner but hand
some, noble, livable, and

with "Malay" cotton lirK. 
print on the sleeping bag,

6 Westgate Fabrics. Inc.
Third prize was an Egypt'. i 
temple setting designed 1. 
Tom Rouse. Using beautifi 
specially designed cottcB 
prints, wire frames. anH 
lights. Rouse produced uH 
chitecture that can ifl 
packed in one valise. H 

News continued on page
14 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



PRIMAVERA (illustrated) . .. available in 6 colorways
Onic* a Factory: 4000 CHEVY CHASE DR.. LOS ANGELES 90039
Showroom*: NEW YORK / CLEVELAND / CHICAGO / LOS ANGELES / SAN FRANCISCO / DALLAS



WKiiby Hall
P;WAY

BY

R-WAY FURNITURE CO.. SHEBOYGAN, Wl 53081 PHONE AREA (414) 457-4833 
Showrooms; Dallas, San Francisco, New York, Chicago, Minneapolis. Atlanta
ci'de 10 on reader service card
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Now,
w I uiHionnin'
WILSONART BRAND LAMINATED PLASTIC

metallics
havea new and, 
improved 
surface

All the Wilsonart brand Metallic Laminates' new high durability 
surfaces resist wear as never before. You can specify them for light-duty 
horizontal as well as vertical surfaces.

New Improved Surface Specifications 
Test Method Results

Greater than 100 corrected cycles 
No effect
Dent at 28”. No fractures at 136". 
No effect
Metallic surfaces will resist 

commonly used organic solvents and household materials as follows:

Material
Mustard 
Vinegar 
Red lipstick 
Grape )uice 
Hair dye
Mercufochrome (2%)
Merthiolate i 1%)
Slack crayon 
Black shoe polish 
Ballpoint pen 
Felt pen
Supermarket ink

LD3-3.01 Resistance to wear 
LD3-3.02 Scuff Resistance 
LD3-3.03 Impact Resistance 
LD3-3.05 Boiling Water Resistance
LD3-3.09 Stain Resistance

Effect
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 

May require bleach 
to remove 

No effect

Effect
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 

Slight dulling 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect

Material
Water
Ethyl alcohol
Isopropyl (rubbmgi alcohol 
Gasoline or naphtha 
Nail polish remover 
Acetone
Household soaps 
Household detergents 
Household ammonia 
Tomato catsup 
Vegetable oil
Trisodium phosphate (1%)
Coffee/tea/milk
Citric acid (10%) WA-100 WA-105 solvents

Tomorrow's design innovations . ■ ■ 
available for the way we live today.

%^iujiiionniiT
WILSONART BRAND LAMINATED PLASTIC 

Coeyrigfit* 1977, Ralph Wilson Plastics Co. 
600 General Sruce Or, Temple. TX 76S01 

Wilsonart—manufacturers ol Wilsonart high-pressure 
laminated plastics. Ch*m-Surf, Tul-Surf, Dor-Surf, 

Metallics and Contact Adhesives

circle 11 on reader service card



Photuris pennsylvanica: Nature’s lighting expert
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The common firefly's remarkable ability to produce 
efficient light is based on a process known as 
bioluminescence. The most light for the least energy. 
JG's UPS Office Landscape Furniture, designed by 
Dave Woods, with its own built-in lighting can cut the 
average cost of lighting bills by 50% and deliver the 
highest level of performance commercially available 
for task and ambient lighting. Write for your UPS 
catalog, planning manual and footcandle overlay 
calculator. You'll be surprised at how easy it is to 
design with UPS. JG Furniture. Quakertown, PA 
18951 215-536-7343.

(H JG Furniture/UPS
c Copyright 1977 Burlington Industries Inc

circle 12 on reader service card



immediately below) was one of the 
outstanding successes of the 9th 
floor. This firm, which only last May 
attracted attention in Copenhagen 
with Its enlarged showroom in the 
handsome glass-and-concrele 
Bella Centre Exposition Building, 
came up with an even better show
room at NEOCON, doing remark
able things on a low budget. Alan 
Rudd, Its very young president, is 
moving fast in both Europe and the 
U.S, He brought along his Danish

Johnny Sorensen to greet visitors 
but also showed some Danish clas
sics, in the flesh and in photo
graphic form. The photographs 
were mostly in a passageway out 
side the showroom, and the exhibi
tion enhanced the visitors' exp*-.!' 
ence as well as providing an 
intriguing prelude to Rudd's space 

The space had a ceiling com 
posed of wood firring strips hung 
with narrow panels of natural 
bleached linen canvas, which war,

‘' itKjgfaphy utga Uut

NEOCON
RETRO The combination of neutral, sub

stantial natural materials, expansive 
but not glaring light, and a reflective 
ceiling was compatible with diverse 
approaches by .the designers of in
dividual showrooms.

De Haan also designed the small 
Cohama showroom bridging be
tween two corridors—virtually open 
but defined by its coffered steel ceil
ing; De Haan was also co-designer, 
with Carl Chnstiansson. of Facit- 
Addo's new showroom, which uses 
a modular hung acoustic-and-light 
Facit Matrix Ceiling.

Slow. Davis in 6,000 square feet 
( = 906) designed by ISD Inc., of 
Chicago, was approached along 
angled, sculptural walls (fop photo) 
exposing an open glassed-in room.

NEOCON 9, the June 22-24 Con
tract Exposition with Seminars run 
by the Merchandise Mart m Chi
cago. was expected to be far more 
exciting than any of its annual 
predecessors because the comple
tion of the Apparel Mart (topped 
with the Martplaza Holiday Inn) next 
door freed up the ninth floor for 
contract furniture showrooms, al
lowing the concentration of such 
showrooms on the 9th, 10th, and 
11th floors. Thanks to Norman De 
Haan's superb design of the corri
dor and common spaces of the re
newed floor, the event outdid every- 
one s expectations. De Haan, of 
course, is Norman De Haan, FASID 
first (1975) President of ASID.

As though the debut of an entire 
and huge floor of keenly competi
tive and very sophisticated design 
firms all at one time were not 
enough, related reshuffling on the 
10th and t1th floor, activity on the 
6th, new settings in the Exhibitors 
Building, and temporary shows in 
the new building's exhibition 
spaces produced a head-whirling 
orgy of design.

Though Thomas King, the Mart's 
General Manager, avers that at
tendance at NEOCON 9 was double 
that at NEOCON 8—and that had 
been a record-breaker—the atmos
phere on the immensely popular 
9th floor was not stifling, De Haan’s 
corridors, glowing with light, cool, 
quiet, and expansive, seemed nei
ther labyrinthine nor interminable. 
By alternating Berber wool natural 
carpet with oak-finish parquet floor
ing he provided pleasant changes 
to feet and eyes. Lines of light 
emerging from the edges of a mir- 
ror-chrome-tinished suspended 
steel slat ceiling washed the pleas
antly textured bone-white stucco of 
walls that appeared more like archi
tectural masonry out in the open 
than like fiat interior partitions. One 
felt more out of doors than shut in.

also the color used for all the upho 
stery which was not vivid red wool.

The entire periphery of the sp>ai: 
was given a pleasant iuminebcenc 
by the glow of light coming from Ih 
narrow slits between walls made ; 
white-painted rough wood boardi

The Modulo 3 showroom (phi 
to p. 26) appeared larger than i 
4,200 square feet. Adam Tihar 
and Stenleigh Morris of Unigra 
achieved the effect with an angu'. 
scheme, mirrored angular column 
pin-striped glass outer walls. Ti 
corner location makes all this worl'

The concentration of the sho, 
rooms made it easier to compa 
the open plan systems which don 
nated so many. Those of Hawoit 
Steelcase, GF Business Equiprner 
and others are being reviewed ^ 
other pages of this issue. 6o< 
chairs—ergonomic 
flexible, were another domina 
product category. Atelier Intc 
national's Babar, also described c 
another page, has legs that will n 
bruise you even if you bump in 
them.

Baker Contract fabove and left) on the 
ninth floor, is as posh as Baker-Knapp 
Si Tubbs on the sixth floor, but the at
mosphere IS different. A coffered steel 
ceiling centered over the reception 
desk insures that no one will fail to no
tice thal Baker has furniture for the ex
ecutive. The enclosing structures of 
Brian Palmer's Modern Collection 
serve as exceptional open plan parti
tions

supporti

continued on page
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Depicted is a small-scale compamtive deynonstmtion ofsyuoke being generated after W seconds. 
(Left: Representative ynodacrylic-bleytd fabiic. Right: Beta-Care fabric.)

Choose Owens-Corning Beta-Care drapery fabric. 
Because the greatest demger 

in hospihil fires is smoke inh^ation.
Most hospital draperies are flame-retardant. But the 
1976 NFPA Fire Protection Handbook‘s reveals that 
more than 62% of all deaths in building fires come from 
asphyxiation by smoke and gases. To be as safe as pos
sible. fabric must be smoke-retardant too. That’s why 
we urge you to specify Beta-Care fabric woven of yarn 
from Owens-Corning.

Independent tests of fifteen popular flame-retard
ant fabrics show that Beta-Care fabrics generate 
the least smoke. (These tests were performed under lab
oratory conditions, not in a real fire.)

We hope you never experience the real thing.
But because it’s your responsibility to chooj^e draperies 
and cubicle curtains—won’t you sleep a lot better if 
the fabric which you choose is Beta-Care made of yarn 
from Owens-Corning?

For further details, call Mr. J. I. Snook. (212) 
759-:l810 (collect), or write him at 
Owens-Corning F’iberglas Corp..
717 Fifth Ave.. New York,
New York 101)22.

AVERACiE SMOKE OPTICAL-DENSITY COMPARISON 
lN?'PA2r>«-197« FLAMING EXPOSURE)

10| 20| M)\ 401

MODACRYLJC 
BLEND

OWENS/CORNING

FIBERGIASBETA-CARE

TM Reg 0-CF* 0-CFCorp 1977

circle 13 OR reader service card
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NEOCON RETRO
continued from page 20

Though Harvey Probber's larg
Merchandise Mad show/room is o
the 6th—mainly residential—floo
he placed two of his most importarf
NEOCON products near the doo
where contract designers woul
find them fast The Advent 111 ope
office system {far left top phot
which he designed with Chariei
Keane, is now fitted for the compu
erized future with a new machin
station. Primary and secondar
work surfaces extend from a utili
kiosk which provides space belo
for task-oriented microcomputeiB
as well as housing an ambient ligfl
fixture on top. Also new was a ne
folding square-tube work iamp-B
flexible attached alternative to thi
built-in task lighting. Not tar fro
the Advent III area, Probber d
played his new lightly-scale
graceful, modular "Floating SeaB
ing," upholstered over high-impai
plastic shells {top right photo).

The Ward Bennett. Brickel shovB
Work stations glow. room {second row of photos). tH

most breathtaking of the many s
textiles dazzle. perb spaces on the 9th floor, w

the only one to present an almoB
and Ward Bennett solid black facade to the corndcfl

the only one to use the full height

upstages everybody the space, leaving the blacked-o
ceiling exposed. Bennett wrapp
three columns into an oversiz
round black floor-to-ceiling clos
used three other columns to frar®
the entrance and a doorless confi
ence recess. His sculptural wo
University Chair, round-ended A
nelli desk, and Mobius caned swi
executive seating were among il
designs on view

Though Boris Kroll placed a sm
convenience showroom on the
floor, II was m his main space on i
6th that we photographed
American Indian "Chilocco" pr
{2nd from bottom) and several v
sions of his "Ziggurat," framed
48-inch squares, like paintings
his 6th floor showroom.

Eppmger Furniture, Inc.'s
floor showroom {bottomphoto) wH
a glowing demonstration of t
quality of light attainable with
ambient task lighting system (A
using only 1.65 watts per squS
foot, as well as Eppinger's new fl
rescent work surface lighting, u
with its two open landscape s
terns, TRM and Emetnc.

22 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77
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MYKONOS II

Introducing Rhodes, 
a Beta Care""" drapery fabric. 
Ben Rose presents a new 
generation in fabrics 
from Owens Corning.
It drapes softly, is rich 
in appearance, and generates 
the least smoke of fifteen 
popular flame retardant fabrics.
Rhodes, printed or solid is 
ideal for hospital and 
health care use.

TM Iteo. OWENS COANINO riBERGLAS l«77

■ n
MYKONOS I

5^

RHODES

CHICAGO SPACE 11-123 MERCHANDISE MART 312-467-6253 
NEW YORK D 4 D BUILDING 979 THIRD AVE 212-755-2165 
LOS ANGELES SPACE 211 PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER 213-65S-S790 
HOUSTON 2010 WlNflOCK 713-7B0-8637
MINNEAPOLIS, DETROIT, CLEVELAND, LOUISVILLE, ST, LOUIS. KANSAS CITY, SAN FRANCISCO





at new soft Naugahydd
#

And look at that finish. Soft 
again. Quiet. Exquisitely dull. With 
a waxy-rich hand. All thanks to 
a slip-thin top coating of urethane.

Yet Status holds its own in 
the heaviest of traffic areas. With 
superior durability, tear and 
soil resistance.

WeVe even focused on restrictions 
of the most stringent fire codes.
So you know safety has been built 
right in.

Finally, colors. From Oyster to 
Cinnamon, Sun Gold to Charcoal, 
they're beautiful. And 29 in all.

But. one look (and one touch) is 
worth more than millions of words. 
So ask your Uniroyal Representative 
for samples of Status. Just call.
Or write Uniroyal Coated Fabrics, 
Mishawaka. Indiana 46544.

See those deep, lush tufts and folds 
over there?

The gentle curves?
Those are the things that say 

“sink-into luxury” long before you 
even touch new Status. That tell 
you this is the very softest Naugahyde’ 
vinyl fabric we've ever designed 
for the contract market.

So soft in fact, that now you can 
do the things you've always 
wanted to do with Naugahyde fabrics. 
Like wrap a curving arm. Pull 
it into rows of elegant tufts. Let it 
flow over executive suite sofas, 
plush foyer chairs. And watch it fol
low every line just as smoothly 
as you can imagine.

The secret? A FOSSTRETCH^ 
backing of spun polyester—giving 
more suppleness, more pliability 
than a woven backing could ever 
hope for. Wc help you do it with style.

UNIROYAL
Naugahyde Brand Fabricew Naugahyde “Status!'

circle 15 on reader service card



Guett Photos
1973, as designers and fund raisers 
on the restoration ol Orchestra Hall 
in Detroit. Raising over SI 0.000 in 
1975 and another $3,000 in 76, 
the Chapter painted the lower exte
rior to draw attention to the Hall, 
and the gathering momentum of 
support led, in late May of 77. to an 
S80.000 donation to pay off the 
mortgage, so that Save Orchestra 
Hall. Inc. now owns the building. 
While Chairman Torley reports that 
total restoration is still several mil
lion dollars away, the plaster ceiling 
has been restored and the design 
for the interior has been approved.

To H. Hadley Sleight, ASID, ol the 
Texas Chapter went another $200 
Scaiamandre award for his' ‘sympa
thetic and appropriate" restoration 
of the Walter Tips House in Austin. 
Texas, adapted for use as a Franklin 
Savings branch office. The jury 
commended Franklin Savings for 
moving the 166.000-pound 1876 
italianate Victorian frame house— 
which had disintegrated to a room
ing house and was threatened with 
demolition by surrounding develop
ment. The corporation could have 
built a new building for less than the 
cost of moving and restoring the old 
one.

Kohler's new ASID Award
The teak and cypress "Environ
ment" where one can en)oy elec
tronically programmed heat, sun 
rain, steam, and wind for relaxatior 
and rejuvenation—an environmen 
published and talked about every 
where, and exhibited—among othc 
places—at the ASID Expo, won i 
special ASID Award for Herbei 
Kohler, the inventive president o 
the Kohler Company. Said Presi 
dent H. Albert Phibbs: "Every onci 
in a long while something so spec 
tacular and innovative comes alone 
that must be given special recogni 
tion. 'Environment' is one. . ." Thi 
tall, spare, dark-bearded awarde< 
looked sparkling and relaxed as h 
look his framed award—as if he hai 
just enjoyed a refreshing session i 
"Environment,'

The proof was APstracta s point.Scaiamandre displayed a live crafts- 
person making trimmings by hand.

Five new ASID Fellows
At the posh Fellows Reception i 
Jesse Jones Hall on Sunday. Jui 
24, ASID President Phibbs and Roj 
lyn Mallin, FASID, Chairman of th 
Committee of Fellows, presente 
Certificates of Membership and Fe 
lows Medallions to.

James Langley Aldrich of Oal 
land. Cal, Helen Friedman of Po 
tola Valley. Cal; James M, Ha 
verson of Seattle, Wash., Wiihai 
Richards Whaley of Alexandria, Va 
and Kar! Steinhauser of Chicago.

Feilowship, the highest honor b« 
stow/ed on its members by ASID 
awarded to professional membei 
who have consistently rendered 
distinguished service and ha' 
made noteworthy contributions 
the betterment of the profession.

ASID ANNUAL
continued from page 6

The cash prizes will be used by 
the Chapters for further preserva
tion. Serving on the jury, which met 
in New York m May, were Beverly 
Moss Spatt, Chairman of the New 
York Landmarks Preservation Com
mission; Richard Oliver, Curator of 
Architecture and Design of the 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum: and Law
rence Grow, publisher of the Main 
Street Press of Clinton, N.J

Lee Jota combined a print fabric 
background with leathers and suedes

Among the most ambitious major 
manufacturers presenting them
selves at NEOCON, AmSeCo Office 
Products Group of the American 
Sealing Company showed not only 
a completely new open plan system 
distinguished by a new kind of 
panel construction and installation 
method, but also one of the most 
comfortable of the new body-com- 
forming, body supporting office 
chair lines, not to mention improved 
theater seating and a handsome 
and amusing Circle Seating Group 
of armchairs, stools, and tables; 
also a good, solid, open-arm "Any
where" chair. The comfortable 
"Bio" Chair, available m variations 
to suit all strata of office personnel 
from secretary to top executive, was 
designed by Hugh Acton. AN ver
sions are five-toed

The AmSeCo open plan system 
uses steel frames which accom
modate any of a wide variety of in
sert panels which snap in securely 
without tools. Among its character
istics (discussed on another page 
by Roger Yee) is the Class A fire rat
ing derived from its basic steel con
struction.

GF Business Equipment had in
vested much of Its massive R&D 
firepower to produce a highly devel
oped ambient task lighting sys
tem—an HID system GF describes

as the "most energy efficient a 
highest quality indirect light" avaj 
able to the industry. The GF ES| 
Lighting luminaire, developed 
SPI Lighting Specified Product 
Inc., of Milwaukee, is mounted 
the panel screens rather than bei 
a built-in component of the ca 
elements. The company has issui 
an ESP Lighting Guidesheet to he 
designers make preliminary calci 
lations even if they are not lightir 
specialists. Quite a change fro 
GF's one-time emphasis on offi^ 
seating, screens, and desks- 

Stow Davis was another stalw 
in the office furniture field to pres 
a comprehensive task ambieB 
lighting system. T AL, engineer® 
by ITT Wakefield Lighting, incluaB 
integral work station lighting fl 
Free-Dimensional System compH 
nents; free-standing Light Towe® 
and file-top Mini Lights for Ad® 
tional ambient lighting; and ma® 
kinds of task light portable lamps® 
use with Stow Davis Cube Des® 
At Stow Davis, in other words, iH 
emphasis remained on a full ran® 
of beautifully made high-echei| 
executive case goods and seati 
not on open plan systems.
Stow, Davis, too, is prepared to hi 
the designer cut his client's lighti

NEOCON RETRO
continued from page 22

Ben Rose s mirrored double repeats

Turner's self-contained enwronmenf.

bill
Modulo 3's apparently endless space
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Write for the free 32 page'VcrtiCdl Imaqinalion" brochure \bu can match 
LouverDrape vertical blinds 

with almost anything...Laura Ashley did.
LouverDrape Vertical Blinds with exclusive Louver- 
Groovers present a cool, clean, easy way to create a 
matching environment with a unique window treat
ment. Shown here is the soft country elegance of Laura 
Ashley Designs. It has long been possible to laminate 
on a regular vertical blind louver. The results have 
never been fully satisfactory. LouveiDrapes’ exclusive 
design provides permanently protected edges the full 
length of the louvers. The fabric or wallpaper is easily

installed, and the reflective outer surface provides 
uniform exterior appearance and allows maximum 
light without heat. Specify Louver-Groovers with pro
tected edges on your next job and you will use them

again and again.

^ LouverDrape
LOUVERDRAPE INC . H00 COLORADO AVENUE SANTA MONICA, CA 90401

circle 16 on reader service card
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Lazarus presents El Grande II

Inspired by the greatest
The El Grande II line was designed in adherence 

to the strictest fire codes. Each pattern can have 
dramatic application in hotels, motels, hospitals 
and general institutions.

El Grande II. Beautiful prints at a surprisingly 
low cost. From Lazarus, your primary source for 
fabrics.

Nature. Bright, vivid colors and patterns that cap
ture the feeling of the wild countryside. Designed 
exclusively by Lazarus in a refreshing new line 
called El Grande II. You can choose from a wide 
selection of colorfast prints, all in dimensionally 
stable, dry cieanable, blended Cordelan' fabric, 
for a very modest price.



beauty of all
18 inch memo samples are available from our regional 
sales offices on request for all drapery and upholstery 
goods within just 48 hours. Contact the Lazarus sales 
representative or showroom nearest you. To talk to a 
customer service representative, cal) The Primary 
Source collect at (212) 736-6200.

Sales Representatives
Atlanta (404) 261 -7225 • Boston (617) 787-3964
Denver (303) 343-4148 • Detroit (313) 941 -7228
San Diego (714) 271-6100 • Dallas (214) 243-4003
Philadelphia (215) 725-9009
Showrooms
New York (212) 736-6200 • Chicago (312) 329-1690 
Seattle (206) 454-2139 ■ Los Angeles (213) 559-6690 
San Francisco (415) 398-1172usiA u s ir^ouATmis cor^FA^^v



MARKET
Landscape Group by Acme Acme

The Landscape Group features 
heavy steel freestanding panel: 
with load bearing capacity, glas: 
panels, universal tubular post; 
that receive panels at any angle 
fabric walls, wire raceways, task 
ambient light, and many work sur 
faces and storage containers, In 
terchangeable with Acme 25; 
Wall, a movable ceiling-high sys. 
tern.
Vaughan Walls
New are two demountable wa 
systems with fully removable an 
reusable partitions, the 5700 an 
5900 Series. Special "H” typ 
steel studs spaced betwee 
aluminum floor and ceiling rur 
ners permit any panel on eith*: 
side of the wall to be remove' 
Without disturbing the other side.l 

circle 30l

OPEN PLAN SYSTEMS 1977
Another bumper crop of shiny new open plan systems products has 5700 and 5900 by Vaughan Walls 
just made a difficulfchoice for designers a little more difficult. Two per
formance criteria received special attention along with introductions: 
lighting and seating. Task/ambient lighting, specific to work and circu
lation, and ergonomic seating, providing greater sensitivity to human 
anatomy and psyche, are consistent with open planning's goals. How 
many promises have been kept may still be uncertain. (What did we ex
pect of traditional furniture?) In any case, here is a random sampling of 
what's new. See the Designer's Saturday product introductions in this 
issue for more.

circle 29\

iyiespan III by Lightolier at Herman Miller. Merchandise Mart

Lightolier
Lytespan III is an integrated ele( 
trifled ceiling system structural! 
engineered to support a wide v<: 
riety of needs with ultimate fle> 
ibility in lighting changing intern: 
spaces. Its direct hung ceiling if 
stallation, similar to a "T" b; 
ceiling, is cross braced for later 
loading (such as results from pa 
lition anchoring). Among th 
many lighting elements it a( 
cepts; surface-mounted fluore: 
cent and incandescent fixture 
incandescent and HID dow 
lights, a wide range of acce 
lights, and recessed fluoresce 
lights. Tele-Power Poles (Win 
mold Co., Hartford, Ct,). wr 
Lytespan attachment fittings d' 
liver power from ceiling.c/rc/e3( 
Westinghouse
Additions for 1977 to the We; 
inghouse ASD open plan syste' 
Class A fire-rated steel panels 
straight and curved surface 
slide tray and collection tray 1 
paper handling, and a new pt 
up chair featuring orthopedic d 
sign, by Don Albinson, circle3( 

Market continued on page

ASD open plan system/1977 by Westinghouse
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New ACOUSTONE' ceiling tile and panels
color clear through hides accidental damage!...now

^ Now, ACOUSTONE mineral fiber ceilings are twice new! They 
5 come in elegant earthtones and dramatic new fashion colors in a 
p wide choice of distinctive textures. And they offer a unique care- 
fe free difference: color that goes ail the way through. Accidental 
y gouges and scratches blend in so well with the exterior finish, 

there's rarely any need for touch-up.
Select the pattern and color that best expresses the effect you're 
after. ACOUSTONE presents a professional selection . . . from 
craggy Boulder texture to the smooth, refined look of Finesse... in 
four earthtones.. .and a variety of custom tints in six color ranges. 
Other added-value ACOUSTONE advantages Include: high fire 
resistance, a sound-soaking .75 NRC, availability in 2 x 2 ft. and 
2 X 4ft. modules plus optional foil-backing for extra energy savings. 
■ See your U.S.C. representaf/Ve. Or write to us at 707 S. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, III. 60606. Dept. I'97 .

UNITED STATES
BUIU71NG AMERICA

circle 18 on reader service card



OPEN PLAN
SYSTEMS

coniinued from page 30

Pleion Am Se Co system by American Seaht
Sliding in from the top of its open surfaces and desks, locata
office acoustical panels is a new needed tables and chairs, and fin
patented connector system from ish with colors, textures, and fin
Pleion that becomes an integral ishes. And it probably is. with Arl
part of the frame. It's completely Se Co's Open Office FurniturJ
hidden from eye level view. System, Special touches: gen

circle 303 uine wood veneer, fabric, an®
American Seating glass panels, electrical and com
It sounds so simple: begin with munication wiring channels, tasH
basic steel panel frame, add lighting, chalk insert panels and M
panel inserts, attach basic cabi- host of other accessories. As
nelry components, install work sembiy is fast—often withou.

tools. circle 30-Kobi work station by Kobi

Pleidon work station by Pleidon Kobi
A rigid steel frame, slotted to ac
cept hinge elements and other 
Kobi components, is the heart of 
a new open plan system by Kobi, 
To this come wall panels, cabi
nets, files, a desk system, and 
fabric, wood, glass, baked 
enamel steel or COM for panel 
coverings. Panels are likewise 
slotted to accept components,

circle 306
Sperry Univac
Lektriever 110 from Sperry Uni
vac is a third generation auto
mated storage and retrieval sys
tem that can house many 
different sizes and categories of 
records in the same system. Said 
to be compatible with open plan 
offices, Lektriever acts as central
record storage, saving vital floor 
space while providing swift ac
cess to needed documents. 
Users may keep letter or legal size 
papers, magnetic tape reels, 
checks, cards, securities, micro
film, and even pharmaceutical 
dosages in it. circle 305

Market continued on pagr 
circle 19 on reader service

Lektriever 110 by Sperry Univac
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Warner Imported Linens
the couture covering for walls!

There are many other fabulous books of 
Warner Wallcoverings that are truly an in
spiration. Arrange to see them soon. These 
great books plus Warner serviceare designed 
to help you do an outstanding job on all 
interiors.
Order your copy of the Warner Revere Collection now: 

The Warner Company, 108 S. Desplaines St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60606.

Ail the exciting things happening to walls are by

An incredibly rich collection of more than 
ninety linen textures, colors and weaves . . . 
yet done with impeccable taste. Warner's 
imported linen collection provides the im
pact of subtle luxury. Use them where noth
ing but the best will do.
Warner Imported Linens 
Volume I available now 
Only $9.95

Warner
Wallcoverings

Chicago ■ Cleveland • Dallas • Detroit • Houston 
Kansas City • Milwaukee • Minneapolis « Pittsburgh



Haworth
You have probably never seen 
chairs like Functional Formula 
Seating by Wilkhahn ot Germany, 
now available from Haworth. De
signed to strict German Industrial 
Norms (DIN) that safeguard the 
physical well being of West Ger
man workers, the four groups 
named Review, Reactive, Re
source. and Responsive join 
Haworth's Unigroup state-of-the- 
art open plan system. To quote 
Prof. Ulrich Burandt of the Inte
grated University of Cologne, de
signer of the chairs, "We must 
humanize work. Occupational im
pediments of a physical or psy
chological nature cost business 
more and more time and money 
For years, physicians recognized 
that better office chairs were

Reactive by Haworth Review by Haworth

needed for a better working envi
ronment." Review is for top level 
short-term sitting; Reactive pro
motes active long-term sitting: 
Resource hinges where the torso 
pivots for medium-term sitting; 
Responsive offers a high degree 
of support and adaptability for in-

OPEN PLAN Resource by Haworth Responsive by Haworth

SYSTEMS
continued from page tense demands. Ladies and gen

tlemen, take your seats! c/rc/e 307

Discovery Concepts

Discovery system by Discovery Concepts



HOMAGE TO THE HEXAGON! #620 SHOWS A "SIXTH SENSE" FOR THE PERFECT MARRIAGE OF DESIGN 
AND FUNCTION. SEATING. TABLES AND PLANTERS SUPPORT EACH OTHER. THEY'RE WEDDED BY S : h . 
RAILS TO FORM LIMITLESS VARIATIONS OF HONEYCOMBS . . . WITH SEATING IN FABRIC. LEATHEH 
OR VINYL TRADE INVITED TO REQUEST BROCHURE ON LETTERHEAD. TURNER LTD., 305 EAST 63R'J 
STREET. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10021. TELEPHONE (212) 758-4744. DESIGNED BY ARTIFORTOF HOLLAND
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rBRENTWOOD TRAOITIONAL SHUTTERS
P 4" Louvi:*n M^uie likt’fipu* tuniiluT^, allied 
and doweled Caliiornis redai Paima finish

BEL AIR WIDE SLAT SHUTTERS

2'I 3>,Imn qlu«>d and dnweled Seleil Calilotnia 
reildi Hand »aiideil l<>a palinafinidi

LEVOLOR WOVEN ALUMINUM Super 
PCX to »w>ih1 Won I rot. difi or snla Wash 
ahk' Basic panems m dozens nt combina 
lions 01 to yiur spetilirations

RIVIERA The most popular narrow dai 
metal blinds Choree c4 over 100 colors4'i Louvers Furnitureconsliui

THRU-VU VERTICAL BLINDS V'enical louvers ,’ti •" t>r 5" w>dc vaiu*s rmaie (or liyhi cniiinil 
or puUopvn and shut like a drape Vmvl impteyoati’d labric or m<-lal \ wide vaiiets of iexlUK‘> 
and colors

ROHLINE DRAPERY SYSTEM I hi:i|u>- beiause li llw ciHilrotling ri9id Imka9« and snap at 
lachioa laps' Drapeiv i' a Hal panel when rrtTMA'ed. ebmiiialiiiy oslk’ labrKalHm Perfetl folds 
wsthiiui sa^m^ and droiipiiH}

PANELLE DRAPERIES Versatile window coveniHjs and 
room dividers with custom panel inserts Use matching wall 
paper, mounted fabrics, or i'ok>r acrenis

CARLTON SHOJI ROOM DIVIDERS No floor iracks 
are neressaa' with Carlton s patented b<«l im guide

OHLINE'S FULL LINE CATALOG Fully Illustrated, all 
the specs, orderrtg iiiformaiK>n and order forms

your options
and make a full meurk-up

Take stock of OHline's custom window coverings and 
order direct. There are shutters in both traditional and wide 
louver, woven roman shades, blinds, shoji room dividers, 
vertical blinds, vertical vinyl drapes and the patented 
Rohline Drapery System. All crafted to your design needs.

Select from your many options with OHline and you're 
making a protected investment in quality and prestige. 
OHline will not sell direct. 'You, the professional, arc our 
customer.
circle 21 on reader service card

Make OHline your source and enjoy the profits and pro
tection of dealing directly with America’s foremost window 
covering manufacturer and distributor.

For the full line catalog, ordering information on how to 
sell, measure and order, write or call Milt Rudd. Sales Manager.

,^4. mri‘4ra 'i tin

CORPORATION

1930 West 139th Street, Gardena, California 90249. (213)770-0760
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A subtle touch of
elegance, functional

design, and Jofco's im-
aginuitv create the tailored execu

tive suite. Spacious executive conference
desk, available in five real leather tops The

modular credenza adds a distinctive touch to filing and
storage, plus grill-backed door hutch to protect special vol

umes and personal treasures.
:JT'

MAKERS OF FINE
WOOD OFFICE FURNITURE

P.O Box 71 • Jasper, Indiana 47546

PERMANENT DISPLAY ROOMS-CHICAGO • FORT WORTH • LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK 

WAREHOUSES-DENVER ■ FORT WORTH • LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK • SAN FRANCISCO • TACOMA



Whether adding or dividing, HARTER/Wal 
gives you a dozen great advantages.

6. Wire management.
Power and communications cables dis
appear into our base with neatly con
trolled access. Feed HARTER/Wall from 
floor or ceiling—we're ready.

1. Freedom by design.
As a designer, you use HARTER/Wall 
to create your own working environment. 
You aren’t restricted to just specifying 
someone else’s system. Use new furni
ture or old to satisfy your client's unique 
needs. HARTER/Wall stands on its own 
—in every sense.

variety of durable finishes. The design 
theme remains constant. In 42,50 and 
73-inch heights and a variety of widths 
from 10 to 48 inches. It's freedom with 
discipline.

11. Our own 
space-saving storage 
and shelving.

7. Simple good looks.
It runs straight. It hides the wires. And 
without visible slots or mechanical bits

Integrate storage and shelving as an 
option with your HARTER/Wall installa
tion. Handsome combinations of metal or 
wood and laminate conserve every inch 
of space.

12. Ease of installation.
Use a smaller crew. Take less time.

HARTER/Wall takes a straightforward 
^ approach that doesn't require a 

bagful of special tools or an on-sIte 
engineer. And client maintenance 

* personnel can bequickly trained to 
handle later revisions.

Whether the need is for open-space 
or conventional space planning.

HARTER/Wall offers

or
write us for details.

to mar its beauty, HARTER/Wall looks 
likeawall.. not a temporary partition. 
Seven muted fabric colors can be mixed 
or matched on every panel surface.

8. Always a new look.
Panel covers can be quickly removed on 
site without dismantling the wall. For 
cleaning, repairs, or replacement. Com
pare HARTER/Wall with designs that 
require taking the entire panel to an up
holstery shop or even back to the factory 
... leaving an ugly, awkward hole for 
days or weeks.

9. Easy to price.
A Simple by-the-foot schedule ^^0 
makes estimating easy, precise. 
Evenfortumsorangles. You 
find out in minutes what 
a good value 
HARTER/Wall is.

2. Layouts unlimited.
The HARTER/Wall "Lockslide"* con
nection system lets you branch off 
Sir\\f'NheTe between junctions. Some 
products limit you to specific connecting 
points that restrict your freedom.

3. Any angle.
Create X. L. Y, T. or straight ahead, of 
course. Or use the HARTER/Wall hinge 
to go off in any direction you choose.

4. Waves goodbye.
Sight down a HARTER/Wall of any 
length, ft's straight and true. No waves. 
Because it’s unusually stable and de
signed to compensate for minor floor 
variations.

5. Really private, 
really quiet. 10. A choice of 

sizes and 
materials. ^
Choose the warmth 
of wood or the practicality of metal in a

With no built-in gaps, HARTER/Wall 
works like a wall, not like a screen. 
Acoustical fiberglass on both sides 
reduces both reflected and transmitted 
sound. The result is fewer distractions 
for ear or eye.

•Patents pending on entire HARTER/Wall,

%%

circle 23 on reader service card

HARTERCORPORATION 902 Prairie Avenue. Sturgis, Michigan 49091
In Canada: Harter Furniture Ltd., Guelph, Ontario

We are members of BIFMA, the Business & Institutional Furniture Manufacturer's Association.
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carpeting at contract prices. This highly 
styled (80% wool & 20% nylon) design 

'' comes in an unbelievable range of 57 stock 
' . V ' : ' colors. Bristol is 27“ wide andean be 

preshaped to fit your most individual 
interior assignments.

To receive a sample of Bristol, 
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DESIGNER’S SATURDAY----
11 INTRODUCTIONS

Airborne/Arconas: Kembo 6200 Senes, sled base 
circle 205

Airborne/Arconas: Kembo 6200 Senes, four legged 
circle 206

Airborne/Arconas: Kashima by Michel Ducaroy. 
circle 207

i|

Atelier international; La Basilica by Mario Bellini, 
circle 210ES

N

Atelier International: t.a Rotonda by Mano Bellini 
Circle 2 J 3

La Cone by Mano Bellini.Atelier International: 
circle 212

Atelier International:
Sir 7167 by Isao Hosoe. 
circle 214

Atelier International: Sit 7158 by Isao Hosoe 
circle 215

continued on ftriQH
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page 40
B&B America: EletJo by Paoto Ptva 
circle 218

Brickel:
Turtle Back 1503
by Wara Bennett.

circle 219

Castelli: Aggn 
arcfe 225

CaeteiN: Box chair by Emo Mari, 
arcle 223 ,

Castelli. 
Aggregato Fare\ 
(hemisphere) 
by Enzo Man. 
circle 228

continued on pagt
42 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77
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interiors international limited Chicago TorontoNew York Montreal

595 Madison Ave., 
New \t>rk. N Y, 
(212) 759-3243

Merchandise Mart 
Chicago. Illinois 
(312) 644-1551

Place Bonaventure, 
Montreal, Quebec 
(514) 861-5865

180 Norelco Drive, 
Weston, Ontario 
(416) 745-4000

contract furniture

circle 26 on reader service card



your office functioned with a traditional desk, chair and file}

arrangement.

I OMNISTATION enables you to equip your office for both general office 
and all of your current word and data processing equipment. . . withoutwork functio

having to work around awkward panel divider restrictions . . . without enduring a 
complicated time-consuming planning period ... and without having to make a prohibitive 
dollar investment,

you won't have to consider a complete new open plan 
changes in your future officTw^rrenJ^ronment','. ''trs?an1he‘g*a°p'tet;Te“

OMNISWION,, .the missing ink!

Design by Whe/en, Nesbitt, Forde.

circle 27 on reader service card



compare
ultraujall
MovsDie Partitions

move-in costs with fixed partitions.
Vinyl-covered ulthauvall partitions frequently start out looking 
like they cost more than standard fixed partitions. But when 
moving-in time comes, you'll find material and labor savings 
have made ulthawall costs very attractive indeed! And you 
move in much sooner in the bargain I 

So if you are comparing ultrawau with fixed partition prices, 
be sure to add in the cost of laborious measure-and-cut fitting 
of carpet and ceiling int» many cubicles around fixed partitions. 
Then consider the simple way ultrawall goes up: ca^eting, 
ceiling, lighting 
a-timel Core «
operation before partitions are installed. And doors, reversible

frames, base, finish trim and even glazing can be handled easily, 
efficiently by the same partition crew,

But that's just the beginning of savings. Every time you re
allocate space, ultrawall partitions pay for themselves all over 
again. Just four basic components speed dismantling and 
assembly without the dirt, din and delays of breaking out f 
partitions. Other benefits include: 1-hr. fire rating. 40 to 48 
SIC rating, and possible qualification for investment tax credit 
and accelerated depreciation advantages

• Call your U.S.G. Representative or write to us at 101 S. 
Wacker Dr, Chicago, III. 60606, Dept 1-97.

re
fixed

I and other items are installed an entire floor-at- 
and perimeter walls are finished in one overall

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 11
BUILDING AMERICA # #

circle 28 on reader service card
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DESIGNER’S CumbeHand/Ortenigo: 114-58 sofa, 
circle 231SATURDAY

yc

Cumberland/Orsenigo: Floating cocktail table 5293. 
circle 230

OuribaT: 7211 chair by Dennis Chnstiansen. 
^circle 233

Eppinger: Emetnc with task/ambieni light, 
circle 234

1

I

mt

Tse

V
/■,.

GF:
L Fine Line chairs, 

circle 235*
Ln

A r

jg \4 ^

r

GF:
ESP task light fixtures^ 

'Circle 237 P

Hartar Harter Wall 
circle 239

a!

V
I

Harter: MufUn 2811 
circle 238 j

continued on page46 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



How to make every job in the office more attractive.

Specify Ad: Alma’s open plan office system that provides for customized work space at every level of 
the corporate structure.

Designed by ISI) and engineered by Alma Desk, Ad is the illuminated open plan system that lets you 
start with any budget, any space, any job specification. And aeate an office that meets today’s needs and 
tomorrow’s requirements. ^ ,, , ,tt- , ^

^e Ad at NEOCON 77. (> visit us at our showrooms m Chicago, New York and High Point. Or wnte 
Alma Desk Company, P.O. Box 2250, Dept. 22, High Point, North Carolina 27261 for rnore /BlIniBl 
information. TTien, put Ad and your imagination to work. And make every job in the office ||||/|||||||| 
more attractive. Alma Desk Gimpany

ShovmK>ms:280 Park Avenue, New York; 1140 Merchandise Mart Plaza.Chicago; Southern Furniture Market Center, High Point
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DESIGNER’S
SATURDAY

Helikon: UDC136 by Udstad-Dandndge.
circle 241

\n\nx:RH 30 conference/dining chair and armchair. k circle 248Si HR

tCF: InlBfwall 
'c*ck»W-^—■

JG: Ambient F 
arcfe^Air^T*’^

'Tr

■i
1

continued on page48 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



KITTINGER

Presiific iCittinKct ot^ce for a top executive of Dun & Bradstreec CoinpanieJ, lac.. 
New York City. Interior design by Daniel Ellingson.

For people who make important decisions
The presence of Kiitingcr's authentic style conveys 

an atmosphere of confidence and trust. Timeless quality chosen 
most often by today's decision makers.

KITTINGER
ShoilTOOms: BUST on. NKW YORK, ATLANTA, IIUI'I ALO, CIIICACO, DALLAS, DI-NVliR. SAN I RANOISCO, LOS ANGRI.I.S

circle 30 on reader service card
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DESIGNER’S—
SATURDAY

Knott: Buttonless office chair by Mofrison +■ Hannah, 
circle 254

■t
KNOLL: MR armless chatse longue by Mies \^an ber 
Roche

/

L«Mgh-L«^ld:
AXii mth task/amCmnt light by Guy Norman.

arcie 256 I\

Knoll: Tables by Charles Pfister. 
circle 255

Herman Miller; Action Office drawer system, 
circle 259

Metropolitan: 00 3-seal sofa 
circle 257

Metropolitan: 00 armchair 
circle 258 ^

a

L
Harman Miller: Technical office work sl8/«on. 
circle 262

Herman Miller;
Ergon stool Billby
circle 26t

I oil''

•.-d
B

' r

continued on page50 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77





continued from page 50
’S

ATURDAYa
I

i

Pac« hung catmm wOr by Pace: Cotlee table 5500 by Leon Rosen, 
arete 265circit. 264

Pace: Cristat system by Raimondi, 
arcle 266

Harvey Probber BerKh system by Probber and Keane
circle 272

continued on pagt52 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



(Mew /ILL-STEEL 2400 Series 
helps waiting became 
a positive experience.

Understated elegance. Deep 
seated comfort. A very nice place 
to be. Surprisingly affordable. 
Seven seating styles, 11 coordi
nated tables.

Find out more; Write for our 
colorful new brochure. All-Steel 
Inc., Box 871, Aurora, Illinois 
60507.

/^LL'STEEL



i

11

r. 9000 Series with task:amOieni
78

Stendtg: Sierra, 
circle 282

Slow/Davis: Free Dimensional with task'ambient hght. 
circle 283

A

r
John Stuart; Eurochair.
circle 285

continued on page54 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



K190LL CLASSIC WITH A FBESH LOOK
and a broad stripe along the 
way. Now we're ready with a 
4th dimension - crisp checks and 
orderly pin-stripes in a new 
color direction as well.
Try all four fabrics together - 
solid, two-tone, check and

pin stripe - subtle and 
sophisticated color make it 
possible.

,nce Knoll first introduced 
rlon Homespun to the market in 
57 you have used over a 
llion yards.
e original Homespun presented 
incredible range of rich,

11 color and we added two-tone

Knoll International
745 Fifth Avenue, New York 10022
circle 33 on reader service card







DESIGNER’S
SATURDAY

I

Thonet: Flex by Gerd Lange, 
circle 286

1: Modular seating by Robert Bernard.
290

T ivner; Raano 
by Yrjo Kukkapuro. 
circle 296

Tunwr Bonsoir. AS. byArtima 
circle 292

Tum*r tbOO wall system by Bebr
circle 297

vv

Turner: Relret. -46. by Artima 
circle 293

srTi

Vecta: Tappo system, 
circle 298

58 CONTRACT INTERIORS SEP 77



OMK Indoor/Outdoor Stack Chair 
Design: Rodney Kinsman

internationai Contract Furnishings inc. 
145 E. 57th St.. New York, N.Y. 10022 
Telephone: (212) PLaza 2-5870 
Cable: Confurn NY/Telex 236073

y,'n
1• -J;

46 holes for a very small price. 
Optional accessories include 
snap-on seat pad, ganging clips 
and a dolly for stacking.

h,

circl9 35 on reader service card
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At NOPA visit us at our permanent showroom at Exhibitors' 
Buildir\g across from the Werchandise Mart. 325 North Welts 
Street. Chicago, HI.. 60610 (312) 321-9137.

MNIVOGUE
Everything in fashion

for the office.
Desks in every length for every use. 
Traditional, contemporary and in between. 
Credenzas to match,
Tables for two or twelve.
Modules, bookcases and chairs.
Hundreds of chairs! From maple ladderbacks 
to plush high back swivel chairs.
All in the finest woods, veneers and finishes.
All built for longevity and value.
And all from one source.
Boling, the omnipotent in office furniture.

BOLING
BOLING CHAIfl COMPANY □ SILER CITY. NORTH CAROLINA 27344

SILER CITY. N.c. - 919/663-2400
PENNSAUKEN. NJ. . 609/6654994
215/928-0622 (PA.)
CHICAGO . 312/321-9137
COLUMBUS, OHIO . 614/464-1757
NEW YORK . 212/226-6010- 11-12
DALLAS . 214/634-1294
SAN FRANCISCO . 415/986-6972
BOSTON . 617/269-3668
LOS ANGELES . 213/268-6104
SEATTLE . 206-622-7143
DENVER . 303/825-6174

circle 36 on reader service card
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New from Westinghouse: the Open Office Lighting System, hives better light,uses less energy.
ow Westinghouse has designed a way to We devised our new system this way because can be moved whenever the office layout 

changes, it's as flexible as the office It serves.ut open office lighting energy by 40% to the problem with direct overhead lighting is
0%. And we’ve given you a new way to that it illuminates everything beneath it with

Send for our Open Office Lighting Brochure.reate attractive visual effects and improve the same amount of light. As a result, the
ve quality of light in the process. energy expended to light unused areas is You’ll get more detailed information on how

wasted, And the light that illuminates the work the ASD Group Open Office Lighting Systemow? By taking the direct lighting out of the
surface is often harsh. can save money for your client. As well as alleiling and replacing it with a combination

the other cost-cutting advantages of ASD 
Group Open Office Furniture.

f indirect and task lighting. The indirect By combining direct and task lighting, we’ve
■ghting fixtures provide general background solved both problems. We’ve reduced glare,

umination, while the task lighting puts the eyestrain and veiling reflections, and cut
■ght where it's needed, close to the work. needless energy costs.

Write Westinghouse Architectural Systems
his means we can use less light. And less To install ASD Group lighting fixtures, you Division, 4300 36th Street, S.E., Grand Rapidsht means less heat, so you need less air simply mount them on the tops of ASD Group 

work station panels. Since the lighting system
Ml 49508.nditioning.

Maximum flexibility 
Within your

Westinghouse

ASDworking limits.
Group

circle 37 on reader service card
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Our (lassie pattern "lack in the I’lilpit' 
was ereatt'd by Vi'ra in 194‘).

I his (k'li};hltii! (k'si^n is still an active 
soiling Schumacherfaliric.

Inspirt^ci by her re( ent visit to 
The People's R('()ul)li( of China, 

Vera once again lirings 
her Lini(|ue talent to S( hunitK her. 

The new collection of 
S( rmi [)rinted fal)rics and companion 

wallcoverings will add 
ex( it(*m('nt to America’s most' 

tashionahk' interiors.
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Natural look.. .Natural yarns.. .Natural or custom coloring In both vertical and Roman blinds. A 
complete woven wood Jacwood* collection that will naturally satisfy your most difficult design 
assignments. All to exacting specifications.

Color Catalog Available $2.00

WINDOW MODES/WEAVERS DOMAIN
04D BLOG.. 979 THIRD AVE.. N.Y., N.Y. 10022, (212) 752-114Q 

130 N.E. 40th ST., MIAMI. FLA 33130, (305) $73-7970

Rcpre«nutives; Normun Lmott & Auck., 25835 SouihfieU Rd„ Southfield, Mich. 48075, {3131 S594X)77 
fohn Edward Hughfi, tru., 1444 Oak LawnPliua, Suite !00, DoHoi, Texta 75207, (2141 74J-2338 
Penpettivti Unlimited, 311 Detroit St., Denver, Colo. 80206, (303) 388-37Q2 
Decoraton Walk, 131 North Robertion Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90048, (213) 272-3I79 
Decorators Walk, W1 Kansas Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94103,
Decorators Walk, 570/ 6lh Avenue South, Seattle, Wash, 98108,
Michael Roberts, 325 North Wells St., Chicai/o, III. 606/0, (312) 467-6860 
Ostrer House, 420 Boylslon St., Boston, Mass. 021 lb, (617) 266-5612

(4151
(20b)

626-9400
764-4450 circle 40 on reader service card

rS'hn THREADS, WOODEN SLATS, HEEDS, DOWELS, BROOMSTICK STRAW
CORK, LUCfTE, MYLAR, PLASTIC, WIPE, BEADS, CHAIN ETC.) • COM VINYL TREATED VERTICALS • AmuiMKU 

VERTICAL LOUVRES • COM BALLOON BLINDS • COM FLAT AND PLEATED ROMANS • CUSTOM UPHOLSTERED SCREENS AND WALLS



DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED
P. 0. Box 2065, High Point, N. C. 27260 / Showroom, Merchandise Mart, 11-116A, Chicago, Illinois 
Designed by Robert Bernard Associates / Solus Collection S-200V2 (OB) Executive Chair

circle 41 on reader service card



lockffr»ace
SQS0Q ■
oo0Q)QQ a totally new concept in lockers. 

These colorful 12'’x12''x18" deep modular units 
are moulded in polypropylene structural foam 
which is lightweight, non-rusting, colorfast, 
stackable and has four times the rigidity of steel 
sheet. Space cube is the functional and inex
pensive way to make storage room in any area a 
locker is needed.

an elegant and versatile line of 
all-purpose locker/storage systems. It is made 
with rigid welded box frame construction and 
colorful hand baked enamel finishes. This quality 
locker comes in a wide range of colors, sizes and 
door configurations and can fit within almost any 
design scheme. Link 51 system when you need 
room for the best.

)

▼ ^ l«

• For Homes
• Qoit Clubs
• Tennis Courts
• Marinas
• Theaters
• Airports
• Racquet Clubs
• Restaurants
• Offices
• Hospitals
• Swim Clubs
• Sports Arenas
• Dormitories
• Yacht Clubs
• Locker Rooms
• Health Clubs
• Saunas
e Skating Rinks
• Bowling Alleys
• Hotels
• Factories
• Motels
• Schools
e Dept. Stores
• Laboratories
• Workshops
• Waiting Rooms
• Race Tracks
• Ski Resorts

Write for FREE 
color brochure

Sales representation 
available.

QzaiEa

Dahnz industries (U.S.A.) Inc., 2 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016.212-684-3352
circle 42 on reader service card
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(xn exhibit of the finest Italian upholsteiy 

drapeof fabrics and household linens
f

November 15-17,1977 

UNITED NOTIONS PLOZfl HOTEL 

44th STREET S' 1st OVENUE. 
NEW YORK CITY

OPEN TO THE TRADE ONLY

FOR FURTHER INFORmfiTION:

ITRLIflN TRRDE COITimiSSION
ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER - SUITE 2057

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10048

(212)432-9250

circle 44 on reader service card
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The InterRoyal System
Each element of the InterRoyal system functions 

independently or as part of the TOTAL SYSTEM. InterRoyal’s 
acoustical screen system affords excelient visual and 
acoustical privacy, with total flexibility. Modular lateral files 
provide a wide range of interior filing and storage options. 
Design continuity is evident in the detailing of InterRoyal’s 
complete line of contemporary desks. 2000 Series seating 
complements each element of the system and adds the 
dimensions of style and comfort.

The InterRoyal system is offered in a wide range of
design options for both conventional and open plan concepts.

Simple and yet highly sophisticated ... totally flexible ..,
unlike component systems... A TOTAL SOLUTION ...

More than the sum 
of its parts.

(S

InterRoyal
InterRoyal Corporation. 1 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016

cifcle 45 on rnjictnr service card
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Look whor you con do with professionol phorogrophy:
Room setting designed by Richard W. Jones, F.A.S.I.D, and Ron Oates, Circanow Ltd.

Add Q dromotic new dimension to your interior designs!

You con expand your whole business with the help of professional phofogrophers, There's o big, 
growing morket for their "photographic ort"—professionolly token photogrophs of people, pieces.

products, pets—thot con be nicely integroted into the overoll design schenne of a 
home, apartment, restauront or office. And, you con be a part of it!
Photogrophy offers o versotility ond flexibility no other art form hos. And is o 
notural for todoy's residentiol and business interiors.
To encouroge this trend with vour customers, Kodak is plocing consumer advertis
ing in some of the notion's leoding shelter magazines and decorating boolss. And, 
offering portroit ond commerciol studio phofogrophers o colorful promotion book

let entitled: "Decorating With Photographic Art!'
Pick up o booklet from o professionol phofogropher in vour oreo. See how, together, you con odd o 
profitoble dimension to your interior designs. (Or write to Eosfmon 
Kodak Compony Dept. 412L-82, 343 Stote St., Rochester, N.Y 14650.)
To help moke oil the pictures you use look good, look for Kodok poper: 

our nome is behind it, And remember, it isn't Kodak poper 
unless it soys so. So look for the Kodok poper sign where you 
get your photogrophic ort prints.

IVitiWIiiK unit 
,V]i

lb

Uf"" fOOKm
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G>nteni{X)nir\' wA\ coverings and fabrics, 
Grapliics mid iut from even’ period.

Karl Mann Associates
232 V. 59TH STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. HX)22

U



YOU ASKED 
FOR IT

When we introduced serieSeven. 
we knew you wanted more than 

just another modular office 
system. So we gave you some

thing unique.
Our universal hinge/connector, 

convertible components, and 
functionally correct panel 

sizes give you space planning 
flexibility that no other 

system can match.
And you give your client a 

system that changes simply 
and easily when his organization 
grows or changes. Now we give 

you something extra: soft 90 
corners, gentle 45° angles and

o

new curves for more design options.

You can buy systems that cost less.
or cost more. But serieSeven

is the best possible investment
for your client. Bar none.

Write us. We'll tell you more.

THE HAWS CORPORATION
2400 Sterling Avenue
Elkhart. Indiana 46514

219/293-5671
Oomore seating and fine wood office furniture. 
serieSeven modular office systems, and Haws 

operable walls are products of IKP Corporation

circle 49 on reader service card



IsMNNUAlOFFICE

PRODUCT
DESIGN

SHOW&
CONFERENCE

October 23-24-25, 1977
PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER

EXHIBIT HOURS 
10:00-6:00 DAILY

You are invited to the first Annual 
Office Product Design Show & 
Conference previewing the latest 
Innovations in fine office furniture, 
products & designs from over 
50 of the nation’s leading manu
facturers.

Topical programs and discussions of 
prime interest to the professional 
business designer will be chaired 
by industry experts.

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
MON/OCT 24/10am

Planning Disciplines for 
Corporate Communications

MON/OCT 24/2pm
Inter-Disciplinary Planning for 
People, Records and Space

MON/OCT 24/4pm 
Licensing is in the Legislature... 
Are YOU Ready?

TUES/OCT25/10am 
Future Directions of 
the Office Environment

TUES/OCT25/2pm 
The Effect of Office 
Furnishings on the Open Plan 
Acoustic Design

oi=j=J£:: =

J^P:S£J£JiJD:T£j

J

J

r AWARDS
and “The PartyProducts to be displayed include: 

Casegoods • Office landscaping 
systems • Accessories • Fabrics • 
Floor and wail coverings • Lighting 
• Laminates • Special office equip
ment • Seating • Chairs and iounge 
furniture • plus much, much more.

j 1

The Institute of Business Designers 
in cooperation with Contract Maga
zine announces the first West Coast 
presentation of 1977 Product Design 
Awards. The event will be held 
Sunday evening, October 23 at 4:30.
At the conclusion of the IBD Awards, 
a gala party is planned featuring 
music, buffet dinner, entertainment 
and no-host bar. Tickets are $14,00 
per person.

THE PACIFIC DESIGN CENTER
SUWMl Blvfl

0I
9

Monica Blva

f c.'
EVER

LLS

SANTAMONICA i
rSEMINARS

Bavorly 9ivd

IBD, The Institute of Business De
signers will sponsor in-depth sem
inars in conjunction with the exhibits.

Wlimirs Blvd

S
\ santamonic^Twv

EXHIBITING COMPANIES I Alliance Contract Furniture / Anderson Desk / Art Source I Atelier International / Beelner and Thomas / 
Charles Burke I Charlotte Chair Co. I Craftsman Office Furniture/ Dunbar / Eastern Cabinet / Executive Office Concepts /Palmer Garland / 
Golden Oak Inc./Gunlocke Co./Haworth/The Hutten Co./Invincible Metal Furniture/Jackson Mfg./Kimball/Kinney Brothers/Kittinger/ 
Kress Interior Systems/Boris Kroll/L&B Mfg. Corp./Lamin Art/La-Z-Boy/McDonald Designs/Mann Drapery/Modular Designs/Modulo III/ 
Monteverdi-Young / Pacific Condi Focus / Panel Concepts / Placet Inc. / Pleion / Ben Rose / Rosemount Office Systems I Albert Salmon & 
Associates /Seal Furniture & Systems / Stendig Inc. / Alex Stuart Design /Supreme Equipment & Systems /Tandem Desk Co. /Tomasello

Wesley-Freeman / Westinghouse

Write today for advance show registration, seminar reservations and tickets for “The Party."
The Show Company International '.A Ca/iners Expos'lion GrouD Compa'’'. 8687 Melrose Avenue. Los Angeles, CA 90069 (213) 659-2050
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ts called
And it’s designed to bring a whole new level of excitement to 
office londscape. Ten bold patterns, 33 colors in any combination, 
three trims, 18 straight and curved sizes. Class Afire rating.
NRC .90 (thot's right~.90). STC 24. Write for more details. 
Vogel-Peterson, Rte. 83 at Madison St,, Elmhurst, IL 60126.

VOGCL percpsoN

circle 51 on reader service card
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Reception area at 
Conwed's 

showroom-929 
Merchandise Mart. 

Chicago. Illinois.

During NEOCON, hundreds of visitors were introduced to Conwed Con
cept 2. our total performance environment designed for the modern 
open office plan. Conwed Concept 2 combines Conwed’s acoustical and 
visual privacy expertise with the latest developments in lighting and 
modularity to provide the ultimate in people comfort and economy.

We invite you to visit our showroom in the Merchandise Mart next 
time you’re in Chicago, or for further information write: Conwed Corpo
ration, Office Interiors Division, P.O. Box 43237. 332 Minnesota Street, 
St. Paul. Minnesota 55164.

No system requirement study will be complete without serious con
sideration of Conwed Concept 2.

Conwed innovative products tor better environments

COHrOtATION
circle 52 on reader service card
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Contour

150 Trurd Avenue
0th Floor
Jew York 10022

• 3^ •

*1 >'

OTtie trado only



THIS SOFA CAN KEEP YOU FROM HAVING A BREAKDOWM
When furniture you've specified breaks dovm before its time 

your relationship with a client can come apart at the seams.
At Dependable, we have a 50-year record of making furnitur 

that keeps its shape, comfort and appearance. Then delivering 
when we promised.

So you can count on us. Not just for quality sofas, chairs an( 
tables. But for thorough service from start to finish.

After all, a good client is too valuable to lose over a prematur 
breakdown.

DEPENDABLE FURNITURE/For information write;
45 Williams Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124. Showrooms in Sa 
Francisco, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Miami, Seattle & St. Loui;



There^si nothing like the feeling of owning an originaL

The gou,'Ti: a Kasper original. TJ 
A super look, luitn or unchoui Xvl ▼

its striped chiffon top 
The blind: the origincd Riviera 

Design concebt by Brasu^ll 
Available in over 150 aesigner colors 

With or without stripes

; in /Uinou 800-322-4400.0 send $I for our idea book."Wsruioiv Magid'to Levolor Lorentten lr\c., 720 Monroe St.. Hohokert, N J. 07030

Blinds
by Levolor

For the name of dealer call ■■■

circle 55 on reader service card



A Celebration of 
Interior Design and 
The Marketplace. 
November 4,5 &6,1977.

The Marketplace
Design
Assembly.

In 1740, members of Colonial Phila
delphia society organized the first 
Dance Assembly in a warehouse 
rented and decorated for the 
occasion. Here, only the "right 
people” partied, exchanged ideas 
and danced the night away.
Now. The Marketplace and its 
tenants’ association invite you to a 
weekend-long revival of this time- 
honored Phlladelphiatradition Incur 
warehouse-turned-interior-design- 
mart.
Join us at the first Design Assembly,
November 4, 5 and 6.
The celebration fills Friday. Satur
day and Sunday with a continuous 
schedule of seminars, cocktails, 
lectures, dining, sightseeing and
I— —— — — — — — — — —---------------------

I Reserve early! ($15 late charge after October 24)
I I wouldn’t miss it. Here’s my reser- 

i vation for The Design Assembly.
I Send me a schedule of events,
I Enclosed is my check payable to 
I The Marketplace Design Assembly

shopping in showrooms featuring 
lines that make up the Who's Who 
of residential and contract 
interiors.
And the weekend's capped off with 
a gala formal dinner and ball taking 
in all three levels of The Market
place in celebration of the second 
anniversary of our opening.
The Philadelphia Sheraton is offer
ing special reduced rates for our 
weekend guests. Travel arrange
ments are available. You will 
receive complete information with 
your schedule of events.
Come. Celebrate with us. Create 
with us. Communicate with us. And 
enjoy every minute.

Name'

Firm Of School:

Address:

Slate/Zip:City:

for: The Marketplace____Regular Reservations
@ $60.00* each-$

____Student Reservations
@ $40.00* each-$

(I.D. Required)
Total $

•Includes four meals plus Dinner-Dance.

Eastern Mart for Residential and Contract Interiors 
2400 Martlet Street Phiiadeiohia. Pa 19103 
21S-S61-5000 - .

Many fabrics available 
at The Marketplace 
protected by T3

iB

^ i- riL•OH. STAIM Ml
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LEVOLOR
RIVIERA
BLINDS

OEJONGLAS
PERFORATE

HOLLAND THERMAL SCREEN

HOLLAND STARLITE VERTICAL

A Shade Above The Rest
Holland is constantly developing contract window 

treatments from the most technologically advanced 
materials, custom designed to meet your most exacting 
engineering and architectural requirements.

For further information on architectural and contract 
materials and installations, just call us or visit our 
showroom. The new Holland Shade full color 
catalogue is now available, just send $3.00 (refund
able with first order). Find out why, for 77 years
the Holland Shade Company is always....................
...........A Shade Above The Rest.

....... since 1900, because the Holland Shade Company
has been the primary source to the design and arch
itectural trades for innovative window treatments. 
Whether your design calls for vertical or Venetian 

blinds, woven woods, custom shades or even the most 
advanced motorized window system, Holland Shade 
is the first to bring you the newest materials, products 
and technology, imaginatively applying them to 
your window needs.

No matter what your requirements- one window, 
a school, hotel, an executive boardroom or office 
building-- your project deserves the custom treatment 
and expert installation that only Holland can provide.

If you have an unusual situation such as a skylight, 
laboratory or a screening room, or if energy con
servation or low cost maintenance are major concerns, 
Holland Shade's engineering staff will provide the 
answers.

Holland Shade Company.Inc., 306 East 61st Street, 
New York, New York 10021 (212)644-1700

shodecomponylinc.
LASTS LOWCtR

circle 56 on reader service card
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Available"irt-showrooms and fine furniture, stores.
For informaiion, write:
Sauteur*', 1755 Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90026

All rights resarved. circle 59 on reader service card



Announcing the
Am Se Co Open Office Furniture 
System—



Optimum Freedom in 
Office Design:

Optimum Flexibility 
in Cabinetry:

Begin with the basic steel frames. Arrange 
and connect them to meet workflow requirements. 
Then snap panel inserts into each side of each frame. 
No tools required.

Simply stated, the cabinetry is superb. 
Cabinet ends, files, shelves, dividers, and flipper-doors 
are all of steel. The cabinetry features 1" divider slots, 
horizontally and vertically.

The Cabinet System conforms precisely 
to the task—and to changing needs. It accommodates 
everything from index cards to computer readouts.
Also metric sizes. All built into a simple, interchangeable 
cabinet system. So you'll never need "speciar 
cabinets for special purposes. Truly a system within 
a system.

Panel inserts are available in a variety of 
combinations ... steel... wood on steel... open/ 
glazed... chalkboard... or a complete spectrum of 
fabrics for acoustical, tackable or decorative conditions. 
Electrical and communication wiring can be 
accommodated within the panels—out of sight. And 
the Am Se Co System carries a Class A fire-rating.

"Split'' panels at half height for greater 
design flexibility and diversity of function or use different 
inserts on opposite sides. You name it, you've 
got it. Let your imagination be your guide.

Optimum Flexibility
for Changing Requirements:

Optimum Support
for Designers, Dealers, Users:

Am Se Co (American Seating Company) 
is a rock-solid supplier of seating and related products 
for schools, theaters, and stadiums throughout the 
free world. The Am Se Co Open Office Furniture 
System is backed by a well-earned reputation for 
imaginative engineering, meticulous quality control, 
and iron-bound guarantees of satisfaction.

Bring on expansion, retrenchment, 
or reorganization. The Am Se Co System responds to 
change. Panels, cabinetry, and work surfaces can 
be reconnected to alter existing or create new 
work areas. All in a matter of hours and minutes instead 
of weeks and days.

Cabinetry and work surface heights can be 
adjusted to accommodate human requirements. 
Change panel colors and materials to create a new 
motif overnight.

Write or call and let's discuss your
project requirements.

American Seating Company 
Am Se Co Office Products Group

901 Broadway, N.W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504 
616 456.0395

circle 60 on reader service card



EDI® HEIDS
SATIN FINISH 
PURE WOOL 

SOLD OOLOR 
OUSTOM OARPET 

MUST BE SEEN 
AND FELT 

TO BE
APPREOIATED

ESWEIEDlS SHOWROOMVISR AN

WOOL. IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

PURE WOOL PILE
Th« wool 'TTirli It your itiuranca 

Of Quality tatlad carpalt mada 
Ot Ouro wool 0>l0

Circle 63 of^ reader service card
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HELIKON
FROVIA

CONCEPT
»

P4ew Mnec (!•« tonight. UOC 120S, t22S. 123S),t>y lW«l^/»«»d(kJge Associale*.

Photographtfd at tM new Helikon plant. Morwld^Conf^v 4' ' -%
Heifkon Furniture Co.. Inc. Shewroonvi; 3tS*?RfWnd Wpiy Yq^rk 10021

Space 1008 Merchandise Mart 60654



building and construction 
OKposition and conference

Sponsored by Producers’ Council the national association representing quality builders and
construction product manufacturers.

NOVEMBER 1-3, 1977. McCORMICK PLACE. CHICAGO

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE MOST 
DYNAMIC AND TIMELY 3-DAY CONFERENCE 

FOR THE BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY IN 1977

The Conference Theme:
NEW OPPORTUNITIES 78 AND THE ENERGY CHALLENGE

The Conference Program:
THE KEYNOTE. Tuesday. Nov. 1. 1:30-3:00 pm: A high level Administration spokesman will address the 
opening session on the challenge of energy. President Carter’s message to the Nation on this vital question 
will be reported upon.

SESSION 1. Wednesday, Nov. 2, 9:00-10:30 am:
The Government Thrust—“Carter's Energy Pro
gram and The Building Team"

SESSION 2, Wednesday, Nov. 2,10:30-Noon:
Solar Energy—“A Building Team Evaluation of 
Projects in Place"

SESSION 2A, Wednesday, Nov. 2, 10:30-Noon:
Profit Opportunities in the Cities

The Exposition:
See hundreds of exhibits and thousands of products, materials, systems, and services for every seg

ment of the industrial, institutional, commercial and residential building and construction industry. A 
special machinery, tools and material handling section offers a show-within-a-show for operations oriented 
fabricators and builders. An Energy Division will have the largest assemblage of alternate energy systems 
and energy conservation products and services.

SESSION 3. Thursday. Nov. 3, 9:00-10:30 am:
The Challenge of Design for Energy Efficient 
Building

SESSION 4, Thursday, Nov. 3, 10:30-Noon:
Energy Retrofitting—A Golden Opportunity

SESSION 4A. Thursday. Nov. 3. 10:30-Noon:
Successful New Residential Design and Mar
keting Concepts

PRE-REGISTER NOW FOR EXPOSITION AND CONFERENCE-SAVE TIME AND MONEY
(AT-SHOW FEE WILL BE 
S5.00 FOR EXHIBITS)

Mail to; BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE. 
331 Madison Avenue, New York. N Y. 10017 (212)682-4802Regleter in advance and save time 

and money. Clip this form and mail 
today for free exposition badge and 
advance conference tickets. Name

TitleEXPOSITION: upon receipt of your 
completed pre-registration form, 
you will be pre-registered and a Firm 
badge will be prepared to admit 
you to the exhibits for the full 3- 
day period. At-show registration 
fee is $5.00, which 1$ waived it 
you pre-register with this form.

Street

ZipStateCity

CONFERENCE: To obtain your con- PLEASE CHECK BUSINESS AND JOB FUNCTION TO COMPLETE THISFOPM 
ference tickets and your detailed 
conference program, please com-

F. ( ) Apt Owner/Oper
G. ( ) Manufacturer
H. ( ) Dealer.'Olstrlbutor
I. ( ) Interior Designer

1. ( ) Presidenl/Owi>er/Prmcipal; Partner
2 I ) Vice FresidentiGeneral Managar/Superintenpent
3 ( ) Proieci Manager/Job Captain/Specitier

A ( ) SalesfMarKetinglAOvsrtistng
5. ( ) Purchaamg/Plant Engmeer/Foreman
6. ( ) Other
7 ( ) Public Official

A. ( ) Archllact
B. ( ) Engineer

plete and mail the appropriate por- q I ^ BuildsrfOeveioper 
tion of this form, together with q! ( ) Building Owner/Oper 
check made payable to Building A e ( ) Contractor 
Construction Confarencs. Full pro
gram is $55. One day is $35.

SS5.00
S3500

( ) FullConlarance(Tues . Weds . Thurs & Showi 
( ) One Conference Day {Either Weds or Thurs & Show)

( ) Show Only (No advance tee)

DEADLINE FOP THIS PREREGISTRATION IS OCTOBER 21, 1977-AFTER THAT DATE BRING FORM TO SHOW. 
NO ONE UNDER IB YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED.

( ) Send Hotel Information 
( ) Send Exhibit Soace Data Cl

EXHIBIT SPACE INFORMATION:
Send for floor-plans and complete 
data if you desire to exhibit this 
year.

0
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Floating Seating Here is a new and elegant approach to 
lightly scaled modular bench seating.

The seat, back and table elements are 
suspended above invisible steel 
support structures.

The seats are high resilient toam 
molded into vacuum formed plastic 
shells.

While slender of line, the shells are 
dished to provide surprising comfort 
where comfort really counts.

The optional floating backs, too, are 
molded foam for optimum comfort.

Matching table elements can substitute 
for seats or be used as a juncture for
turning corners.

Designed by
Harvey Probber and Charles Keane

1977 Harv*y Probber, Inc. Factory and Offices
Fall River. Massachusetts 
circle 85 of\ reaaer service card

Showrooms
New York. DSD Building 
Chicago, 638 Merchandise Mart 
And Major Cities



oHer luxurious, deep-cushion comfort. And the
price is right! Perma-Mesh Springs save both materiai 
and labor costs... provide a fine spring construcliorr 

on a wide range ot murphy-miiler lines.

PERMA-MESH* SPRINGS
The Total Suspension Spring. Exclusively irom

Flex-O-Lators, Inc.
Carthage, Missouri 64S36 / High Point, North Carolina 27261 

circle 86 OTi reader service card
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Vicrtique by Vicrtex» is a unique contribution to residential and contract interiors.
Backed with non woven fabric, it is the epitome of "softness" in exquisite deep texture, 

superb patterns and magnificent colors. Vicrbque is superior in serviceability. . .durability. .. 
thermal-acoustical and tear-resistant properties; yet it is a remarkably light 15 oz. per square yard. Write for a Presentation Folder.

Vtell Sculptors to the Industry

LL CARPENTER and Company A Oayco Company 
170 North Mam Street 

Wharton. New iersey 07885 
(201) 366-2020/NYC (212) 355-3080

DtSrWBUTED BY. VICRTEX SALES DIVISION 
New Vbrk. Atlanta. Chicago. Dallas. Los Angeles 
San Francisco. Bc^n. Minneapolis. Ibronto. Montreal 
HOWELLS. INC,. Salt Lake City/PAUL RASMUSSEN, INC,, Honolulu

Circift 87 on reader service earn
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You are 
cordially 

invited...
to visit our beautifully 

appointed showrooms, where you 
will find fine furnishings for 

both residential and contract use.

BEYLERIAN
Innovations In Design

CLARENCE HOUSE
Distinctive fabrics, wallcovering, 

leather and trimmings

DUNBAR
The Ultimate Expression of Good Taste 

EMPIRE STATE CHAIR CO. 
Commercial Contract Furniture- 

Chairs, Tables and Banquettes 
PICKS REED 

Rattan Furniture and Accessories 
for Leisure Living 

KENT-COSTIKYAN 
Antique Custom Rugs, 

Plain Carpets, Cleaning, Repairing 
KITTINGER 

Reproductions of Distinguished 
18th Century Mahogany Furniture 

LIGHTING ASSOCIATES 
Contemporary Lighting, 

Lamps and Crafts

MITCH MORSE GALLERY
Original Paintings, Publishers 

Original Graphics, Artists' Agents 
ROMWEBER 

Furniture of Timeless Beauty 
SMITH & WATSON 

Makers and Importers of 
Fine English Furniture 

THONET 
Manufacturers of 

Contract Furniture since 1830 

TROUVAILLES 
French, English Reproductions, 

Antiques and Decorative Accessories

TURNER 
A Showcase of Ingenious, 

Aesthetically Dramatic Designs 
WOOD & HOGAN 

Largest Wholesale Selection of 
Fine English Furniture 
WYCOMBE, MEYER 

Furniture
Upholstered, Steel, Plexiglas, 

Wood—Contemporary, Traditional

V

Decorative Arts Center 
305 East 63rd Street 

New York, N. Y. 10021



The Stone Wall
Any carpet that withstands our 
stress/strain tests can hold its 
own for years on end.

Whc'never you specify contract carpet. lcH)k 
ftir the Performance Certification label. It’s 
your assurance that the carpet can stonewall 
it on any FI(H)r. For further help with your car
pel specifying problems, contact our Contract 
Car|iet Consultants Service and ask for our 
Performance Certificalion B<M)kIet.

How can we Ik* so sure? Bt’catise at Dow 
Badische. we put contract cari)et samples 
madt* of our filM»rs and yarns through a series 
of |x*rformance t<*sts that are far rougher than 
any alnise tlu*y’ll get in actual use.

Our Delamination Test machine, for instance, 
tugs and pulls at the carpet with tremendous 
force to measure the strength of the latex 
lH>nd l>etween the primary stmeture and 
s4*condary hacking. Aitotlier torture machine 
measures tlie force required to pull a single, 
independent tuft out of a cari>et.

We <ilso ti*st for wearability, static generation, 
liglit fastiH*ss and many others. And every 
carpet must pass every test before it can carry 
our Performance Certification label in the 
market.

Dow Badische Company. Create Center 
Williamsburg. Virginia 23185 
(804)887-6573

PERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATION

cx>w
BADISCHE

D(»w Badische produces acrylic and nylon 
fibers and yams es|>eciallv engineered for 
can’(^f!i of beauty and performance.

cifcle 89 on reader service card



THE MOBIUS CHAIR BY WARD BENNETT 
AN EXECUTIVE ARM CHAIR WITH A SIMPLE CONTINUOUS CARVED WOOD FRAME 
OF CARVED WOOD AND STEEL. DESIGNED WITH A LOW OR MEDIUM BACK ON A PEDESTAL

(A LOW ARM VERSION
WILL BE INTRODUCED IN OCTOBER) USING THE NEW WARD BENNETT FABRICS,

FOR BRICKEL ASSOCIATES INC. 515 MADISON, NEW YORK CITY
10022 (212) 688-2233.

circle 90 on reader service card



High flexih'lity
Pragmotic. Asthetic.

From hard use Icb assignments to easy going office jobs - the flexibility of Cromw
Hi-Model is unlimited.

Cramer offers the options on o compleie line of Hi-Models. Choose fooffings.
posture bodes, costers. Ail Hi-Models are avoiloble In o vast selection of decoratoi
fabrics. Promes and legs In mirror, or brushed chrome. We offer Auto-Uft for
immediate height changes - Posi-Lok for less freguent height adjustments.

Whotever the job type or individual need - Cramer Is high In design ond
procticolity.

CRAMER
3 CRAtVIER IfMOUSTBlES INC.

625 Aooms STreei. Konsas Ciry. KS 66105
l>t)one 913 621-6700
Ton Free: 800 255-4096

ShQwtoomt n tpocts 982 to 985 Cfticoeo Motchondiw Mart
Kansot City Lot Angtitt
Cifci? 91 or 'edOef service caro



EDITORIAL
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Eliot Noyes was 66 when he 
died. He had been active, as 
usual, just a few days earlier at 
the International Design Confer
ence in Aspen, a group of which 
he had been president from 1965 
to 1970, He was the first head of 
the department of indusfrial de
sign at New York's Museum of 
Modern Art and initiated there the 
influential Organic Design and 
Home Furnishings competitions; 
he was an Innovator of new con
struction techniques, such as bal
loon-supported concrete "bubble 
houses"; he was a prize-winning 
architect, an avid amateur flier, a 
watercolorist, and an archae
ologist.

But Noyes' greatest accom
plishment was in leading giant 
corporations to good design. His 
industrial designs, such as IBM 
typewriters and cylindrical gas 
pumps tor Mobil, were admirable 
in themselves, but Noyes also 
had a rare infectious vision 
which, to the benefit of us all. he 
managed to impress upon such 
corporate clients as West- 
inghouse, Mobil, and IBM: the vi
sion. simply, that good design 
matters.

hree people whodeserve 
a salute for their very dif
ferent contributions to the 

field died during the third week in 
July All three had won the affec
tion as well as the respect of their 
fellow professionals, and their 
work-in the support of profes
sionalism and in the estab
lishment of public and corporate 
design awareness—produced ac
complishments without which our 
own work today would be much 
more difficult.

T
Few designers under fifty are 

likely to have heard of Mary 
McDermott Roche, who was only 
slightly older than Eliot Noyes 
when she died in New York. Al
though she earned on an active 
editorial career, until her retire
ment in 1971, as managing editor 
of House & Garden, and before 
that as managing editor of 
Charm, as a freelance writer, and 
as news editor of House Beau
tiful. her pivotal work was done 
between 1944 and 1949, when 
she was home editor of The New 
York Times.

A graduate of Bryn Mawr Col
lege, Mrs, Roche joined the Times 
decades before it had an archi
tectural editor or any regular cov
erage of interior design. As home 
editor, she was assigned to 
present house or apartment inte
riors in a Sunday Magazine 
spread consisting ot two facing 
columns flanked by advertise
ments. and to report on home fur
nishings and department store 
room settings on the Women s 
Page of the daily. Almost immedi
ately she began to explore not 
only the stores but the industry- 
introducing readers of the 
Women's Page to the designers 
as well as the lines shown at the 
Chicago and Grand Rapids furni
ture markets (the action was not 
yet at High Point), and informing 
them that there was such a thing 
as merchandise available only 
through professional interior de
signers. This when most news
papers concentrated on'' how 
to" do intenorswithout a profes
sional.

Even more imporfanf were fhe 
inferiors she presented in the 
Times Sunday Magazine; nothing 
less than the works of such archi
tects and designers as Marcel 
Breuer, Walter Gropius, Philip 
Johnson. Frank Lloyd Wright. 
Charles Eames, George Nelson. 
Ward Bennett, and other leaders 
of the modern movement. Her 
self-imposed task entailed not 
only fhe education of fhe Times ’ 
readers but of its editorial hier
archy, and by the time she left, 
they were ready for the enor
mously expanded and diversified 
coverage of all the environmental 
arts which have appeared under 
the bylines ot Ada Louise Hux- 
table, Paul Goldberger, Rita Reif, 
Norma Skurka, and many more- 
and for the Times' influence on 
our newspapers nationwide.

L. Raymond Toucher, PAID, 
rather avoided fhe spotlight dur
ing the last thirty years of his ca
reer. when he headed his own 
firm in New York, though in earlier 
years, at B. Altman & Company, 
he redecorated several rooms in 
fhe White House and worked on 
the restoration of Gracie Man
sion, Whal is significant about his 
career is that he chose to support 
the cause ot professionalism in 
the field. Atan age when he might 
have been expected to opt for the 
stalusquo, he provided unfailing 
though quiet cooperation with the 
movements which have produced 
a consolidated asid, fider, and 
NCiDQ, The presence of this alert, 
inquisitive, and open-minded Fel
low of the ASID was so taken for 
granted that when he was missed 
at fhe latest National asid Confer
ence just before his death, every
one was astonished to learn his 
age—82. He remained young to 

OLGA GUEFTthe end.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE
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A key breuer creation is the firm 
of Marcel Breuer and Associates. 
It IS a highly efficient amalgama
tion of design and administrative 
talents, of differing but balanced 
abilities and personalities. At its 
beginning a hierarchical organi
zation with Breuer at its head and 
with four subordinate associates, 
the firm was reorganized in 1964 
into an equal partnership of five. 
Since Breuer's retirement, the re
maining four (and a newly ap
pointed fifth partner) have contin
ued the partnership with 
undiminished dedication to the 
design philosophy which they 
helped form. The partners are. al
phabetically:

HERBERT BECKARD, a mem
ber of the Breuer firm since 1952 
when he offered his services as 
an admiring (and, for a short 
while, unpaid) apprentice. In 
1959 and 1960 he directed a Ca
racas branch of the firm and 
served as a design critic at the 
Universidad Central de Vene
zuela. Beckhard has been co
partner with Breuer for many of 
the firm's buildings, including the 
H.U.D. and H.E.W. headquarters 
buildings in Washington and the 
extraordinary St. Francis de Sales 
church in Muskegon. Michigan. 
He IS currently at work on an ex
pansion of the IBM complex in 
Boca Raton, Florida, and on a 
federal office building and court
house in Columbia, S.C.

ROBERT F, GATJE, the imme
diate past president of the AlA's 
New York chapter. The projects 
for which he has been co-partner 
with Breuer include Flaine, a 
complete new resort community 
still under construction in the 
French Alps, the IBM Research 
Center, La Gaude, France, and 
the Baldegg Convent, Lucerne, 
Switzerland. In addition to Flaine, 
his current work includes a head
quarters complex for Sofmco-Le

Henin. a French bank.
The newest partner of the 

Breuer firm, MARIO JOSSA, Born 
in Rome, Italy, he was educated 
in Milan and Washington, D,C. He 
is both a registered architect in 
New York and a member of the 
Royal Institute of British Archi
tects. Since 1966 he has been liv
ing in Pans where he directs the 
firm's European office. "MBA, Ar- 
chitectes/ Urbanistes.''

Greek-born TICIAN PAPACHRIS- 
TOU, who came to the firm in 
1965 after a successful inde
pendent practice in Colorado. He 
has taught at both the University 
of Colorado and Columbia Uni
versity, and IS the author of the 
1970 book, Marcel Breuer: New 
Buildings and Projects. His work 
in the Breuer firm includes the 
Nassau (New York) State School 
for the Retarded and the 5000- 
student Campus High School in 
Boston. In addition, he directed 
the firm's mideast office in Tehran 
tor a year and is in charge of cur
rent work on the Sadat City mas
ter plan and a new luxury hotel in 
Bahrain.

HAMILTON P. SMITH, Breuer’s 
co-partner for some of Marcel 
Breuer and Associates' most 
prestigious commissions, includ
ing New York’s Whitney Museum 
and St. Jonn’s Abbey and Univer
sity, Collegeville. Minnesota. His 
current projects include a huge 
power plant and visitors' center at 
Grand Coulee Dam (under con
struction), a public library for At
lanta, the Heckscher Museum on 
Long Island, and a food market 
for the municipality of Kuwait.

Another key member of the 
Breuer firm is JANE YU, a regis
tered architect in New York and a 
member of the AIA, She joined 
Breuer’s staff in 1965, and for the 
past several years she has di
rected the interior design work of 
Marcel Breuer and Associates.

THE FIRM

MARCEL
BREUER
The career of Marcel Breuer 
stands as one of the most re
markable in modern archi
tecture, and the one most pow
erfully influential on interior 
design. Breuer celebrated his 
75th birthday this past June and 
rece. .tly retired from active daily 
participation in the work of his 
firm.

creative force in modern de
sign.

The development of his ca- 
reerin the subsequent half cen
tury is well known. (Peter 
Blake's 1949 book for the Mu
seum of Modern Art is the most 
authoritative documentation of 
Breuer’s work to that date.) A 
full repetition of the story here is 
impossible and, inany case, un
necessary. What we intend is 
rather a visual celebration of a 
smalt part of the interior design 
vocabulary which Breuer’s 
creativity has offered. Some of 
what we show has not often 
been seen before: much of it is

Beckhara Papachristou

His career began early, and It 
was brilliant from the beginning. 
He was born in Pecs, Hungary, 
in 1902. In 1920 he enrolled as a 
student in the Bauhaus, which 
Gropius had begun to organize 
the year before. By 1924, Breuer 
was no longer a student but a 
master of the school and direc
tor of its carpentry shop; by 
1925 he had produced thefirst 
tubular steel furniture and had 
begun important work with 
standardized, modular cabi
network. Twenty-three years 
old, he wasalreadyadominant

among the most familar and 
most admired aspects of mod
ern design: all of it Is part of a 
body of work of the greatest in
tegrity, sensitivity, and vigor. 
There is no end in sight for its 
validity.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE
An photuyfaphs courtesy Marcel Breuer and Associates unless otherwise notpci
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WAKVELDKEUEft

FORMS
Breuer's invention of a whole for
mal vocabulary—used for entire 
buildings as well as for details of 
cabinetwork—has provided a 
wealth of ideas from which de
signers may borrow. Sometimes 
complex (as in the library “tree" 
column at right), sometimes 
pared to the most elemental (as m 
the granite bench on the opposite 
page), Breuer's forms are invar
iably expressive and appropriate. 
It is this manipulation of three-di
mensional shapes that is the 
foundation of Breuer's poetry,

k

-.'iky

At the top of this column, a granite 
baptismal font at St John's Abbey. 
Collegeville. Minnesota (Breuer with 
Hamilton Smith) Above, a circular 
conference niche at the Van Leer 
office building. Amstelveen. The 
Netherlands, is faced with teak strips 
outside, acoustically padded inside. 
Right, above, pinwheels of wooden 
study carrels at the Clarksburg. West 
Virginia. Public Library (with Hamilton 
Smith the partner in charge): center, 
a poured-in-place concrete fireplace 
in a lounge at the Flame ski resort 
(Breuer with Robert Gatje). right, above, 
the choir loft of the Baldegg convent 
near Lucerne. Swit2erland(with Rob
ert Gatje). and. right, the library of St. 
John's University. Collegeville. Min
nesota (with Hamilton Smith), its up
per reading room dominated by a 
giant tree-like column spreading roof 
supports from a central point On both 
upper and lower levels of the reading 
room are upholstered versions of 
Breuer cantilevered chairs and cus
tom-designed reading tables with 
Ou//f-/n lighting.
inn CONTRACT INTFRIORR SEP 77



[>jve, againsi a sanctuary wall of
'id^d tile, a granite bench of the mosi
absolute simplicity(Balclegg convent).
tght, the more lyrical form of a mirror-
r.,ah copper, brass, and stainless
ir^i display panel in a Scarves by
'era showroom. New York (with Ti
tian Papachristou). Similar forms
lave been used by Breuer for entire
^addings, the IBM Research Center in
'ranee, for example (with Robert

\!]e). and the HUD headquarters m
yVashington (with Herbert Beckhard).



MARCEL BREUER
FURNITURE
Breuer's influence on interiors 
has perhaps been greatest 
through his brilliant furniture de
signs. They have been not only in
novative but also the most defini
tive of their type—not only the first 
but also the best and most beau
tiful. In the Bauhaus workshop in 
1925 he invented the tubular steel 
chair, and three years later he be
gan to support the seats and 
backs of chairs on springy can
tilevers. "For the first time," Ed
gar Kaufmann, jr. wrote of such 
chairs (interiors, Feb., 1947), "a 
chair frame contributed actively 
to the comfort of the user " 

Experiments with bent and 
laminated wood followed, again 
capitalizing on the materials' re
siliency. The refinement of cabi
network has never ceased to be 
an important concern of the 
Breuer office, and Breuer himself 
is at present on retainer as a de
signer-consultant tor Knoll.

■ AS

photos above, courtesy Tbonet. below, courtesy ICF

Top right, six pages from a Thonet 
catalog dated 1930. The catalog 
showed three dozen Breuer designs, 
including versions of the more familiar
1925 and 1928 Chairs. Right, the 
Breuer lounge chair also designed in
1926 and now available at ICF. ICF 
also carries leather and ponyskin ver
sions with beech armrests, and Knoll 
has introduced an upholstered ver
sion recently updated by Breuer. Be
low, the dining room of the Piscator 
apartment in Berlin, a Breuer interior 
of 1926. A sleek band of modular cabi
nets. some with sliding glass doors, 
some with solid fronts, is wall-hung. 
Tubular steel chairs have seats and 
backs of stretched fabric.
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Top left, a robust wooden pew
matches in strength the masonry
forms around it (St. John's Abbey.
with Hamilton Smith). Top center,
some 1967 furniture designs in lami
nated wood (Koerter house. Moscia
Switzerland: with Herbert Beckhard).
Center of page, seen without its usual
upholstered padding. Breuer's 1935
chaise longue of laminated wood.
Left, the ' Canaan'' desk with cantile
vered storage elements: the chair at
the desk IS, of course, the famous can
tilevered design of 1928: versions of
the chair are available now from Knoll.
Thonet. Sferjdig. and others In this
column, top to bottom, a five-legged 
table designed in the Bauhaus car
pentry shop. 1921: the classic chair of
1925. the world's first tubular steel fur
niture design (now available through 
Thonet. Knoll, and Stendig): modular
cabinetwork of 1925: seating by Hey-
wood-Wakefield designed by Breuer
(with Hamilton Smith and Herbert
Beckhard) lor a 1955 railway car
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MARCEL BREUER
PATTERN 
AND TEXTURES
Unlike some ot his fellow pio
neers, who sought an archi
tecture of smooth, while planes, 
Breuer seems to have shown 
even in his earliest work a love of 
natural materials and an instinct 
for the delights of varied textures 
and plays of light and shadow,

Right, an array of corks adds a 
whimsical touch to a wall in Breuer 's 
1952 showroom for Scarves by Vera. 
(An adjacent wall was covered with a 
photo mural by Herbert Matter jTop 
right, a ceiling pattern in the Murray 
Lincoln Campus Center. University of 
Massachusetts. Amherst (1970. with 
Herbert Beckhard). Middle right, win
dow pattern of the 1953 UNESCO 
headquarters in Paris (a collaboration 
with Bernard Zehrfuss and Pier Luigi 
Nervi). Right, precast masonry units 
are sound control aids in the audito
rium of the Becton Engineering and 
Applied Science Center. Yale Univer- 
sity(1970. with Hamilton Smith).
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Above, another pattern from
UNESCO, this at the connecting link
between conference hall and secre
tarial; staggered openings in the wall
at right are typical of Breuer pattern-
ing. Right, the /'uxfapos/f/'on of two tex
tures favorite to Breuer: rough field-
stone walls and poured concrete, its
\surface striped with the marks of the
wooden form boards which containea
it (chapel of the Baldegg Convent. Lu-
Came. Switzerland, with Robert
Gatye;



MARCEL BREUER
LIGHTING

Interior space is either enhanced 
or destroyed by the critical ele
ment of lighting. In Breuer s work 
lighting has always been the sub
ject of careful attention, each 
space receiving its appropriate— 
and often unique—solution.

A few solutions illustrated here: right, 
top to bottom: the suspended con- 
Crete ceiling grid of New York's Whit
ney Museum (with Hamilton Smith) 
provides soft indirect light to trie ceil
ing aPove and tracks for movable 
spots, also serves as a support for 
movable partitions: in Rotterdam's de 
Bijenkorf department store of 1957. 
a ceiling integrates air conditioning, 
incandescent and fluorescent lighting: 
in St. John's Abbey Church, sus
pended under a ceiling light baffle, a 
sculptural baldaquin containing lights 
focused on the altar below: tiny vigil 
lamps suspended from the baldaquin 
add glitter for special ceremonies: in 
the canteen of Holland's Van Leer 
building, 1958. exposed fixtures used 
decoratively. Far right, top to bottom, 
in the lobby of the Whitney Museum, 
370 exposed lamps in individual shal
low domes establish the visible ceiling 
plane: in St. John's Abbey, a stair 
from atrium to crypt level: lighting 
dramatizes the heavy wall texture of a 
lecture hall at Mary College. Bismarck, 
North Dakota (with Hamilton Smith 
and Tician Papachristou).



MARCELBREUER
SPACE
Although Breuer's interior spaces 
are generally simple and straight
forward in their basic shape, 
some of them—particularly the 
large lecture and concert halls 
and places of worship—have 
been given strikingly original 
shapes; some are among the 
most moving, eloquent spaces in 
all modern architecture.

Perhaps most powerful of all 
the Breuer firm's interior spaces 
is that of the St. Francis de Sales 
church in Muskegon. Michigan. 
above, (with HerbertBeckhard). 
its side walls twisted into hy
perbolic paraboloids focusing on 
the altar, its front wall of folded 
concrete tipped forward, all its 
surfaces working actively to
gether In a magnificent archi
tectural drama. Below, similarly 
warped surfaces are combined in 
a quieter and quite different man
ner in Breuer’s Annunciation Pri
ory. Bismarck. North Dakota (with 
Hamilton Smith): the baldaquin, 
cantilevered from a fieldstone 
wall above a gold-leafed reredos 
screen, is curved in a direction 
opposite to that of the ceiling. The 
altar and lectern are granite, the 
floor black brick.



MARCEL BREUER
THE USE OF ART
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All architects and interior design
ers are artists, but Breuer’s care 
for an has been exceptionally 
deep and specific. Before going 
to the Bauhaus, he studied sculp
ture for a short while at Vienna's 
Art Academy, and at the 
Bauhaus, of course, he was a 
daily intimate of the experimental 
work of Klee, Kandinsky, Moholy- 
Nagy, Feininger and Albers.

Breuer's work includes a num
ber of buildings designed specifi
cally for an collections, and even 
some actual installations (includ
ing a show of his own work at the 
Metropolitan Museum of An); but 
in many other cases as well, an 
works have been planned as im- 
ponant and integral pans of the 
basic design—an 82-f1.-high 
Naum Gabo sculpture at the de 
Bijenkorf store in Rotterdam, for 
example, or an Adolph Gottlieb 
mural at Sarah Lawrence, or. 
most recently, a large Jan Yoors 
tapestry at Washington’s new 
Health Education and Welfare 
headquarters (Herbert Beck- 
hard), Breuer’s more personal 
touch is also present in many in
teriors in the form of his own tap
estry designs (available through 
Modern Master Tapestries, 11 E. 
57th St.. N.Y. 10022).
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Opposite page, far left, Breuer's own
ever'-tt.-high tapestry "Blue Eyes.'
vatiaPie from Modern Master Tap-
<stnes. Top left, "Balance. " a Breuer
ug design used as a wall hanging In
New York office for Scarves by Yera

with Tician Papachristou; also from
odern Master). Top right, beyond his

92S Chairs. Breuer used an Ivan
hermayeff mural in the lobby of the
brin manufacturing plant. Nivelles.

/g.-vn (with Hamilton Smith). Below,
Calder mobile in a Los Angeles

howroom for Scarves by Vera (with
erbertBeckhard). On this page, top, 
Picasso mural in UNESCO head-

uarters. Pans. Right, Bauhaus friend
lexander ("Xanii") Schawinsky at
ork in the first of three Breuer houses
r Rufus Stillman. Far right, Breuer's

Scarlet"(Modern Master) installed o
the conference room of the Ameri-

an Press Institute. Reston. Va. (with
car^i'io'' Smith)



Photography by Robert Pe' •
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their interior designs, and we sup
port them with new elevators, 
sprinklers, code compliance, and 
renovation.” I 
proud ot the building.
Alice Blaine; ALICE BLAINE 
Visitors to the "Greenhouse 
the top floor find themselves in an 
aviary designed by Alice Blaine to 
accommodate her growing fash
ion business. This lour de force 
makes brilliant use of natural 
light, two-story elevations, indoor 
plants, and extremely simple fur
nishings to produce an interior 
that manages to be spacious and 
intimate at the same time. And a 
far cry from what a sound record
ing lab left behind.

"Most designers work in rat 
holes," Blaine says. "There was 
nothing here either when t 
rived. No floor, no windows, no 
ceiling at all. Every surface was

He is obviously

on

ar-

ive New York realtors 
their way, and "McKIm, 
Mead & White Slept Here" 

I would be chiseled on every pre- 
I war building facade. Though it 
I really doesn't matter for buildings 
I like 80 W, 40th St. The occupants 
I of this Beaux Arts structure on the 
I periphery of Bryant Park and the 
I city's famous Garment District 
I have taken up the cause of its de- 
I lightfully idiosyncratic interiors, 
I transforming many into unique 
I contemporary designs that deftly
■ incorporate the building’s vener- 
I able old forms. Interior designs by 
I Alice Blaine, Martin Greene, Bill 
I Polite, and Carmelo Pomodoro 
I are featured here.
I Opening its doors as the 
I 'Beaux Arts Apartments” in 
11876. 80 W. 40th St, has enjoyed 
la busy if checkered career. 
iGracious duplex and triplex 

■apartments, a business address 
Ifor ladies of easy virtue, photog- 
Iraphers' studios, sound record
ing labs, and now, studios for de
signers of apparel and fabric: 
■they have all passed through at 
Isome time. It is the latter group 
■hat elevated the building to its 
lespiendent new state.
I Four years ago, the fashion 
liouse ot Jonathan Logan 
fcersuaded to move in and ulti

mately possess three floors, 
■These interiors were occupied 
m strictly utilitarian spirit by the 
llrm’s designers. Then came a 
Irop of "hot" young designers 
Ike Alice Blaine, whose bold inte- 
lior design for her penthouse 
Ihowroom/workroom/office set
■ fast, stylish pace. Says David 
Ivilshin. secretary-treasurer of 
lutton & Towne. realtors, and 

■manager of SO W. 40th. St., "The 
luiiding has been radically trans- 

prmed. These designers invest in

painted black. It was pretty raw."
After demolition. Blaine 

opened the space with a skylight 
in the mansard roof, windows 
along the wall facing Bryant Park, 
a large mirror screen in the bay 
facing the windows, and white 
paint everywhere. A loft to one 
end of the space was converted 
from a former control room to a 
workroom. Plaster Grecian or
ders (including fluted piers with 
capitals and entablatures, mold
ings, and a frieze reproduced 
from the Parthenon) were lovingly 
restored. Plants were carefully 
chosen for appearance (as room 
dividers) and for ability to survive. 
Outdoor furniture (to seal buyers 
in four selling areas), slab sided 
desks with Kevi desk chairs (for 
administrative work), industrial 
lockers (to hold clothing for pres
entation). industrial lighting (to 
give general illumination and 
lower the ceiling to more human 
scale), and a custom mezzanine 
piattorm constructed from stock 
metal parts by numerous manu
facturers (upon which sits 
Blaine's own office, below which 
are racks of clothes) complete 
the design.

"It's really a landscape," 
Blaine says. "Everything is kept 
mobile." A sensible idea for a 
company on the move.

BLAINE/GREENE/
POLITO/
POMODORO
80W40,
NEW YORK, N.Y.

was

in

Alice Blame siuOio (pictured here) 
places Simple furnishings in airy space.



Carmelo Pomodoro:
STAN HERMAN STUDIO

Under the aegis of a Gothic style imprints ("right and below center; uses 
pendant vaulted celling and a bal- fspric to impart color and texture to 
cony with friezes in the style of 
Luca della Robbia. Carmelo 
Pomodoro was quite content to 
clean and restore original plaster 
details, and then to create an inte
rior of simple white furniture,

rooms.

Martin Greene; IMPRINTS ner Art Ortenberg on previous oc
casions. Polito was well qualified 
to create a new, larger facility in 
the same building housing his 
earlier design for them. The result 
is an interior of charm, simplicity ' 
and utility carried out to the small
est details.

■‘They made my work a pleas
ure," says Polito of his clients. 
"They had a good sense of how 
all their activities related that en
abled us to work together ef
ficiently. And Liz, being the great 
designer and colorist she is. rec
ognized what she wanted a 
once."

Polito divided the space intc

A magnificent Gothic style fire
place is the focal point of the inte
rior design by Martin Greene for 
imprints, his fabric house. Strong 
contrast is provided by down 
lighting cylinders in the exposed 
beam ceiling, parquet flooring.

Breuer Cesca chairs, industrial 
lights, and an antique armoire for 
his employer, the fashion studio 
of Stan Herman. Although the 
space is relatively small, the floor 
plan seems more generous than it 
is due to a 45 degree grid. Wood 
floors and bright red upholstery 
warm austere white surfaces.

and nearly self effacing tables 
and chairs. Fabric in baskets, fab
ric in bolts against the walls, and 
fabric in rolls in a colorful fabric 
storage wall dominate this sub
dued arrangement, as they 
should.

Sfan Herman Studio ("above and be
low left; contrasts rich bas relief with 
elemental furniture forms and splashes 
of bright red upholstery.

Bill Polito: LIZ CLAIBORNE
showroom, reception area, offiC' 
and conference room, workroom 
and rest rooms, with the existini 
balcony level providing a natura 
separation of activities. Eac 
space has its own individual cha' 
acteristics of size, form, colo 
and texture. The showroom r€ 
laxes with three casual seatin 
groups for buyers and a sweatt

Hovering over the center of the 
showroom floor at the show
room/workroom/office of Liz 
Claiborne by interior designer Bill 
Polito fs (you guessed if) a pyra
mid. Polito knows what he's 
doing; having worked with cloth
ing designer Liz Claiborne and 
her husband and business part
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............ iMi ly iritJ pyramiQ in 106
center of a hardwood floor. A 
heavy duty Pirelli rubber tile floor 
and clean cut casework set off an 
existing staircase in the concise 
reception area. Office and con
ference room are appropriately 
carpeted and furnished with stor
age, work surfaces, and a fabric 
covered wall for tacking (the firm 
is fond of graphs).

About that pyramid. "It came 
early in the project," says Polite. 
"Liz wanted many activities in the 
center of the showroom, and the 
means for modeling, displaying, 
and storing clothing for three si
multaneous presentations." The 
KD structure comes equipped 
with doors, hanging rods, mirrors, 
and casters. Besides roaming 
about the floor (or folding up for 
full showings to a packed house), 
allowing staff to pop in and out for 
quick changes and additional 
merchandise, and providing a 
neutral backdrop for presenta
tions, the pyramid imparts an air 
of drama and monumentality to 
the room. Polito's pyramid is a liv
ing one,
A cut of another cloth
Four talented designers could be 
expected to produce four distinc
tive interior designs, and such 
the case at 80 W. 40th St. What si
milarities there are evolved inde
pendently from basic needs of the 
fashion industry. That is, efficient 
use of expensive floor space, 
simple furnishings That stress 
comfort and utility, workrooms 
apart from (but convenient to) 
showrooms, and lighting and 
color schemes that enhance fab
ric and clothing—not overwhelm 
them. For all their intrinsic inter
est, the four interiors subordinate 
themselves to this end. "Ob
viously," says Alice Blaine, "I 
want to sell clothes here .''

IS

ROGER YEE
Liz Claiborne (this page and opposite 
ight) revolves about pyramid for 
-iolhes displays.

SOURCES. Alice Blame; Lockers and 
mezzanine platform Penco. Wood 
ovjnge chairs- Macy’s. Desks, Kevi 
jesk chairs- Workbench. Lighting. 
IVbotite. Plants Grassroots Garden, 
viirror Dorl Construction. Stan Her- 
nan Studio; Breuer and folding chairs. 
iVorfcbench. Tables, day beds 
tenzas Bien Contractors. Lighting 
kbolite. Plants: Exotic. Imprints, 
)esk custom made to design by Mar
in Greene. Desk chair, conference 
able, conterence chairs; Harvey 
’robber. Lighting. Lightolier. Liz 
;iairbrne, Lounge seating. Work- 
tench. Office seating. Ergorr by Her- 
i>an Miller. Pyramid custom made 
i> Exhibit Group from Bill Polito de
ign pyramid hardware Ostrander & 
:schelman. Woodwork and 
ork PFC Woodworking. Lighting: 
isrry Gittin. Plants. Exotic.

, cre-

case-
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SOURCES. GENERAL
Carpet: Lees through Contract Dis
tributing Corporation. Vinyl asbestos
tile Armstrong/Amtico. Ceramic tile:
Romany-Spartan. Ceiling tiles.

Corp.Owens-Corning-Fiberglas
Ceiling structure: Aluminum Sim
plex. Venetian blinds: Levolor. Per
torated wall panels: Vlcrtex (L. E.
Carpenter Co.). Planters: A. L. Ran
dall Co. Plants Foliage Plant Sys
tems.
SOURCES. RECEPTION
Seating: Stendig. Reception desk:
Custom design made by John Lang-
enbacher Co. Inc. with ’ Sideroskin
lacquer finish by Intrex.
SOURCES. OPEN PLAN AREAS
Office landscape panels and com
ponents. "Modulo 3" from Tiffan
Industries m Maharam bru&he
wool finish. Conference enciosu;
panels: Rose Manufacturing Co
Work chairs. Hanseatic Manufac
turing Co. Conference chairs: Thonel 
in Boris Kroll fabric. Lounge seating 
Stendig. Curtains Ben Rose. Ac- t'? 
sones. McDonald.
SOURCES. BOARD ROOM AND 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
Board table, desks, shelving, v.«fd 
robes: adapted Zographos design 
Chairs: Zographos, Hanseatic 
Lounge sealing: Stendig. Curtains 
Jack Lenor Larsen. Fabric pd:<a!s 
Knoll. Accessones; Smith Meta 
Arts. Coffee tables. Zographos. 
SOURCES, CAFETERIA 
Tables Howe. Chairs. Stendig.

Top, both pages: One of the more for- 
tress-like arrangement of files and 
round conference areas.
Middle Fabric-wrapped walls in an ex
ecutive lounge.
Right: A waiting area with typical' ‘col
lection '' montage by graphics consult
ants Chermayeff & Getsmar.
Opposite page, center Cafeteria. 
Opposite page, bottom: Various de
grees of privacy with different ar
rangements of Modulo 3 components 
and conference circles made of linen-

■DWARD Lh BARNES wrapped, tiberglass-core panels.
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architects: Edward Larrabee
parnaa—associates-in-charge
Bruce S. Fowleand Martin E. Rich;

pace planning: Thomas Czar-
iKiwBki; interior design Mary Barnes.
Consultants Bolt Beranek & New-
Inan. Inc. (acoustical). Donald Bliss

I'Ming). Peter G. Rolland & Associ-
tes (landscape). Chermayelt &

peismar (graphics) Wolf & Com
pany (costs).
peneral contractor: Polera Building 
bonxirattort
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onstruction will hit snarls 
and a small space can 
complicate planning. In 

the design of the Botticelli shoe/ 
luggage shop at Rockefeller 
Plaza in Manhattan the I-beam 
(painted red) had to be delivered 
at 4 a.m, and immediately fitted 
into its diagonal position as 
"there was nowhere to lay it 
down," say the designers. They 
enlarged the former Delta ticket 
office by creating vertical and 
horizontal space where all levels 
of activity are visible, A steel grille 
forms an exposed second level 

wa /i with Spiral staircase leading to
storage (that becomes part of the 
design with white shoe boxes— 
3.000 of them—on metal shelv
ing against matte black walls). 
Stepped-up carpeted platforms 
are used for seating and display. 
Other elements that visually 
large the space and give a sense 
of turning corners are the mirror 
panel baffles running up into the 
grille, and indirect lighting behind 
the panels and under banquettes. 
Silvery track fixtures and the 
sculpture add a bit of theater and 
whimsy. Seating upholstery is 
trough-quilted in a brushed, 
suede-like cotton dress fabric.

John Sfedila founded his firm 
five years ago. soon adding con
tract work to residential design 
through commissions from the 
7lh Avenue fashion world. Since 
Tim Button joined the firm less 
than two years ago, the work has 
broadened to encompass banks, 
offices, and a discotheque.

BETTY RAYMOND

en-

neon

Upholstery fabric; West Point Pep- 
perell. Quilting: Guild Needlecraft. 
Track lighting: Lightoller. Neon sculp
ture and sign Let There Be Neon, 
John Tanaka, sculptor. Steel grille: 
I.K.G. Industries.

STEDIL7\
DESIGN

INC.
BOTTICELU

STORE
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L.n<s oulia oiiiius Klicnen, above, yet provides as well some 
John Updike's library, or uncommon provisions for separa- 
Horowitz's record collec- tion of functions and acoustic and 
tion, the offices of design firms visual privacy. Partitions, seven 

are expected to do more than just feet high, are custom designed 
function in the usual way; they and covered with Eurotex's 
arealsoseenasmanilestalionsot "Acousticord." The double 
their owners' standards. One height at the center of the 
such recent manifestation is the mam

room has been transformed into a 
exemplary Dallas office of the skylight, and is further dramatized 
HOK firm (in our July issue); an
other IS this new office 
Haven, Connecticut.

The Kagan Company is an in
terconnected group ot six differ
ent companies dealing in different 
ways with building design, build
ing construction, real estate ven
tures, product planning, and 
property management—in other 
words, a design firm very much of 
the 1970s, wisely providing a 
broad range of related services.
The crucial element among the 
SIX. called Kagan & Associates, is 
the group’s architectural and

by plantings and by '‘Icon,” a 
in New hanging of wood dowels, jute, 

and manila cord created tor the 
space by Joy Wulke of Fiber- 
works, New Haven,

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE

Executive oak desks. Moduio 3 and 
Knoll International. Secretarial units: 
Modulo 3. Reception area chairs. 
Breuer Wassily chairs from Knoll. 
Drafting and secretariat chairs. Knoll. 
Executive chairs Steelcase. Confer
ence room chairs Prague chairs from 
Stendig. Conference room taDle: de
signed by Kagan Co., built by Eastern 
Woodworking. Wall system, designed 

terior design group recently Kagan Co., built by Panza Con- 
called on to find new working »‘r“ction. Files. Steelcase. Marble 
space for theentire group. table ,n reception area. Piatner design

The snace aelectert-after a from Knoll. Track lighting Wiremold . space selected atter a Lightoller. Recessed lighting,
search that lasted three years—is LIthonla. Fluorescent lighting; Work- 
at the top of two adjacent turn-of- ollte. Window blinds Levolor. Carpet: 
the-century commercial build- Philadelphia Carpet. Plants. The 
mgs. It was well-located, m the Blossom Shop. New Haven 
heart ot downtown New Haven,
but only roughly finished, having Opposite page-iop. spacious lofi area 
been unoccupied for 40 years, is subdivided by carpeted screen wal/s
Complete modernization was intor^eption. conference liPrary.
___K __ _ and draft/ng areas, below, left, cenferneeded, but with eye for preserv- of space has Peer, opened as a sky-
ing the appeal of the space s i,ght. hung with plants: on the end wap. 
sturdy materials, exposed struc- "icon 'byartist Joy Wulke: he\ow. 
ture, and unusual height, nght. conference room leaves una-

Such preservation seemed to domed its arched window form On 
call for planning as open as pos- this page, pres/den/Kagan'sown of- 
sible. Open planning, indeed, is fice a few steps down from the confer- 
commonplace in drafting rooms, ence room. Section and plan, above.
but often m the form of dismal show how spaces m two ad/acem 
rows of drafting tables, layout buildings, separated Dy a thick bear- 
. . . , ’ mg wall and a change of level, haveboards, and plan files. The Kagan iJen,o,nedmiooneotf,ce.Atiopol
design keeps all elements in the stairfrom recepuonroom.computers 
large main room well below the arehousedtnagiass’walledencio- 
architectural drama being played sure

]

in-

5 KAGAN
& ASSOCIATES
KAGAM CO. 
OFFICES
Custom designed open planning 

recycled commercial loft space

Photography by Robert Perron
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Photography by Robert PerronATELIER
INTERNATIONAL

It began with a wine and cheese 
paiiy ten years ago. during which 
excited young architects and their 
spouses helped uncrate the first 
shipment of Al's Italian furniture col* 
lection. "I can still remember the 

' thrill of discovery we all felt," says 
Stephen Kiviat. executive vice presi
dent, Modern furniture from Europe 
was breaking its Bauhaus mold, and 
Al was establishing a beach head for 
the designs in the U.S. of such leg
endary names as Bellini, Castiglloni. 

>Le Corbusier, Pesce, Ponti, and 
Scarpa.

Today, the firm that matured with 
Designer's Saturday has grown from 
a small regional importing company 
to a substantially larger one that im
ports, manufactures, distributes, 
and sells furniture, lighting, fabric, 
and accessories on an international 
scale. European ties are tew but 
deep as before for new ideas and 
products, as can be readily seen in 
the striking multilevel New York 
showroom Al has occupied since 
1974 (its third in ten continuous 
years of growth). However, manu
facturing from European and soon 
American designs is giving Al more 
quality and cost control, better deliv
ery. and enhanced flexibility (partic
ularly in fabrics). Its Plainview, N Y. 
plant embodies Al's long standing 
involvement with technological in
novations.

Marcatre. the sleek office land
scape system by Mario Bellini, 
exemplifies the company's new out
look. "Residential sales are as vital 
to us as before," says Kiviat. "Yet we 
are gratified at our growing involve
ment with commercial and institu
tional clients."

Of the next decade Kiviat sug
gests that. "The market will change 
drastically. There's an over
abundance of product. Survival will 
require worthwhile solutions based 
on quality materials—luxurious or 
not—that yield high quality at any 
price." Al will be there.

AIRBORNE/
ARCONAS
Soaring to the sky like Concorde is 
the inflationary spiral of the French 
economy, taking its toll of French in
dustry. One such example is Air
borne of France, one of the nation's 
leading manufacturers of modern 
upholstered furniture by such de
signers as Olivier Morgue and Mi
chel Oucaroy. Its fluctuating for
tunes prompted Airborne/Arconas 
in North America to sever all ties to 
the parent company—save for the li
censing of designs—in this decade.

While Airborne's prospects show 
new signs of life, its Canadian-based 
offspring, owned by president John 
Neufeld, has a strong market for its 
own manufacturers. The plant has 
doubled its capacity since opening. 
Sophisticated processes such as 
cold mold foaming are put to the 
service of designs licensed from Eu
ropean firms like Airborne. Rose! ol 
France, and Strassle of Switzerland 
North American designs may aisc 
appear before long.

Growing independence has en^ 
abled Airborne/Arconas to firmly 
position itself as a source for botf 
contract and residential designers 
As George Tanier. general managei 
of Airborne/Arconas in the U.S 
says. "We romance the decorato 
and demonstrate our validity to th< 
architect. Our New York showroorr 
is useful to both designers. It's beau 
tiful furniture in all its nakedness.' 
Indeed, the soft luxuriant sculptura 
forms of the collection need no Em 
peror's new clothes.

A glance at the first 
decade as seen by members 
of Designer's Saturday

DESIGNER’S SATURDAY
Airborne ■ Arconas: George Tamer, general manager



B&B AMERICA
His words may sound immodest, hut the speaker is sincere, "Take tine de* 
sign and detailing." says Ed Epstein, president of B&B America, the firm of
fering B&B Italia in the U.S. "Wed it to high technology and the finest 
materials available, and you can manufacture luxurious upholstered furni
ture for a wide market. That's the B&B Italia way." His enthusiasm is in
fectious. Though the B&B cotlection has been marketed on its owr^ here only 
a year or so. it's been warmly received in its new settings.

"Our philosophy is to produce a few superbly styled and comfortable mod
els in great quantities," Epstein continues. "We're not trying to be avant 
garde. We offer luxurious appointments for the prestigious residence, 
utive office, and contract installation."

The firm's strong performance supports an interesting theory about the i 
‘ tenor furnishings business: a furniture collection addressed to an elite au- 

dience can thrive on good design

raw

exec-
■t'

r. in-

shrewd marketing diligent service—and
sales volumes that would seem trivial to some contract sources. In effect Ep
stein's business could be content being "small."

•- Does B&B" America think "small"? Listen to its plans for developing 
collection of seating, cabinetry, and tables—which are very ambitious. Walk 

' ' /.i[ through its New York showroom—recently designed and executed by Afra
and Tobia Scarpa, Enrico Trabacchi, and Leonardo Sideri—which is elegant 
and comfortable. The B&B America signature is clearly written, and the

the

I IS

utiva Vice president
ftiember of N. Y. staff

BRICKEL
ASSOCIATES
Once upon a time. 10 years ago to
be exact. Ward Bennett joined 
Brickel Associates to create an orig
inal line of fine furnishings. No won
der that his presence permeates the
entire Brickel line, giving it a con
temporary classic profile. For Ben
nett’s dedication to beautiful, com
fortable. and largely handcrafted
furniture and fabrics has been con
scientiously nurtured by Brickel in
this decade.

Because designs are only as good
as the men and machines that pro
duce them. Brickel wisely developed
superb manufacturing facilities in
New York and Wisconsin. There.
trusted master craftsmen, setting
their own work rules, take the finest
available materials in hand to pro
duce custom and semi-custom furni
ture which they personally sign.k The Brickel collection has been
marketed in this decade primarily by T9 architectural representatives calling 

on designers, with dealers assisting 
r»> them in installation and service Its

emphasis on fine seating is evident
at once in the elegantly simple New
York showroom, where pieces
group under dramatic pools of light. 
"Customers seldom appreciate the
labors of creation in furniture mak
ing," says Stephen Brickel. execu-
live vice president, surveying 10 

i]" years of creative effort on the show
room floor. But they recognize 
Brickel quality even before they sit

Ed'BiStmn. O/p.'S/fTpm



"It pleased me to get Cl Designs out of the importing business," says its pres
ident. John Woodard. As a major source of architectural wood furniture, Cl
had won the allegiance of many designers for espousing the art of working
wood and other basic natural materials into fine seating, tables, and case-
goods which Cl imported from Scandinavia. Poulsen, Kjaer, Mogensen. 
Bernt. and Wegner were among its early designers

Then came the latter years of the 1960s. "Danish expertise in wood was 
priced out of our market range." Woodard observes. "Currency fluctuations 
in the early I970s further aggravated the problem. We then negotiated with 
our designers and sources to build their designs ourselves." If Cl continues 
to bring upholstery textiles and leathers from West Germany, Switzerland. 
Poland, Ireland, and Colombia, almost all its furniture is now domestic manu
facture.

Cl was never attracted to Bauhaus aesthetics nor die man-made materials 
identified with that movement. Fortunately. America’s taste for natural mate
rials and casual designs has rekindled interest in Cl's furniture, after a preoc
cupation with high technology forms and processes. Such developments as 
versatile marine glues, plywo^ lamination and molding, and wood bending 
have kept the product line fresh with designs by Piatner, Kreiks, Caffiero, 
Emory, and of course, the Scandinavians.

Relaxing in the New York showroom, which reflects its strong appeal to 
architects in simplicity of line and quiet drama of lighting. Woodward says of 
the coming decade. "We intend to keep making furniture that interests us." 
That is. furniture designed by architects for architects.

Cl Designs: AnnaMfe Nernser, showroom manager

CASTELLIHP-. jm..

Why did a 100-year old Italian furniture manufacturer with an expanding Eu 
ropean business join Designer's Saturday in 1975? "Prestige," says Sandr< 
Longarini. executive vice president, U.S. operations, for Castelli. "Our basii 
design philosophy is to build what rto one else can do." he believes. "Wi 
thrive on technological innovations. You will find design and engineerm* 
patents in virtually everything we create." The stress on original work b 
Castelli and the Artemide line it distributes is certainly in keeping with th> 
spirit of Designer's Saturday.

Aside from gaining wider recognition for its achievements in design an> 
technology. Castelli seeks access to America's mass markets for its highi 
automated factory output. A company capable of producing some 1500 t 
2000 Plia folding chairs daily is understandably eager to capture its share c 
the U.S. market, for high volume production is the key to amortizing high re 
search and development costs.

"In 1977. we are geared for greater independence." says Stuart Gilber 
director of contract sales and marketing. "We meet performance standard 
here that differ greatly from those in Europe. Fabrics and cushioning satisi 
U.S. standards of fire retardency. We pass caster and mechanism tests ' A 
assuring sign that Castelli understands U.S. business is its inclusion in GS 
schedules.

Greater independence has come in a variety of other ways besides specif 
cations (which now conform to U.S. standards on both continents). Castelli 
American inventory is becoming American, now in manufacture, later in di 
sign as well. "We now have the opportunity to initiate products here f< 
uniquely American needs," Gilbert says in reference to the 60.000 sq. i 
plant on Long Island. "Our designs will come from in house designers (£ 
Gian Carlo Piretti was) and freelance designers too."

When Italian brilliance meets Yankee ingenuity, those sparks should fl)

Castelli:
Sandro Longarini. executive vice president 

^uart Gilbert, director of contract sales and marketing.
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The coachmaker from Unn Grove. signers came early enough. Dunbar new era. says Michael V Parrott. DUNBAR Dunbar president since August 'Indiana who founded a furniture "styled up" in 1929. hired designer 
Edward Wormley in 1931, and woncompany with friends when the 1974. Aside from the supportive role

horseless carriage drove his former public recognition for its Modern of General Mills in marketing and fi-
business away in 1919 would be style at the San Francisco Fair nance. Dunbar has almost complete
pleased to see what has become of (1939) and the Museum of Modern autonomy.
that company. Skills Aloysius Dun- Art (1945). Designers like Charles Putting on a fresh face includes abar prized are in active use produc- Gibilterra, Bert England. Rex Good. brilliant new New York showroom
ing fine contract and residential fur- Terry Rowe, Robert Thorpe, and the design by Terry Rowe, which takes
niture today. The look of the design team of O.B. Solie and R.G. Son- visitors down a zig-zag gallery tttat
collection in 1977 shows the team- nenleiter maintain the Dunbar tradi- opens into vignette settings of su
mg of trained hands and eyes with tion to this day. dued color and dramahc lig
advanced technology, choice mate- Dunbar’s business prospects im- for the decade to come, Part Dunbar. John Weatherhead.rials, and professional design. proved dramatically when it became "Our producte will satisfy Eastern sales managerFurniture by professional design- a division of General Mills in April 

1975. "Dunbar is poised for a whole
people’s physical n^

ers for interiors by professional de- their sensueHt

Cumberland Orsenigo:
Oscar Krug, president

CUMBERLAND
ORSENIGO

Oscar H. Krug, president of Cumberland Orsenigo, feels that furniture must
sell itself. The company therefore shies away from anything other than a
straightforward, minimal setting.

Krug sees no important market milestones ahead. However, he does see a
gradual maturing of Designer's Saturday. Whatever happens. Cumberland
Orsenigo will continue producing a professional product, designed and built
as a classic, for its customers.

As for the industry's next 10 years, major design changes will probably oc-
DESIGNER’S
SATURDAY

cur in casegoods, especially due to the effect of computers. Seating is now 
undergoing drastic technological changes. As fine upholsterers become 
scarce, manufacturers are ot^iged to use new labor saving technology.
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GF: Jean Kaufman and Pal Lannon. N. Y. siaff

Eppin^r: Hobed Eppinger, president GF BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT

GF Business Equipment Inc. was
originally organized in 1902 as The
General Fireproofing Company. GF
has been concentrating on the man
ufacturing of metal office furniture
since 1925. and has developed a
number of innovations including an
aluminum seating line dev^oped in
1930. drop fr^t filing units, pro
duced in 1934, and the contempo
rary 1000 Series desk, designed by
Skidmore. Owings and Merrill in
1959. Further innovations include
the 40/4 stacking chair, designed by
David Rowland in 1964, the Oavis Al
len Collection, produced in 1970,
and the Environmental Systems Pro
gram, an open office concept pro
duced in 1972. Later GF develop
ments such as the modular Quantum
System of lateral filing and storage.
and the GF Cube Desk, were pro
duced in 1974 and 1975 respec
tively.

GF launched a unique marketing-
inventory program in 1973, callec
RFD (Ready For Delivery), which
permits office furniture to be
shipped in 3 working days aftet
receipt of the order by the factory.

GF office furniture systems are
created from harmonious combina
tions of desks, files, and chairs. It:
Environmental Systems Progran
uses QF’s entire line of contempo

EPPINGER rary products to offer three basic so
lutions to open office planning, am

professional engineering, an 
ern technology produced the Emet- 
ric system. Today, Eppinger systems 
represent state-of-the-art office de- Even as Eppinger moves ag

gressively into the "office of the fu- 
as a "management tool to achieve ture" with proven engineering 
business goals" with task/ambient skills—as demonstrated in the GSA 
lighting, power/communications, office building in Manchester. N.H.— 
and acoustic control. it still welcomes designers needing

"Business needs a working envi- special solutions to unusual prob- 
ronment," he continues, "that im- lems. Surveying the sleek, under
proves the morale and productivity stated New York showroom, Eppin- 
of its increasingly better educated ger comments. "Designers still look 
and higher paid personnel." Recog- to us for help in developing new 
nizing this trend, the company now forms and functions in furniture, 
markets both its executive lines of This showroom is for them. But our 
desks, tables, seating, and case- best showrooms are our completed 
goods and its systems as concepts installations." Eureka—it works.

Tr^ling parallel paths. Designer's 
Saturday and Eppinger have been 
good companions. “We were a new 
company." says Robert Eppinger, 
president, "and Designer's Saturday sign that Eppinger likes to describe 
was a good launching platform. It 
helped us focus our market."

the post and panel system is re 
ported to be almost endless.

of economy, flexibility, utility, and 
naturally, design.

That market remains faithful to the 
executive offices it has furnished 
from the start with Al Herbert's Cube 
group, but the company's focus has 
broadened significantly. The first 
step: TRM. an early open plan furni
ture system. Perfecting a panel sys
tem with more flexibility while ^ill 
bearing the Eppinger hallmarks of 
finest materials'and craftsmanship.



HELIKON

If Charles Lindbergh had good reason to refer to the Spirit of St. Louis and
himself as "we." Fred Seeman finds it equally useful when speaking of Heli-
kon, the furniture company he founded over 10 years ago. and Designer's
Saturday, the institution he was so instrumental in creating. "We've seen tre
mendous growth together." he remarks. "Designer’s Saturday gave us the
push we needed. We were regional in scope. We are national now. Our de
signs are shown across the U.S. Helikon's production volume is seven times
greater than it was then.”

In this decade, Helikon evolved its own design philosophy in ways that
sometimes surprised its president. ‘‘If you told me in 1967 that Helikon would If
design classic pieces. I wouldn't have understood you,” Seeman reveals.
“Now designers seek us for help. They know we stand for modern design of
enduring quality—design that lasts."

Design, craftsmanship, and service: these were the ingredients of Heli
kon's success. Robert Becker, executive vice president, designed its
"rounded” look in wood and upholstery as an alternative to the massive con
crete forms of Brutalist architecture. The company manifested its belief in
high standards of manufacturing with liberal use of fine solid woods, stain
less steel, bronze, and resilient cushioning materials capturing the feel of
down, a tradition fully honored in Helikon's new Connecticut factory (INTE
RIORS, November 1976, pp. 100-103). Customers quickly discovered that
Seeman wasn't kidding in describing Helikon as a "personal company, one
that cares. We delegate authority only to those who are willing to listen. We
value a reputation for respecting our customers' concerns.”

The New York showroom states this succinctly. Calm, refined, and
spacious, it Is a foil to Helikon's collection of seating, desks, tables, case-
goods, and the new open plan "Options” furniture system. Though it may
change some day as Helikon's Interest in the residential market grows (there
may be two distinctly separate spaces), the Helikon style will be readily dis-
cernable. As Seeman says. "Residental taste in America is rising to our level
of quality And we're ready to meet it."

! ianer: Bob Mulcahy and Pat Lally. N. Y staff

Breidenbach. current head of de
sign at Harter, advisor for the Koepke 
7600 series and advisor on VMS 

Harter Corporation, a member of Seating, was preceded by such de- 
Designer's Saturday for the past five signers as Earl Koepke and Stuart 
years, is renowned for designing John Gilbert. These designers won 
and producing chairs which pro- numerous awards in national com
mote good posture. Harter has had a petitions, and their work often rep- 
New York City showroom for the resented great design advances, 
pasty thirty years. As for the hrture, Harter sees a

Its product line includes the new 
Muffin Series, designed by Kuypers 
Adamson Norton, Toronto, the 7600 
Series. 2500 Series. 2600 Series,
VMS Seating, and the brand new 
Harter Wall—an acoustical wall pro
gram for open office design. James home/geriatrics field.

HARTER

continued advancement in its uphol
stered VMS Seating, considerable 
further development on the Harter 
Wall, arrd an upcoming Sklaroff Sys
tem. originally created for hospital 
use, but applicable in the nursing-
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ICF

More than one critic has observed that Modern design reQuires a "leap of 
faith": that accepting the validity of functionalism means swallowing whole 
a dogma evolved in Europe around 1914. Perhaps it is so. To hear the story 
told by ICF, which has been importing Modern furniture tor years, the faithful
are eventually rewarded. INTREXthe fact that we were a major showcase for Finnish mod-Ten years ago,
ern furniture by Alvar Aalto and others didn't pay the rent." says Pat Hoffman, 
vice president. "The Bauhaus revival was in full force. Mies, Breuer, and 
Corbu with their black feather and bright chrome were 'in.' Our natural look 
in wood was 'out.' We lived on the appeal of our office chair line, and contin-

Mighty trees may from iittle acorns 
grow, yet Intrex and its siblings 
Habitat and Architectual Supple
ments, are doing very well "filling 
designers' niches for the last 10 
years." So declares president Leon
ard Eisen of this "mini-conglomer
ate" producing furniture, lighting, 
and accessories. "We look for unful
filled needs. We don't hesitate to try 
new things."

Behind these courageous senti
ments is a shrewd organization ex
ploiting well defined market posi
tions. The missing links are there, 
surprisingly enough. "We’re not a 
huge business. ” Eisen admits. "Di
versification has occurred at our 
customers' request. When they 
bring us a problem, we research ii 
for an original solution."

Eisen and Paul Mayen. Intrex ex
ecutive vice president and designer 
foresee a broadening of the produc 
line. "We hope to encompass morf 
facets of interior design, so that de 
signers need not shop endlessly fo 
complementary lines." says Eisen 
"We offer compatible design, gualih 
materials and craftsmanship. an< 
unique solutions."

Of the New York showroom. Eisei 
says. "It features situations in min 
iature. Our settings show our prod 
ucts in use. " And what exotic set 
tings: tables. lamps, ani
accessories you can find in the De 
sign Collection of the Museum c 
Modern Art.

ued to believe in our designs.'
The acquisitive, appreciate attitude of a museum curator shaped the ICF 

collection and sustained it through trying times. "We've always selected 
pieces whose design, materials, and construction called for recognition,” 
Hoffman says. "We think good furniture and fabrics should be made avail
able. Nobody needs more junk today."

Bringing Finnish design, the Interlubke wall system (first in white, now also 
in black), various Italian works, or the early Modern designs of Josef Hoff
mann to the U.S. has frequently been a series of crusades which, once won. 
finance the next ventures. But each of the "experiments" has vindicated ICF. 
"After the Whole Earth Catalog era. Americans became very receptive to the 
rratural forms and materials of our Aalto designs." Hoffman points out.

it takes time and care to select new designs for ICF. Yet Hoffman and Sam 
Friedman. ICF president, find their search for quality as exciting as ever in 
this tenth year of Designer's Saturday. Pausing for a moment in ICF’s New 
York showroom, where the striking aesthetic of black walls, raised platforms, 
and the memorable grid ceiling of taut strings was evolved. Hoffman is al
ready prepared for the next campaign; Interwall. "At a time when everybody 
is rushing into open spaces." she says, "we're taking the avant garde posi
tion of defending the need for closed spaces as well. " Thus Interwall will 
create partial or total enclosures with storage, doors, and windows too. Citi
zens of the design world, to arms!

JG FURNITURE
For the past ten years. JG Furniture has been devoting itself to identifyinc 
interior problems, and solving them through innovation. Since 1967, JG ha; 
concentrated on open planning office furniture, auditorium seating. an«
lighting.

JG’s open planning office furniture includes three separate systems; th< 
Upholstered Panel System, a flexible, easily assembled fabric covered wa 
system requiring a minimum number of parts; Illuminated Open Planning 
which is the combination of a work surface, storage, fifes and total offic 
lighting into a single work station unit: and the Reveal Wail System, which is 
completely interchangeable and flexible panel system incorporating U 
listed chambers tor power and communication lines. Work surfaces, storag 
and lighting can be hung on wall panels on 2 inch increments.

JG makes three separate auditorium chairs, and both free-standing an 
tack-on lighting fixtures to be used either with the JG open planning furnitur 
or existing furniture. JG has been a pioneer in the art of integrated task an 
ambient lighting into open plan furniture systems, and this year standardize 
a level of performance for task lighting which was not previously achieve 
either through commercially available fixtures or even custom fixtures.



KNOLL
INTERNATIONAL
For the company that became a leg
end in its own time, the past ten 
years seem no less active than the 
first. Florence Knoll had retired from 
Knoll Associates in 1965, leaving the 
organization she and her husband, 
the late Hans Knoll, had so deci
sively shaped into a showcase tor 
Modern interior furnishings intact 
and in good har^s. Kr>oirs latest 
decade is one of transition through 
artistic and economic growth.

Knoll Associates was sold to Art 
Medal in 1965. which sold it to Wal
ter E. Heller International in 1967. 
With operations in 29 countries by 
1969. it was renamed Knoll Interna
tional. General Felt Industries 
quired KnoN in 1977, Marshall Cogan 
and Stephen Swid, principal owners 
of General Felt, became president 
and chairman of Knoll, respectively. 
Other appointments. Larry Ryan, 
senior vice president and chief of 
operations; Ralph O'Brian, vice 
president, finance, and chief finan
cial officer; Gary Beals, vice presi
dent, sales; Don Rorke. vice presi
dent, operations^marketing and 
manufacturing, George Johnson, 
New York regional manager.

Its design collection acquired 
existing designs by Wegner. Breuer, 
Malta, Takahama. Magistretti. 
Scarpa. Tippett, and Castiglioni 
through secured rights (Wegner) 
and outright purchase (by buying 
Gavina. S.p.a. in 1968). while contin
uing to nurture original ideas from 
designers like Mies. Plainer. Ras
mussen, OeFuocio, Morrison and 
Hannah, Stephens, Zapf, Pfister. 
and Aulenti- Knoll's fabric tree grew 
vigorously in this heady atmosphere.

Production and marketing flour
ished likewise. Knoll established 
factories in Parts. France and Fo- 
ligno, Italy, even as it enlarged its 
Pennsylvania facility. Showrooms in 
the U.S. proliferated, and the New 
York showroom moved for the fourth 
time, from 320 Park Avenue to 745 
Fifth Avenue, where Gae Aulenti 
created a subtly elegant space.

Facing the latter 1970s and be
yond. Knoll still stands at the fore
front of its industry. Having 
mitted further resources and 
prestige to both its renowned furni
ture design program and the Ste
phens and Zapf open plan furniture 
systems, it is ready to meet the next 
ten years on either terms.

Knoll's graphics maintains high 
standards for the industry. Then 
again, with the talents of Massimo 
Vignelli. graphic designer. Cristine 
Rae, creative writer, and Herbert 
Matter, photographer, what else 
could Knoll expect? "1 know this may 
sound repetitive.” says Don Rorke, 
"but each chapter in our history 

seems to close with and Knoll is still 
growing.'''

I
ac-

: JG: John T Sfntth. N.n stafi

com-
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0Herman Miller Justin Thompson, metro regional manager and
John Buglisi. design program manager

HERMAN MILLER
Blink your eyes, and in just ten years Herman Miller has made a remarkable 
transition from a fabled house of avant garde architectural furnishings for 
prestige homes and executive offices to a laboratory and classroom of envi* 
ronmental interior design for living, working, and health care founded on a 
systems approach to problem solving. Nor is the metamorphosis complete. 
Herman Miller continues to perceive itself as a messianic influence in the in

dustry.Adding Robert Propst and later, Bill Stumpf, to the original "brain trust" of 
George Nelson. Charles Eames. and Alexander Girard had the immediate ef
fect of orienting the company towards operational and behavioral analysis as 
the programmatic basis for design. Out of this critical mass of gray matter 
and artistic creativity came Action Office and Coherent Structures, whose 
debut left most industry observers in awe and confusion: two comprehensive 
furnishing systems for open or closed, orthodox or unorthodox. large or 
small applications described as exploded drawings of conceptual parts. Er
gon. the ergonomic office seating group, brought a sophistication to the in
dustry heretofore imported from Europe. Further product developments by 
Prop^. Stumpf. and others have honed in on highly specialized needs of the 
office work force like data processing, word processing, technical work, ex
ecutive optional appointments, lounge seating, and conference tables. Her- 

Milier wants to be the department store and boutique of the office interi

ors market.However, converting the infidel has obliged the company to aggressively prosyletize businessmen with educational seminars; carefully instruct deal- One hundred years old? And as timely as the task/ambient light radiatm 
ers m its products; to create a "‘Rapid Response"’ 48-hour shipping program from its new open plan system. AXii by Guy Norman, is Lehigh-Leopold Fui 
for basic systems stock components. President Glenn Walters" decision to niture. a producer whose furniture collection is both a showcase ol moder 
end the company's unofficial role as the “unpaid prototypes ot industry " has protessional design and a living testament to a century of craftsmanship. Th 
spurred further research and development of a new generation of office sys- Lehigh-Leopold “look” is as diversified as the wo^, aluminum, marbU 
terns geated to a business machine dominated environment, and Inspired steel, and granite it uses. What makes it one great collection by such note 
cost saving refinements of existing hardware to facilitate a strong marketing designers as Warren Platner, Ward Bennett. Fuller Robinson. RIchar 
effort. Thompson, Jerome Caruso, Larry Lerner, Fred Schmitt. Guy Norman, an

Topping this all will be a redesigned New York showroom. If it doesn t look Allan Gould? Quality—in its "superb and unrelenting " sense, a "conscioi 
like home, it will soon feel like it, You can expect nothing less from Herman cultivation” of beauty and logic.
Miller Quality is built into each product from fhe start. In its Burlington, Iowa mai

ufacturing facility. Lehigh-Leopold has maintained the highest standards 
quality control throughout the past decade through complete control of e 
ery production phase. All aspects of fine furniture manufacturing occur u 
der one roof.

Such a highly productive resource has been placed in the service of su( 
notable designs as the Pedestal group by Platner. seating and tables by Be 
nett. Michelangelo" Just Call It Mike furniture system by Lerner and Schmi 
Solve System of ganging and stacking units by Robinson, elegant loum 
and office seating by Thompson, balanced arc Palazzo chairs by Carus 
classic wood seating by Gould, and AXii open plan system by Norman.

A broad, sweeping showroom space in New York by Mort Gerard gives ti 
Lehigh-Leopold collection a sympathetic architectural setting. Muted cok 
ation, stepped carpeted platforms, spot lighting, and the designs themselv 
arranged in vignettes, do the rest.

Taking the pulse of America's changing business interiors is Lehigh-Lc 
pold‘s avowed goal. Its current design research program is already look! 
into the electronic office of the future. The results could be surprising 
deed; with new products appearing all the time, the hand that takes tf 
pulse gets more sensitive each day.

Lehigh^^^opold: Richard TieinBy/fi

LEHIGH-LEOPOLDman
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PACE COLLECTION

After a planting ot creative seeds 10 and more years ago," says Irving 
Rosen, vice president of the Pace Collection, ''by my brother Leon Rosen 
(Pace president) and myself, we can view this past decade as our most dy
namic growth period ever." In fact, the designs by Irving and Leon Rosen 
and Janet Schwietzer, joined by Italian designs first imported some 10 years 
ago, have established themselves in the minds of professionals axKl knowl
edgeable laymen for high standards of design, craftsmanship, and sheer 
opulence in contemporary furniture, fabrics, and lighting. Even its competi
tors admit it: Pace is a singular success.

A predilection for doing the unexpected led the company to use daring 
new materials, construction techniques, and designs that quickly estab
lished its reputation. The harvest of its design research is replete with design 
copyrights and patents. Does the emphasis on originality suggest a prestige 
market for its products? Pace knows that market very well.

"Our advertising program is very aggressive," Rosen admits. "Leon and I 
evolved a classic technique for displaying merchandise more than 10 years 
ago. We clearly define our products in sympathetic settings so that creative 
designers can effectively see, identify, and imagine our products as they 
might use them." Evidently it is a universal message. Contract and residen- 
lial sales account for equal shares of the business.

The New York showroom is where the inimitable Pace signature evolved, 
and Its angled walls, platform and elevational motifs, soft lighting, acces
sories. and rich brown walls have been the prototype for subsequent expan
sions into new showroom terriotires across the nation "The space tempts 
^ou around the corners." is Rosen’s explanation of the formula's success. 
'In this context, our designs in choice hardwoods, stainless steel, acrylic, 
ind other fine materials show our customers that we accept the challenge of 
eadership." Seldom does a challenge look so tnvittr\g.

Metropolitan. Jules Heumann. co-presiderU

METROPOLITAN
"Design, not fashion" was Metropolitan's rallying cry well before the past 

decade. From a time when designer Juies Heumann. co-president (with 
brother Sylvan Heumann) of Metropolitan chased the latest fad. the company 
has blossomed into maturity with design citations from the AID. California 
Design shows, and the IBD. A lot of hard work and planning made this pos-^ 
sible.

Metropolitan: Sy/van Heumann

The last 10 years have seen activity on alt fronts. Beginning with design. 
Metropolitan's product lir>e introduced the recoverable furniture concept al
lowing institutions and businesses to easily maintain furniture over a longer 

. This pragmatic problem solving recently showed up in marketing 
(Quick Delivery) is the company's special program for designers 
furniture fast.

And the decade's achievements go on: the factory was expanded to 
doubled capacity; showrooms were established in Dallas. Houston, and Los 
Angeles: the 84(X) table featured an aluminum extrusion (unctionir^ as a 
base. Aside from its own accomplishments, Metropolitan entered the lighting 
business importantly by acquiring Robert Long Lighting 10 years ago. Add
ing to original designs by the late Robert Long and Stuart Barnes. Robert 
Long Lighting continues to grow in stature.

The New York showroom (the John Stuart showroom section assigned to 
ill is a straightforward contemporary design that reflects the company's cur- 

1^ rent and future concerns. That is. a company perceiving Itself as an innove- 
^ tor in design and materials. A company whose design statement is practical 

and functional. Metropolitan.

lifetime
too. OD
needing

Pace Collection:
Irving Rosen,
executive vtce president 
and Leon R^fkn.
president
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HARVEY PROBBER
"In these past 10 years," Harvey Probber reflects, "certain furniture com
panies watched tbeir cofiections acquire alter egos. That is, certain designs 
proved to be sufficiently luxurious and comfortable for residential purposes 
while still having the solid look of contract work. We at Harvey Probber 
sought to establish a substantial contract use for the designs we introduced, 
with a residential use being secondary. Of course, some functions were 
unique to residential design. These received solutions of their own. After all, 
you can’t be all things to ail people.'

ber. presidenHarvey Probber: Harvey P

Edward Axel Roffman AssociatesEdward Axel Roffman Assocs.
Inc., reports a continuous businesEdward Axel Roffman. chairman
growth for the past ten year span, 
has expanded its factory twice, ir
stalled high production precisio 
woodworking and metal workin 
machinery, doubted the size of if
finishing department, and installe 

EDWARD AXEL (as well as designed) prieumati 
. I equipment for its expanded upho 

nUrrMAN stery department.

The founder and president of Harvey Probber understates his case with 
modesty. In this decade, the company bearing his name boldly into new 
realms of aesthetics, technology, and even environmental design, with no
table success. Modularity was applied to seating and casegoods: cold cure 
foam molding was mastered in the Fall River. Mass, plant, giving Probber the 
capacity for fast, efficient upholstery; wicker furniture was given a stylish, so
phisticated interpretation in the Modern idiom as the Artisan collection; Ad
vent II set high standards of form and function for open plan furniture sys- 

with task/ambient lighting, power handling, and acoustic 
of the most impressive entrants yet seen in this hotly con-

For many years the company 
production and design was heavi 
involved in institutional contract 
However, in 1970 a major change 
the design and marketing approac 
to the corporate contract field wi 
successful, and Roffman seatir 
and desks are used extensively 
major installations throughout tt 
country.

The company plans to contini 
adding new designs that are origin 
in concept, based not only on a< 
thetics but quality construction, ti 
ish. tailoring and the requirements 
the human anatomy. Roffman cc 
tinues to work with walnut, teak a 
oak. and will introduce anoth 
wood to complement these In t

terns (complete 
control) with one 
tested market."We in the Designer's Saturday group operate at the highest level of a 
sometimes lofty business,” Probber says. "To answer our industry's preda
tory call, we at Harvey Probber protect ourselves in two basic ways. First, we 
use the highest technology affordable to create sophisticated designs. Or. 
we create labor intensive furniture emphasizing unusual materials, a fresh 
look, and a sense of the individuality of each craftsman we employ."

A delicate balance is likewise maintained in the New York showroom. "It's 
a matter of complementary philosophies." Probber says. "Clients can better 
perceive our designs on their own personal terms with scheme-in-use vi
gnettes. On the other hand, architects and specifiers can easily relate to ob
jects in space. We combine both philosophies here." However, whatever 
Harvey Probber makes and however it is displayed, "We seek the same qual
ities of validity, endurance, and timelessness." near future.
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RISOM STEELCASE
"Revolutionary change all around It. 
evolutionary pace within it. I'd say 
most of the furniture industry fits this 
image," is the appraisal of William 
WlcOuinn. president of Risom. 
"There's been little rethinking of the 
way people function beyond fitting 
new needs to traditional furniture 
concepts," he continues. "Imagine 
an electronic corporate office of the 
future, housing a small work force 
in a building with radically different 
spatial, lighting. HVAC, and acous
tic specifications from what we have 
now. Will a man need a desk' then?"

McQuinn’s thoughts merit serious 
attention. He has literally turned an 
industrial invalid "around." About 
one year ago. the officers bought 
control of the company and placed it 
under the overall supervision of a 
corporate parent called Pegasus for 
the most obvious business reason; 
the nation still wanted the famed Ri-

With 4,357.000 sg. ft. in Grand Rapids (Mich.), more space in Tustin (Ca.), 
Toronto (Canada). Asheville (N.C.), offices and plants in Tokyo and Osaka 
(Japan) and Strasbourg and Sarrebourg (France). Steelcase, the giant of the 
office furniture industry, isn't sleeping. From its inception in 1912. Steelcase 
has pioneered the design and production of high quality office furniture for 
mass markets. Its automated, computerized factories are models of high 
technology in an industry still heavily reliant on human labor.

And the product is contemporary. Ergonomics, open planning, task/am
bient light, and wood furniture with steel frames. These are just some of the 
concerns of the company's past decade.

Of course, a company respected for conscientious methodical work does 
not rush into new fields. Series 9000, the open plan office system, spent 10 
years incubating. Operations, wiring, acoustics, lighting, and human factors 
were deliberated before the system was ready for market. Other products, 
like Designs in Wood, steel framed wood casegoods, 454 Comfort Chair, a 
truly supple ergonomic chair: and Movable Walts, open plan partitions com
patible with Designs in Wood; show the same rational concern.

Steelcase still markets through its 57-year old national dealer organiza
tion. carrying its message to corj>orate accounts, architects, and designers. 
In keeping with its esteem in the business world, the New York showroom 
represents contemporary design situations on 10.000 sq, ft. using a variety of 
lighting, strong diagonal floor plans, and careful architectural detailing. No, 
the giant is not asleep. Even now. Steelcase is establishing a distribution net
work in the Middle East to furnish all that shiny new architecture.

Risom. William McOuinn, president

lom designs, but Risom could not
>roduce them profitably. Curing
ook drastic measures, but Risom
urvived.
What does the future hold for fli-

om? For now. continued producing.
iggressive marketing, and diligent
ustomer servicing for Risom furni-
jre, introducing new designs, ex-
anding the Risom collection of tab
es and leathers, and for New York.
new showroom that should open in
me for Designer's Saturday. For the
)r>g range, some fairly exciting pos-
ibilities. "We may change the open
Ian market with a major design
reject now under way McOuinn
ays. Still pondering that office of
le future, he adds, "Who knows?
he next generation of office furni-
ire may be dictated by business
achine manufacturers. We'd bet-
r start talking with them soon."



stow/Davis: Steve Schwartz. N Y. staft

T h<' iBD award winning Free Dimensional furniture system by Warren Snod
grass dominates the selling floor, but don't be surprised to find lovingly 
crafted, hand polished (20 steps and more) executive desks and credenzas, 
tliu Harty desk by M.F. Harty, the Triangle chair group by Robert OeFuccio, 
and award winning fabrics like Ultimo, Tenero, and Jordan. Because you're 
in the open, task/ambient lighted space of Stow/Oavis' New York show- 
looiii The firm, oneof the early members of Designer's Saturday, has arrived 
in the world of environmental design with impressive credentials.

Allen I. Hunting became president m the past decade, and under his guid
ance Stow/Davis has dealt energetically with the contemporary issues of in- 
Iriiior design It has entered IBD design competitions and taken six awards in 
tour years. It has broadened its market coverage with furniture systems, ex- 
iKutive furniture, fabric, and moderately priced seating and casegoods. It 
hii'' balanced its reputation for traditional workmanship with competence in 
l(‘« tinology, materials engineering, and modern design. Of course, new 
ulPHs like the use Of Dow Chemical's Inner Foam, a cushioning material com- 

i;iod of urethane foam with Voraspan" beads dispersed in the foam matrix, 
plastics, or metal, or a new process for fabricating wood veneers, were 

iiitioduced to improve performance only where aesthetics were not compro-
iMisrd

I lunting observes that his firm is more aware of the design community than 
it w.is a decade ago. The profession can return the compliment. Stow.' Davis 
hns justly earned the respect of interior designers for the high standards of
its latest products, commensurate in quality with the designs of its past. It is *
h.iid to say which partly influenced the other. Designers and Stow/Davis are JOHN STUART 
I uicat team.

Stendig Guido Baumgartner.
vice president, sales

• ii

We want to keep the executive happy," says Robert Rothschild, presider 
of John Stuart. In fact, long before the company formed a distinct contrac 
marketing program from the parent residential furniture maker, "we were a 
ready in the contract business." he explains, "producing what were gene 
ally historic and traditional designs for architects and interior designer 
working for corporate clients. We realized we needed a new orientatioi 
from one of production to one of marketing, if contract sales were to grov 
But anything bearing our name would still have to be of highest quality-~r( 
gardless of price."

The company proceeded to stake out an enviable position on the contra 
map. The inexpensive polypropylene mass seating by Robin Day. a hani 
some and constantly improving Architective Furniture series of desks ar 
casegoods, William Sklaroff's comprehensive seating line (IBD and R 
sources Council award-winner) and new modular institutional seating, ar 
the Eurochair ergonomic secretarial chair have given the company mat 
marketing options with strong architectural character. Nor has the compai 
shied from new materials and design research, as these products show.

The New York showroom is an in house design, as are most of Jol 
Stuart's other interior designs, displays, graphics, advertisements, and tl 
like. Inside the basement space, cleverly designed with provocative angle 
mirrors, and lighting, John Stuart exhibits its pieces to bring out their stru 
tural integrity, function and style. "We surround our collection with neuti 
space and light," says Herbert Tilles. executive vice president. "This allo' 
us to offer our pieces for virtually every possible contract application. V 
don't try to have it both ways at once, contract and residential, in the contra 
showroom. Besides, the truly inspired designers can lift our products out 
their contexts, and often do." The results should keep interior designers 
well as executives quite happy with John Stuart tor years to come.

k'tin Stuart.
Ik,urn liothschild. president Herbert Tilles. executive vice president



Richard Henkel. V.P marketing i.
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THONET

One organism swallows another, but both live happily ever after. No—not a 
fairy tale by Charles Darwin. In 1962, Simmons Company acquired all out
standing stock in Thonet Industries, the furniture maker famed for its bent
wood and Bauhaus designs. Now. some 15 years later, Thonet is a stylishly 
retuvenated source of furniture and fabric for designers and specificers, the 
dealer market, and health care whose ambitious design program and superb 
modern production facilities have turned many a head in the industry.

I It is hard to read the history of its past 10 years with dispassion. Original 
I bentwood and Bauhaus designs were placed m American production in 

1967 and 1970, the latter when Thonet opened a new metal plant in States
ville. N.C. New machinery Installed in all Thonet plants enhanced Its ability to 
meet technology's demands. A product line in fiber glass and PVC appeared 
in 1970.

In 1973. Thonet moved its corporate office from New York to York, Pa, At 
the same time, president James Riddering began a New Design Program 
with Joan Burgasser, vice president, that shifted Thonet’s emphasis from ... 
in house design staff to the broader vistas ot independent designers like Joe 
Russo and Ric Bonder. Don Petitt, Robert Bernard Associates, and Joan 
Burgasser herself. Following this. Thonet initiated an annual Design Intern 
Program allowing a recent design school graduate a year's work at Thonet. 
starting in 1976.

i

an

John Riederer. V.P. sales
Joan Burgasser. V.P marketing, design

STENDIG

"Contract furniture. How would I describe it?" asks Ed Epstein, president of 
Stendig. "Durable, well priced, high volume furniture that's not always well 
designed." That aura ot contract as commodity may soon depart from Sten
dig. which Epstein took over about one year ago. "Our name will be known 
for a fine furniture line suitable for the best contract and residential interi
ors," he says. "Stendig will be upgraded. We won't wage economic war over 
mediocrity. We will market truly superb designs, expertly crafted and priced 
‘or the more discriminating customers."

Backing this declaration is a careful reading of the fine furniture busi- 
less Epstein so assiduously distinguishes from contract work. If Stendig can 
hrive and prosper on relatively low volumes of high end product, it can af- 
ord to eschew products whose customers readily trade original details and 
Highest quality materials for lowest prices. Dropping certain models for 
vhich the American market has many low cost, low quality knock offs will 
ncrease the company's effectiveness in serving its market position.

■'We intend to broaden the market by concentrating on commercial 
:esses, eliminating what is outside the expectation of our customers, and 
narketing our products in lush vignettes, full of color, texture, lighting, and 
iccessories. ” Epstein says. "Our customers are growing in number and af- 
uence. Their housing and offices cost more, so the're not as casual as they 
•nee were about furnishing them. They want professional help, and the best 
jrnishings available."

From the stark, modern New York showroom (which will persist in its cur- 
ant gallery aspect a while longer). Stendig still caters to architects, space 
ilanners, specifiers, and others with specialized needs. It also sees itself as a 
roker and representative o1 its overseas suppliers, for whom Stendig will 
elp submit conceptual proposals to meet designers' more esoteric prob- 
»ms.

Designing for the designer has been an invigorating assignment. Not only 
has Thonet s entire product line been shaped by the aesthetic and functional 
expectations of this audience, but the attitude has carred into the creation of 
innovative products for health care and a new exclusive fabric program. Nor 
has new technology been neglected. Some of the bumper crop at Thonet: 
Tho-Tech polyester edges, seamless and nearly indestructible . for health
care casegood panels, drawers, and table tops: improved chrome finish and 
polish; custom made molded plywood presses; development of full bent
wood capacity.

To keep apace of so much activity. Thonet uses numerous marketing aids 
addressed to the profession. Slide presentations discuss company history 
and furniture materials. The Designer Fabric line is readily accessible 
through the compact Fabric Wheel of molded plywood. "Rethink Thonet" is 
the theme of Thorxefs advertising. And to round out the campaign, the Tho
net traveling sales exhibit takes the story to trade shows.

"Improving our market penetration” in the designer.^specifier market is 
Thonefs plan for the next 10 years. Independent industrial designers and ar
chitects are expected to carry its standard during this decade. The strategy 
sounds good. Joan Burgasser's New Design Program has already made this 
company a major contender in a field where few angels tread: highly de
signed. durable furniture for the large scale needs of business and 
tions. Sounds like a miracle? It's called Thonet.

sue-

But the order of the day is to shake up the status quo. "WeTI produce de
igns here when costs can make or break our market." Epstein says. "We'll 
acure the cooperation of our overseas suppliers if this is what it takes to 
ave an important line. Stendig's going to make your life easier."

institu-

ddmfng. president

>ESIGNER’S
SATURDAY



» VECTA CONTRACT

Vecta Contract, a company that started out less than ten years ago by acquir
ing the Burke and Hugh Acton divisions from The Brunswick Corporation, 
has since been producing both innovative and successful designs.

as the purchases of the John Uascheroni Collec-Strong decisions, ; 
tion and O.J. HolohanH^igns, and the retention of such designers as Mas- 
cheroni, Gunter Eberle. Hugh Acton, Duncan Burke. Charles GibiltenSpC-J.
Holohan and William Sklaroff, have resulted in several prestigious awards

Turner LI
Heidt Turner, vice president

TURNER LTD.
Even America's grandparents are ready for Modern design in 1977," de

clares Heidi Turner, vice president of Turner Ltd. Commenting on social
change in the past decade, she says, "After years of exposure through the 
media, corporate and institutional facilities, and prestige homes, Americans 
are more confident about design. We may even break the maternal instinct-
inheriting Mother's furniture along with her taste. " As a source for the best 
interior design sources Europe has. Turner plays no small role m this
change.

"Ten years ago, weset out to build a unique collection," recalls Ed Turner, 
president. "We looked for three characteristics in every piece we selected: 
design, luxurious comfort, and craftsmanship. " The diligence has paid off 
handsomely. Although Turner formed ties with only a handful of Europe’s 
furniture makers, their superb collections proved to be almost completely 
relevant to the American way of life. Turner has stayed with these manufac
turers (Artifort. DeSede, Haimi, Ronald Schmitt. Artima, Werndl, and Arnold 
Exclusiv) since first introducing them, all within the decade. In Heidi Turner's 
proud words. "We consider ourselves extensions of their factories. "

Thorough knowledge of the European and American business worlds, 
close attention to policies and politics in international export trading, and 
constant communications with its sources have given Turner an excellent 
reputation for reliable service. And the fact that seven furniture sources 
could fit comfortably in one collection shows the care exercised by the Turn
ers. They know American professional needs as well: all Turner selections 
comply with U.S. safety standards of materials and construction.

How does Turner educate the American taste? "Ours is an institutional
ized advertising campaign." says Ed Turner. "We bring the finest European 
furniture here and associate It with our name and our manufacturers' names 
using dramatic settings, spot lights, and distinctive accessories." Turner's 
message is loud and clear for contract and residential designers; even 
Jimmy Carter sits in a Turner chair, DeSede DS-210.

The New York showroom takes a similar attitude towards presentation. Its 
lush plants, tropical birds, imaginative accessories, and the tempting Turner 
furniture put designers and clients quickly at ease. Though it may work too 
well. Turner may now need an additional 50 percent more floor space. You 
can never have tc>o much of a good thing.

Vecta Contract: Harriet Kat^. showroom director. John O'Brien, 
distribution sales manager, and Mario Rlservato, distribution 
sales represenfaf/Ve

Vecta Contract has expanded in its present location three times sin 
1970. and has exclusive representatives in New York. Chicago. Texas a 
Los Angeles, ft is represented by multi-line reps in other areas, and operat 
completely staffed showrooms in Chicago and New York.

Basically concentrating on seating systems. Vecta Contract has produc 
such designs as Mascheroini's Tubo Collection and Tappo Seating Syste 
Zermatt Cantilever and Continuous Seating Systems and 21 chairs; Eberli 
Karin chairs; as well as Hugh Acton's I frame. AMV Accessories, canti 
vered wardrobe. OeDoes and Kirkby tables. Last year's developments 
eluded Gamba Oak and KDX tables, ajlso designed by Gunter Eberle.

Vecta Contract believes that good products, good design, and an exc 
lent catalog are more important than showrooms.
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DESIGNER’S A'^JO^ne/Arconas
Designs Ojinn seating group by Oii- 
vier Morgue. Patate seating group 
by Atelier Bernard. Kembo chair by 
A + B (Paris). Installation: National 
Science Library, Toronto.

Helikon Harvey Probber
Designs; D1400 Octa executive Designs. Advent III open plan sys- 
desk, Sybill seating group, UOC120- 
127 Manchester seating group. In
stallations: Federal Reserve Bank of

SATURDAY tern by Harvey Probber and Charles 
Keane. Thick and Thin Modular 
Seating by Charles Keane, Artisans 
seating, tables, and shelving group 
by Harvey Probber. Installations: 
General Telephone and Telegraph. 
Braintree. Ma.. Coopers & Lybrand 
Detroit. Mi.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Chrysler Corp 
executive offices, Detroit. Mi . Chula 
Vista Public Library, Ca.Atelier International 

Designs: 932 seating and Marcatre 
by Mario Bellini and Ciprea seating 
by Afra and Tobia Scarpa. Installa
tions. E.F. Hutton corporate offices, 
New York. N.Y.. Northwestern Uni* 
versity Library. Chicago, li. Equi
table Life Insurance corporate of
fices, New York, N Y.

ICF
Designs: Interlubke wall system. 
Caribe seating and table group,
L-Chair.

Risom
Designs. Group 1 and Group 2 desk 
series, Bert England chair. Installa
tions. IntemationalPaper, Stamford.

Lincoln Public Library, 
Springfield. II.. Stein, Roe. & Farn- 
ham headquarters. Chicago. II.

Intrex
Designs; T abies and casegoods with 
Intrex wood finishes. Habitat Oe-

Ct.

MILESTONES B&B America
Designs: Amanta seating and table 
group by Mano Bellini and Coro
nado seating group by Afra and 
Tobia Scarpa, installations: Harvard 
Business School Library. Cam
bridge, Ma., Halston residence, New 
York. N.Y., British Petroleum, 
Prudhoe Bay. Ak.

signers Fluorescent luminaires. Ar
chitectural Supplements Recessed 
Bottom Planters. Installations: Avery Stendig 
Fisher Hall box seats, New York.
N.Y.. Englehard Minerals and 
Chemicals Corp . New York, N Y..
General American Life Insurance.
St- LOUIS. Mo.

"Daddy, what did you do in the Great 
WarT' asks a supposedly innocent 
little girl perched on the lap of her 
guilt ridden father in a World War I 
recruiting poster. Though contract 
INTERIORS did not put the same mer
ciless question to the members of 
Designer’s Saturday, we refurbished Castelli 
the question as "What did you do in Designs: PHa folding chair, 106 KD 
the past 10 years?" In terms of the 
decade’s important designs and in
stallations, the following responses, 
limited to three examples in each 
category per member, were re
ceived in time for publication.

Designs: Classic (Cesca) chair by 
Marcel Breuer. Joe (baseball mitt) 
chair by DePas, D'Urbmo, and Lo- 
mazzi. Omega desk group by Hans 
Eichenberger. Installations: Crown 
Center Hotel complex. Kansas City. 
Mo . National Air and Space Mu
seum. Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, O.C.. Johns-Manville 
headquarters. Denver. Co.

JG
Designs: Upholstered Panel System 
wall system. Illuminated Open Plan
ning open plan system. Reveal Wall 
System, panel system with power 
raceway.

chair, Axis 7000 auditorium seating. 
Installations: National Gallery of Art. 
Washington. D.C.. Yale University 
Gallery of American Art. New 
Haven. Cl.. National Visitors' Center

Stow/Davis
Designs: Harty desk by M.F. Harty, 
Free Dimensional open plan system 
by Warren Snodgrass. Triangle 
chair series by Robert DeFuccio. In
stallations: Pennzoil corporate of
fices. Houston. Tx . Security Na
tional Bank headquarters. Los 
Angeles. Ca.. State House ot Indi
ana. Indianopolis.

theaters, Washington, O.C.
Knoll International 
Designs: Morrison and Hannah of
fice chair group. Brno chair by Mies 
van der Rohe. Stephens open plan 
system by William Stephens. Instal
lations: General Electric corporate 
offices, Fairfield, Ct.. Comptroller of 
the Currency. Washington. D.C.. Jo
seph Seagram Co.. New York. N.Y.

Ci Designs
Designs. 133 chair by Borge Mogen- 
sen. Magic Office System by Warren 
Platner. 50 Series lounge seating 
and table group by Hans Krieks. In
stallations: Windows on the World. 
New York. N Y . Mortgage Guaran
tee Investment Corp . Milwaukee. 
Wi.. Boston University Library. Ma.

Dunbar
Designs: 1010 desk by Roger 
Sprunger. Iliad chair by Charles Gi- 
bilterra. Parabola table by O.B. Solie 
and R.G. Sonnenleiter. Installations: 
American College of Cardiology, 
Bethesda. Md.. Marine Midland 
Bank, Buffalo. N.Y.. Energy Re
search and Development Adminis
tration. Washington, D C.

Eppinger
Designs: 2298 desk by Al Herbert. 
TRM open plan system. Emetric 
Open plan system with task / ambient 
light. Installations; MacDonald’s 
corporate offices. Chicago, II.. HUD 
regional office/GSA office building. 
Manchester. N.H.. Lewis State 
Bank. Tallahassee, Fl.

John Stuart
Designs; Comprehensive Seating 
Collection by William SKIaroff. Ar- 
chitective Furniture desk series. 
Eurochatr office seating. Installa
tions: International Monetary Fund, 
Washington, D.C.. Indian Embassy. 
Washington, D.C., American Air
lines, all reservation centers.

Lehigh-Leopold
Design: Pe^stal group by Warren 
Platner. Michelangelo *Just Call It 
Mike modular desk system by Lerner 
and Schmitt. Ward Bennett seating 
and tables.

Metropolitan
Designs. On-SIte Recoverable prod
ucts including Aptus and Novo by 
Jules Heumann, Varius by Barry gasser, IDG Kangaroo chair by Joe

Russo and Ric Sender, Petitt Ply 
chair by Don Petitt. Installations: 
Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts dining rooms, Washington, 
D.C.. United Airline VIP Lounges. 
Xerox Learning Center. N Y

Thonet
Designs: Club Tub by Joan Bur-

Brukoff. Installations. Waller Reed 
Memorial Hospital. Washington. 
DC.. Hotel Sanno. Tokyo. Japan. 
Chicago Police Academy. II.

Herman Miller
Designs: Action Office open plan
system, Coherent Structures health Turner Ltd.
care System. Ergon seating group by Designs: Artifort Ribbon chair and 
Bill Stumpf. Installations. Young & 580 chair by Pierre Paulin, DeSede
Rubicam NewYork.N.Y .Braniftln- OS76-11 seating. Installations: Bos- 
ternatlonal Airlines, Dallas, Tx,, ton Public Library addition. Ma.. IBM 
Texas Instruments. Dallas, Tx.

GF Business Equipment 
Designs; Davis Allen Collection of 
desks. Environmental Systems Pro
gram open plan system, GF Cube 
desk.

headquarters, Hopewell Junction, 
N.Y., Topol the Mark, Mark Hopkins 
Hotel, San Francisco, Ca.Pace Collection

Designs: 8800 cabinet by I.M. 
Rosen, 184 chair by G. Faleschini, 
7200 executive desk by Leon Rosen, 
installations; U.S. Steel executive 
offices, Pittsburgh, Pa.. Galveston- 
Houston Co. coporate offices. Hous
ton, Tx.. Bank Saderat (ran. Los An
geles. Ca.

Hatter
Designs: Muffin chair series by Kuy- 
pers Adamson Norton. 7600 chair 
series by Earl Koepke, Harter wall 
partition system. Installations; of
fices for Metropolitan Life Insur
ance; Citibank; Merrill, Lynch. 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith.

Vecta Contract
Designs; Tube Collection by John 
Mascheroni. Zermatt Cantilever 
seating system by Duncan Burke. 20 
chair by Charles Gibilterra. Installa
tion: Lubbock Regional Airport. 
Texas.

ax:



KNOLL SOLD TO GENERAL FELT
Executive line-ups and policies announced

After months of conjecture on how Walter E. Heller Inter
national would divest itself of Knoll International Inc,—a di
vestiture mandated by Federal law banning ownership of 
manufacturing enterprises by banking companies—the sale 
was announced on August 23rd by Marshal S. Cogan and 
Stephen C. Swid, principal owners of General Felt industries, 
one of the largest privately held manufacturing companies m 
the United States.

To the press, the two expressed a wish to take sufficient 
time to understand the company before launching any new 
programs. However they do have programs in mind, particu
larly a program to develop more residential furniture.

Marshall Cogan (Knoll's President but General Felt’s 
Chairman), is a native of Boston and graduate of both Har
vard College and Harvard University's School of Business Ad
ministration, Stephen Swid (Knoll's Chairman and General 
Felt's Vice-Chairman) is a New Yorker, a graduate of Ohio 
State University, and has been the general partner in Swid In
vestors Since 1970. As working owners, Cogan and Swid will 
be headquartered at Knoll's 745 Fifth Avenue New York 
headquarters.

The new executive positions at Knoll are being filled by 
long-time members of the firm, as are many consultative func
tions. So far the roster is as follows.- Lawrences Ryan, Senior 
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer; Donald M Rorke. 
Vice President, Operations; Ralph O'Brien, Vice President, 
Chief Financial Officer; Kevin Voll, Vice President, Distribu
tion; George Wilmot, Vice President, Systems; Bill Shutt, Vice 
President. Production; Murray Rothenberg, Vice President. 
Planning; Gary Beals, Vice President, Sales; Gulio Sangiorgio 
(Milan), in charge of European Operations; Bill Stephens.

continued on page 141

IIERRIOTTI'OLLEC TIO.\

fire-break ©

Try a firebreak, a totally new concept in lounge design. All 
parts are independent of one another, safe, comfortable 
and easy to clean.

PO Box 57261 
Dallas, Tx. 75207 

214-742-1905
HERRIOTTf'OLLEl'TMIX
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# I representing:
WESTINGHOUSE • KNOLL • HAWORTH • INTERROYAL • J.G. • ETC. 
Adaptable, functional, movable office worK stations Today's offices 
demand tbis efficient and flexible method of office landscaping Chair 
and table groups modular walls and panels, cabinet and storage units, 
task lighting and air conditioning

A.BLANK INC.
88 8ROAD ST , NYC. 10004 
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•••itiLow cost Multables provide elegant elevation for 
displaying such things as lamps, luggage, and 
mannequins. Use individually, side-by-side, or 
stacked. Choice of colors in square, round, tri
angular, and hexagon shapes for an endless 
variety. Write today!

SpecifySKOL—from the new Vidsith Collection, 
flame resistant, dimensionally stable

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10016 
40 EAST 29th St 
Tel. (212-686-5300) 
BOSTON-CHICAGO-MIAMI- 
DALLAS-BEVERLY HILLS- 
SAN FRANCISCO

•reg. T.M. KODAK

azian^s inc.CUBICON CORPORATION 
3825 LACLEDE AVENUE 
ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 63108 
(314) 535-3020 For Free Sample.
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VICTORIAN APPOINTMENTS 
OPEN NEW DESIGN OPPORTUNITIES
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■ Extensive stoc^ line of 
solid wood Brackets, Beaded 
Grilles and Fretwork, Raised 
Paneled Wainscoting and 
Privacy Panels ■ Custom 
Fixtures ■ Custom Mlllwork
Designs based on miliwork pro* 
duced in the I800's, until now. 
available only in used or antiqued 
form at high prices. We sell in 
quantities of one to one thousand 
at reasonable prices.
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© CUMBERbANB WQBDCRAFT EBMPANY Write for complete 
design catalog~S2.00

R. D. 5, Box 452 • Carlisle, PA 17013 • (717) 243-0063

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE. 
CAN ASSIST YOU IN YOUR JOB 

PERFORMANCE.

House 0

INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICES FOR ALL ARCHI
TECTS. DESIGNERS & CONTRACT SPECIFIERS.

WALLCOVERING
MANUFACTURER

3750 East 10 Court, Hialeah, Florida 
Phone 30S-83$-1193
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KNOLL SOLD TO GENERAL FELT
continued from page 138

Vice President. Design and Development. Jettrey Osborne, 
Special Assistant 1o Mr Ryan

Massimo and Leila Vignelli will continue as the firm's con
sultants on graphics, and Christine Rae will continue as con
sultant on creative writing.

Knoll's history is not merely the history of a furniture manu
facturing operation but the history of one of the decisive crea
tive influences in modern interiors It began in 1943 with the 
association of entrepreneur Hans Knoll and architect de
signer Florence Schust (now Florence Knoll Bassett). He was 
the scion of a German furniture manufacturing family, she a 
graduate of Cranbrook Academy who, as a protegee of the 
Eliel Saarinen family, developed into an architect with a Keen 
interest in modern furniture—or rather the absence of furni
ture fit for the interiors being designed by such architects as 
Mies, Saarinen, and Breuer, She enlisted them and painters 
and sculptors to fill the gap. By the time of Hans Knoll's un
timely death m 1955. Bertoia. Albers, Plainer, Matta, and Au- 
lenti had been added to the roster

In 1959 Knoll was sold to Art Metal manufacturer of tradi
tional office furniture, and became a subsidiary of Walter E 
Heller in 1967.

Said Marshall Cogan, "We believe the Knoll name is sy
nonymous with excellence—its reputation for design lead
ership, legend. We are committed not only to continuing the 
legend but expanding it. By returning Knoll to the status of a 
private company we know we can plan strategically to 
achieve both immediate and long range design and manufac
turing objectives We hope to nurture the creative atmos
phere at Knoll and believe this will stimulate design withm the 
company as well as within the industry " For the press an
nouncement, Massimo VigneUi expressed those sentiments 
with a huge graphic Knoll IS Knoll—the IS m vivid red

LIGHTING / GRAPHICS / ACCESSORIES

A.I.O., I.O., I.B.O. AWARDS

0 G

what do you make of it ■ ■ ■

Th« possibilities are endless! 
Furniture, exhibits, displays, store 
fixtures are just some ot the things 
you can quickly and easily assemble 
from Unicube's chrome steel 
tubular systems.

••••
•••*

I

u
li

Now available in 1/2'.' 3/4'.' 1-1/4" and 2" diameters

ST8TFM3
UNICUBE CORPORATION TABLE LAMP P-6041-Ta subsidiary of Gordon Tube

1290 Oak Point Avenue, Bronx. N Y 10474 • (2l2) 378-2400

TSAO DESIGNS. INC.. 108 MAIN STREET. NEW CANAAN, CT. 06840
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ARt HlTtc tlral St ULRTL'RE: WOOD Si I LPTOR WITH 20 YEARS prorcs&ionat cxpe- 
nence serving design rrutemiiy. Functional or decorative. In-round. relief, or neg;a> 
live. Abstract, impressionistic. Primitive or contemporary. Constructions, particu
larly with rustic cvmponenls. Experience in massive and heroic works. Mantles, 
burl tables, garden sculpture, wall pieces, etc. V/riie for curriculum vita, or quotes 
on your designs. Contact (on letterhead, please). Gerald John. 2A HilLcrest, Lan
caster. Ohio 43130. or phone him at (614) 687-0789 or (614) 654-6481.

Contract Interiors
Classified Advertisements

RATES: 60c per word per insenion. S24.CK) minimum, 
PRODUCTS ADVERTISING: 70c per word-$50.00 minimum. 
DISCOUNTS: 5% discount for 6 consecutive insertions: 10^ dis

count for 12 consecutive insertions.
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. Allow 10 words

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Distributors w anted in all areas tor lint of high custom vertical blinds, fea
turing lamination of COM to a variety of surfaces, Reply to Box 4189, Interiors. 
1515 Broadway. New York, NY 10036.for

our Box Number address and Sl.OO for handling. 
CLOSING DATE: 25th of the second month preceding publica

tion dale.
ADDRESS ALL AD ORDERS: Classified ,Ad Dept., interiors. 

1515 Broadwav. N. Y,. N, Y. 10036.
Phone: 212/7^7431.

Dec orator, DEsitiNER-ORifcNrED Rtp. wanted for high quality modem line: rus
tic stoneware animal sculpture, pottery , porcelain. Most unusual shapes and glazes. 
Unorthodox sales possibilities. Daga Design, 4648 Nokomis Ave., Minneapolis. 
Minn. 55406. 724-6487. 721-2700.

ARiHiiEinRAL Reps. W'anted. Established manufacturer of interior archi- 
lectural/acoustical wall, ceiling, and partition producLs seeks representatives in all 
trading areas to work with architects and owners to gain specifications and enforce 
specilicaiions with contraclon. Replv to Box 4192. Contract Interiors, 1515 Broad
way. New York. N.Y. 10036.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Senior Project Designer Looking To Relocate Is Denver. Colorado area 
working with national commercial interior design firm. Salary negotiable, must 
have indepth client relations responsibilities, thorough product knowledge and cx- 
tremelv creaiive in iradilional design area. Send re.sume lo Terminal Annex. P.O. 
Box 17392. Denver. Colorado 81217.__________ _____________________________

Ritasue Siegel AaENcy—Architecture. Interior and Retail design specialists are 
recruited by Ms. Woody Gibson for creative international and national corporate 
and consultant clients. RiiaSue Siegel directs Graphic and Industrial design spe
cialties. You are invited to submit conlideniinl resumes. All fees employer paid. 
Affiliates in LA and Zurich. 60 W. 55 St,. NYC 1QQI9 (212) 586-4750. ______

Decorative Arts Personnel Agency ... Merchandise Mart. .., Chicago. Spe
cialists in recruiting interior designers and decorators and personnel for allied posi
tions. This includes color and style coordinators, showroom personnel. Nationwide 
service oriented lo quality. Because of our professional background and our expe- 
nence in this field, our screening is not equaled elsew here. This service is endorsed 
bv The Illinois ChapteroflhcASID. Call Mrs. Anne Wimhush, Dircclor(3l2)642- 
9^9, 

Oi'Ai ity pRoFfcssiosAi. Service Needs Experieni ed Reps throughout the U.S. to 
call on architects. Attractive income. Please reply in amfidcncc giving lines repre- 
NcntcJ, uccount references and territory desired lo Bennett Designs. Rl. 3 Box 24- 
G. Sarasota. Florida 33580.

SERVICES

SI.ND PLANS AND SPEC IMC ATIONS TO; INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING

SERVICES. Ltd., rr #6. Charleston Pike. Box 205. Chillicothe. Ohio 45601. Tel: 
614/ 775-2690. Branch offices opening soon in: New York City. Sun Francisco. 
Texas. Colorado.

FOR RENT

Atlanta Showroom Spai e Available. 7(X)0 Sq, Ft. or less. Also 2500 Sq. Ft. of 
office space. Convenient liKaiion near expresswuvs. other showrooms and parking. 
For details contact Mary Head. 404/874-1987 or write M/W/C. 19 Fourteenth 
Street. N.W.. Atlanta. GA. 30309.Dealer Sales Rep-Major Metro N.Y.t ontral t eurniuri- distributor is seek

ing a sales person with expencnce in the office furnishing industry. We represent 
numerous manufacturers including the foremost open landscape manufacturer in 
the industry. The sales pro selected will be offered draw vs. uimmission. a pro
tected territory, and unlimited income potential. Direct umiplcie resume and sal
ary history tq^ox 4188. Interiors. ISIS Broadwav. New York, N.Y. 10036.

LINES WANTED

New Showroom to the Trade, Setking Exclusive Fabric Lints to sell, display 
and represent. Will cover New England area. Colonial Design. Audubon Road. 
Wakefield. Mass, 01906. Nick Orphanos or Rosemarie Sarver. 1-617-245-9300.Interior Designers needed-io assume projea responsibilities in interior design 

dcparlmcDiof HBE Corpcsmtion. national leader in design/construction of health 
care and other commercial/instiiutional faciJiiies, Qualificaiions: degree in inte
rior design or architecture; experience m interior planning, furniture programming 
and selection: ability to meet client expeciuiions within cost standards. Excellent 
salary. 100^ company-paid benefiLs package, relocation, growth potential, pleas
ant working conditions. For interview, send resume or call W.D. Powers, HBE 
CORPORATION. 717 Office Parkway. St, Louis. Missouri 63141. (314) 567-WOI). 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

Interior Designer - ASID Proee.ssional Experies« ed in Commerc ial and In
stitutional Inferiors. Able to market services. Some travel. Good bcnelits. Muln- 
disciplme A/E firm in the Southeast. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Mail re
sume 10 Box 4191, Interiors. 1515 Broadwav. New York. N.Y. 10036.

MISCELLANEOUS

Barnwuod and Beams. Genuine. All Half-century or older. Established source 
for twenty years. Time Magazine. January 12, 1968. called us "leading supplier." 
Our "brag list" contains famous names of design firms, installing contractors, and 
owners we have served, such as Wciton-Bcckei. Henrv End. Le Maire. Goodwin,

Bul-Field.MarshallMarriott. Stauffers.Mandel.Rose.
locks. Filenes. Goebel. Florsheim. Sears. Hechl. Unit Built. Streator. Jenne. Don
aldson. Taubman. Turner, etc., etc. We deliver on time. Decor Materials Service.
Box 417, Lancaster, Ohio 43130. Phone (614) 687-0789. Gerald John.

Directur uf Interior Design. We want a person with a proven track record in 
generaling/closing quality interior design commissions and who can manage a 
stuff to implement those commissions profitably. Our candidate is a sclf-sturler 
who knows what consliiules quality design. Large, NYC based arch, firm has estab
lished dept, that needs a leader. Minimum 10 years experience required. S22- 
27.000 salarv depending upon qualifications plus commission on new work plus 
good fringe. Very real growth spot. Send resume in confidence to Box 4190, Interi
ors. 1515 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 1(K)36.

It’s here.... 
100% natural hand- 

spun cotton fabric in 
48' width, handwoven in 

India under the supervision 
of our New Delhi office. Samples available.

HANDSPUN • HANDWOVEN inPROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Painted Murai & Architex tural Decoration Bv a Seasoned Master. Spe
cialist in period facsimile. Virtually no size restrictions. Projects of challenging dif- 
ficultv particularly welcame. AU work guaranteed through in.stailaiion. Cnmpunv 
lellerhcad please.'KENNETH STLRN IN W(X)DSTOCK (N.Y,. Box 49K, 12498 

(914) 679-9250)

INC.
Designers' Address & Tei ephone Skrvu e. Conference Rwm. Secretarial Serv- 

Privaie Offices, You’ll find il all at Town House Offices. Inc.. 127 East 59 St. CANTON. CONN. 06019 
203 693*8551

ices.
I Between Park & Lexington) New York. N.Y. 10022. (212) 421-1950, Taking per
sonal care of designers needs since 1966.
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Hobe Envin Editions 
In Wallpapers

'’Imperial Damask

I
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Jones and Erwin, Inc,232 East 59tk Street. New York. N.Y. 10022

DESIGNERS-LIBRARIES-SCHOOLS

Order Your Two-Volume Set of

Interiors
1976 Issues

The two-volume set consists of.., 1./ntenors e/an- 
uaiy-June, 1976 and 2. Interiors July-December, 
1976. Each volume is hard-cover cloth bound and 
the spine identifies the issues contained within the 

Two volume set . . . $50.00volume.

Interiors, Bound Volumes
2160 Patterson Street. Cincinnati. Ohio 45214

Q TO SAVE, I end<»se a check or money order for $___ _
of INTERIORS bound volumes for 1976. Pub

lisher pays postage. Please include applicable sale.s tax in the 
stales of New York. Ohio, Tennessee, California. Massachusetts. 
New Jersev.

for

Q Bill me, plus po-stage for I set of INTERIORS hound volumes 
for 1976.

Name

Address

City

State Zip
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Skandia
makes
Draperies

We're Skandia, Inc,, manufacturers of con
tract draperies for any commercial business— 
for more than 30,000 rooms each year, From 
measuring and cutting, to shipping, delivery 
and installation, we do it all. Our tremendous 
selection of fabrics in colors and prints offers 
you a wide range of choices, suited to your 
particular needs. If you need help deciding, our
trained staff will be glad to guide you.

We re proud of our facilities and when we 
deliver the finished product—even if it’s 
for the Arch of Triumph In Paris, you’ll be
proud, too.

For choice in fabrics, custom tailoring 
quality workmanship at a reasonable
price, come to Skandia and
SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Serving the hotel industry: Sheraton Inn,
Ramada Inn. Quality Inn. Days Inn. Howard Johnson’s 
Motor Lodge, Master Host Inn, Red Carpet Inn

Manutactur«rs ol Fin* DraperiM

P.O. Box 753 • Tallahassee, Florida 32302 • 904-878-1144

DESIGNERS-LIBRARIES-SCHOOLS

Order Your Bound Volume of

Residential Interiors
1976 Issues

Only a limiied quantity available. All six issues within 
a handsome cloth bound hard cover. ResicJeniial In
teriors Jan.-Dec. /976 imprinted on spine.

Price . . . S30.00

r Rl-.SimNriAl; IMLRIORS Boini) Voumls
216(1 Patterson Street. C'mciniuti. Ohio 45214

Q TO S.-WE. I enclose u check or moncN order for $__ _
copy(s) of Residential Interiors hound volume for 

1976 PuWi.sher pays postage. Please include applicable .vales lan 
in the stales of New York. Ohio. Tennessee. California. Massa
chusetts. New Jersey,

Q Bill me. plus postage lor I a>py of Rcsidenua! inienors bound 
volume (or 1976

lor

Name

■Address

C;l\

ZipStale
L
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NATURALLV

showroom will be open 
friday oct. 7 until 8 pm & 
Saturday oct. 8 11 am to 7 pm ,thebrenner

collection
The Super X-D 
Executive Chair
It tilts, swivels, raises, 
lowers and comforts. 
Choice of four bases 
in Natural Ash or Chrome 
with pacer casters. 
Selection of vinyls 
or fabrics.

NEO-RAY/LIGHTING UNLIMITED 
12 East 37th Street
New York, N.Y. 10016*Tel.212/889-9760 List, $427.

MANUFACTURER’S SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Leading manufacturer of quality 
steel office furniture seeking 
manufacturer’s representatives 
with dealer/architectual following 
— various territories open.
This is a tremendous opportunity. 
We visualize a great future in the 
commercial market. Come share it 
with us. Write to us now indicating 
all particulars.

The WM. BRENNER 
FURNITURE CORPORATION
1850 N. E. 144th Street • North Miami. Florida 
Phone: 1305) 949-7247

ART METAL
Vice-President Sales 
ART METAL-U.S.A.. Inc. 
300 Passaic Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07104
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MARCEL BREUER 
TAPESTRIES

Including Special Commissions

Design for 

doctors, lawyers 

and merchant 

chiefs with

tural ^Antiques
You might start with these 10-foot French Norman 
doors from our large collection of handcrafted 
doors and entries. Specify mellow paneling , . 
wall or an entire . a

room . . . you'll find it here. Just 
two suggestions from our three floors of antique 
decorative trim for commercial and office 
all of it stripped, cleaned 
and ready to ship. Visit 
or write for details.

usage . . .

Bar
“Eqsestry shown: ''Balance." x 6'8". Edition of 20.

For brochure showing wool, silk, pile and 
Aubusson tapestries write: Modern Master lapestries, 

11 East 57th Street, N.Y. 10022. (212) 838-0412.
Cmmcf R«pretefl(uivej Al (AiHier larrmucioniil)

MOOERN MASTER TAPESTRIES INC.

soon

W« crat# and ship anywhera

2601 McKinney • Dallae, Texas 75204 • (214) 826-1717

© !9T7

Decorative, 
Traditional Indoor 

and Outdoor Lighting
the art of refurbishin3
Nemschoh rnaslers it with universal seating desigrxs 
that blend with existing furnishings or create a fresh 
new environment. Designed for comfort, space-saving 
versatility and lasting beauty Nemschoh offers a wide 
variety of sealing to help you re-work the most difficult 
areas — plus an extensive line of stock fabrics for 
iime-saving selection.

Authentic Fteproduchons Handcrafted From Solid Brass Send request 
on your letterhead and $' 00 for our NEW Full-Color Master Catalog

Georgian Art Lighting Designs.Inc.
I interpreters of custom lightmo for the Architect. Designer and Showroom

PO Box 325, Lawrencevilfe.Ga 30246 > NEMSCHOFF
Shehoygan, Wl 53081 4M-457-7726
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Designers
awcu'ds

appointments

Four major showroom design 
projects at the Pacific Design 
Center have been awarded to
Cannell and Chaffin Commer
cial Interiors The showrooms 
are for Berven Carpets, Charles 
Barone, Albert Van Luit & Co., 
and Lee/Jofa.

Carolina, for the general practice 
of Architecture, Industrial and 
Structural Engineering.

Dieter Ebert, Director of the Co
logne Trade Fair and Exhibition 
Company, has been decorated 
with the German Federal Repub
lic’s Order of Merit. Ebert has 
been actively connected with 
German trade fairs for 20 years. 
He was manager of NOWEA, the 
Dusseldorf Trade Fair Company, 
before being appointed as man
ager of the Cologne Trade Fair 
and Exhibition Company in 1971.

Gerald J. Nordland has been ap
pointed director of the Milwaukee 
Art Center,

Jon Greenberg, president of Jon 
Greenberg and Associates, 
Inc., announces that Susan K. 
Beeby has joined the company as 
an interior designer.

Geraldine G. Wilson, ASID, has
been named director of The De
sign Collaborative, an interior 
design firm in Alexandria, Va.

The National Association of 
Display Industries has ap
pointed the following to its Hall of 
Fame: Barbara Edwards, direc
tor of corporate store planning, 
Gimbel Bros., New York; Ronald 
Kowalski, president of R-K Inter
national, Jersey City, N.J : Mar
vin Traub, president of Bloom- 
ingdale’s, New York; and M.A. 
Wolf, president of Greneker, Wolf 
and Vine of Los Angeles.

Carlisle Associates Incorpo
rated, architects and engineers, 
announce the opening of their of
fice, P.0, Box 11528, Bankers 
Trust Tower, Columbia, South

Herbert Goldstein announces 
the promotion of Anita K. Kremer 
to General Manager of The Mar
ketplace, Philadelphia, Pa.

Diana Vreeland, Special Con
sultant to the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art’s Costume Institute: 
Lisa Taylor, Director of the 
Cooper-Hewitt, the National Mu
seum of Design; and Richard 
Lindner, painter, received honor
ary Doctor of Fine Arts degrees 
from Parsons School of Design 
at Parsons’ 81st Annual Com
mencement exercises.

Philadelphia interior designer Do
rothy Lerner has established an 
annual Dorothy Lerner Award at 
Moore College of Art Phila
delphia, honoring an outstanding 
graduate in interior design. The 
1977 winner is Joanne Sabato. 
an interior design major who will 
be graduated from the College 
this spring.

Frank E. Masland III has been 
re-elected president of lhe Car
pet and Rug Institute

The David Findlay Galleries. 
New York, announces a forth
coming exhibition, “Art and Con
temporary Architecture,” from 
September 22nd through Octo
ber 15,1977. Firms will lend mod
els of recent or in-progress proj
ects and select art from the 
gallery which they feel compli
ment their exterior or interior de
signs, Participating firms are As
sociated Theatrical Designers, 
Ltd. Gwathmey/Siegel. Hugh 
Stubbins and Associates 
James Stewart Poishek and As
sociates; Julian and Barbara 
Neskl: Marcel Breuer and Asso
ciates: Stem and Hagmann.
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